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MAKERS OF BALLOT BOXES GIVE LIE TO GRIESBACH
BUT HE 
t RECIPROCITY

Dr. Ralston, Hamilton, Says 
Party Has Gone Back 

on Principles.

The Loyalty Cry 
is a Pure Fake

Were Reciprocity Defeated 
There Might Be Talk 

of Annexation.

Hamilton, Sept/ 11. — One of the 
many lifelong Conservatives in this 
part of the country who wiU support 

» the Liberal Government and recipro
city in the approaching eléction is Dr. 
Ralston, 85 Gore street, a well-known 
physician t The doctor owns a large 
grapefruit ftrm in Cuba. The Ameri
can government imposes a duty on 
grapefruit from Cuba, so that Dr. 
Ralston figures that as berries are to 
be admitted free to Canada in the ear
ly months, when grapefruit is in de
mand here, the reciprocity pact will in 
a way be detrimental to his Cuban 
investment.
- “Then, why do you favor the agree
ment'/” he was asked.

“Because.” was the prompt reply, “I 
am a loyal Conservative, a loyal Cana
dian, and a loyal British subject. In 
supporting reciprocity I am not bolt
ing my party. I era as strong a Con- 
seivatrve as ever, and in voting Lib
eral, as I shall'do this time, I am sup
porting what was the Conservative 
platform for forty years. Even if my 
own personal interests suffer a 1 ttte, 
that is. no reason why I should oppose 
something that will mean cheaper food 
to my fellow-countrymen. I was burn 
and raised right in the vicinity of 
Hamilton, and am one of the greatest 
admirers of Sir John A. Macdonald.

was the strong advocate of reci- 
'Bÿocity, and Jt seems to mè that the 
tactics of Canada’s yellow journals has 
been the chief cv ~ q e th es h o r t si ah t - 
uaness * oi'*' ‘«ms^'va h Ve
leaders.

Went Back on Principles.
“I am a Conservative of the old 

school, and I cannot see why the lead
ers of my party at this time should 
turn their back on the principles tor 
which Sir John stood, for which this 
great party stood for so many years, 
a measure that will benefit the farmer 
and the workingman.

“The» loyalty cry raised by the Con
servatives is rubbish. Reciprocity is 
a guarantee against annexation. In 
1893 when there were hard times an
nexation talk was rife, but with the 
return of prosperity the matter drop
ped. There is not a representative 
man of either political stripe in Can
ada today who believes in his heart 
there is any foundation for the an
nexation cry. If reciprocity is defeat
ed and Canada has another turn of 
bad times, then there may be plenty 
of advocates of annexation. Cheaper 
food, increased prosperity, and new 
manufacturing industries which Can
ada is bound to get with the great 
growth that will follow reciprocity 
will bury annexation talk for all time.

The Unholy Alliance.
‘This Borden-Bourassa alliance is 

clearly a plot to oust Laurier at any 
cost. It is the most dangerous game 
that any political party in Canada ever 
attempted. It has raised the cry of 
race distinction, .but it is going to 
act as a boomerang, for clear-sighted 
people who see through it will go be
hind the Liberal party in thousands.

‘T have connections all over this 
province, and I know what I am talk
ing about. Dufferin was my home for 
many years, and it always returned a 
Conservative with a large majority. 
Strong Conservatives there tell me 
they will elect a Liberal this time.

“For the first time in my life I will 
support the Liberal Government be
cause I know, like many others, in 
doing so I am acting in the best in
terests of the people of Canada, and 
because I am really supporting the old 
Conservative platform. the platform, 
that was so dear to Sir John A. Mac
donald, the greatest of the Conserva
tives and as loyal a Canadian as ever 
trod the soil of Canada.

“Before election day the clear-think
ing Conservatives of this country will 
see through the dust the yellow jour
nals are stirring up, and they will line 
iip for reciprocity. The loyalty cry 
is a farce.”

Their Country 
Before Party

Toronto, 9ept. 11—The roll of Con
servatives who wil lsupport reciproc
ity believing it to be a well-grounded 
benefit to Canada, is growing to huge 
proportions and is taken as indicating 
the feeling existing among the great 
majority of silent voters.

J. A. Wilmct, Pittsburg township, n 
Conservative all his life, is out for re
ciprocity.

Grant Grimshaw, a life-long Con1 
servative in Frontenac, will vote for 
R. H. Fair and reciprocity.

James McAllister, Pittsburg town
ship, Frontenac county, a Conserva
tive, will vote this time for reciproc
ity.

H. J. Powley, the first president of 
the Weyburn Conservative association, 
writes to the press that though a Con
servative all his life, he will vote for 
reciprocity.

William Haley and his two sons, 
Martin I,. Haley and Melbourne H.

(Continued on Page Six.)

“Sir Wilfrid is a Better Man To-day
Than He Has Ever Been”—Sir Lomer Gouin.

Quebec, Sept. 11—“Sir Wilfrid is a better man today than he 
ev er has been,” said Sir . Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec, .at Mon- .... 
treat. Sir Earner expressed the opinion that the Liberal party would be 
returned by a large majority. ''’“‘Somebody has made predictions that 
the Liberals would lose a few seats in Quebec, but I can’t see it. I can 
see, instead, where they will gain a few. The prospects all over are- 
very bright. And why should they not be?” he asked.

“Sir 'Wilfrid is a better man today than he ever has been. He 
has the experience, he has thé confidence of the people and look how 
splendidly he is physically. Moreover, he thinks of nothing but the 
welfare of his country. He never thinks of himself at àll. He works 
unselfishly and he is like a young man in his capacity for work. Oh, 
yes, I think you will find that the people of the country will return 
him to power as long as his country has need c€ him.”

RE TURNING OFFICER MA Y
DEMANDS RETRACTION

Mr. Charles May, returning Officer 
for ihc Edition top constituency, has 
ipSiruete'd - his solicitor to- request Mr. 
YV. A. Griesbpch, Conservative Candi
da te, to withdraw the charges made 
Tit Monday night’s meeting, respect
ing - the ballot boxes, within forty- 
tigiu hours, or to start legal proceed
ings against Mr. Griesbach

Following are the sworn" declara
tions or Chniies May, returning offi
cer /lor the I^dnionton Federal elec
tion district, and of the manufactur
es of the additional ballpt J>oxes re
quired for the forthcoming election:

THE FARMERS RECOGNIZE
THAT BATTLE IS THEIRS

HON. J A. C YI4IER PREDICTS CLEAN SWEEP IN SASKATCHEWAN 
—GRAIN GROWERS SEE NECESSITY OF UNANIMOUS VOTE 

ON RECIPROCITY TO SHOW STRENGTH OF FARMfcRiS.

Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Hon. J. A. 
Calder, provincial treasurer and 
minister of education for Saskatche
wan, passed through Winnipeg Sat
urday on his way home from Yorkton 
and Saltcoats, where he had been ad
dressing meetings. Mr. Calder spoke 
freely of the political situation in ehis 
province.

“If the voters will go to the polls,"/ 
he said, “the election will ie à run
away. Those apposed te/reciprocity 
have not a single safe "seat. In the 
earlier stages of the campaign an at
tempt was made to sidetrack the 
issue, but the Opposition speakers 
soon discovered that the electors were 
in earnest, and that they desired to 
have placed be lore them the argu
ments for and against the proposed 
pact. Th£_y .will listen to nothing 
else ' As a consequence the atmos
phere has been cleared of a good 
deal of rubbish and the people are 
now prepared to give a clear-cut ver
dict on the one real question before 
them.”

Now or Never is Cry.
Wihen asked if there was muPh in

terest. taken in the election, Mr. Cal
der declared it to be his belief that 
never before were the farmers of 
Saskatchewan so much aroused on 
any question. They recognize that 
the battle is theirs, and they intend 
to make a clean sweep of the whole 
province. The predominant feeling 
everywhere is one of victory for 
greater freedom in trade. The pre
vailing opinion with the producers is 
that now or never is their oppor
tunity to escape what they have been 
demanding for years.

“With us,” said Mr. Calder, “it 
isn’t a party question, even though 
the most strenuous efforts have been 
made to make it such. In every 
corner of the province which I have 
visited, the farmers are standing by 
their suns, and I feel certain that if 
the weather on election day is 
favorable and the vote is got out, 
huge majorities will be polled in 
every constituency. In scores upon 
scores of polls there will be-practic- 
ally a solid vote. As the campaign 
proceeds our producers recognize 
more and more the necessity for 
speaking through tho ballet box in no 
uncertain way.”

They Sec Grave Danger.
On September 21 they intend to 

show that they can and will back up 
their demand for reciprocal trade re
lations with the United States White 
it'vis true that the farmers will be 
busy harvesting and threshing on 
election day, the feeling is abroad 
that unless they make time to cast 
on the contrary every effort should 
be put forth to get every vote to the 
polls. The farmers themselves know 
that unlehs they make time to cast 
their votes and til! the ballot boxes 
lor reciprocity there will be the
gravest danger to their whole mdve- 
mentr for tariff reductions and other 
reforms which they seek. They see 
that now is the opportunity to show 
the real strength of their movement 
and. its justice as well»" - —- 

Haul tain’s Shitting Attitude.
When spoken to about F. W. G. 

Haultaine recantation, Mr. Calder 
stated he would much prefer to say 
nothing about it. He 'believed, how
ever, that Mr. Haultain’s shifting 
attitude on the question would be a 
matter .of keen disappointment and 
surprise to his own friends. To his 
mind it was the most regrettable fea
ture of the whole campaign, one 
that would in due course be judged by 
the electors themselves. Mr. Calder 
further stated that Mr. Haultain’s ap
pearance in the Qu’Appelle riding as 
an opponent of reciprocity was the 
truest indication of how the wind 
was blowing At the eleventh hour 
he rushes into the breach in a vain 
endeavor to stem the tide of the re
ciprocity wave that was sleeping over 
the only Saskatchewan constituency 
in which there was any lyipe of elect
ing a Borden follower, and in doing 
so has abandoned principle and the 
true interests of the west to bolster 
up the interests of those eastern 
Gamaliels whom he so strongly de
nounced such a short tinye ago.

Mr. Calder, who left for Regina op 
Saturday night’s train, expressed the 
hope that the farmers of Manitoba 
would stand firm and true to their 
own demands.

“Let us ail join in making it a 
solid west for freer trade, bigger 
market,* better prices and increased 
prosperity and population.”

Statutory Declaration.
CANADA:

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA.
TO WIT:

In the Matter of a charge made by 
W. A. Griesbach at a meeting in 
the Thistle Rink, on Monday, Sep
tember 11th, 1911, of the manu
facture of special ballot bi xes for, 
the North Country.

I, JAMES W. MOULD, of the city 
of Edmonton^ in the Province of Al
berta, Manager, do solemnly declare:

1— That I dm the manager of the 
EJdmonton brlnch of the Standard" 
Plumbing anja Heating Company, 

’Limited, and have a personal knowl
edge of the matters herein sworn to.

2— Borne weeks ago Mr. Charles 
May, the Returning Officer for this 
Electoral District ordered from me 
thirty-seven ballot boxes and supplied 
me with an old ballot box as a pat
tern.

3— In accordance with the said in
structions I caused to be made under 
my personal supervision the thirty- 
seven ballot boxes.

4— That neither the said pattern 
ballot box nor the boxes manufactur
ed therefrom are similar to the box 
exhibited by W. A. Griesbach at the 
Thistle Rink or to the box portrayed 
in the Edmonton Morning Journal of 
September 12th, 1911, and in particu
lar the rod which forms the lower 
edge of the lid of each of the said 
ballot boxes is made in cne piece with 
the joint at the back of the box and

Jifijli* ballot _ boxes- have.

ip the Edmonton Morning Journal of 
September 12th, 1911, and in particu
lar the rod which forms the lower 
edge of the lid of each of the said 
hlallot boxes is made in cne piece with 
the joint at the back of the box and 
none of the paid ballot boxes have 
any .rod which can be pulled out so 
as to open the box without breaking 
the seal it wrpld'be necessary to file or 
cut the said rod at the comers pf the 
said ibox.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true 
and knowing that it is of the same 
force and effect as if made under oath 
and by virtue of “The Canada Evid
ence Act, 1893

J. A, EDWARDS.
Declared before me at the City of 

Kdmr.nton, in the Province of Alberta, 
this 12th day of September, 1911.

G. V. PELTON,
A Commissioner, etc.

ANOTHER AVIATOR 
PAYS TOLL OF DEATH

Flying in' Dark Ills Machine Strikes 
a Mast Marking Limits of Field— 
Ta» Other Aviators Have Narrow 
Esci-V-es from Fatalities.

•Essling, Wurtemberg, Sept. 10— 
Aviator Ralmund Eyring was killed 
last night while making a flight at the 
Aerodrome. His machine coljided with 
a mast marking the limits of the field. 
Eyring had been warned beforehand 
aga'inst flying in the dark.

Cincinnati, Sept 10—While making 
a flight down the Ohio River In hie 
acre plane yesterday Jean Nazely, a 
French aviator, encountered contrary 
winds and before he was able to reach 
the shore his machine plunged into 
the river and sunk. A motor boat fol
lowing the aviator succeeded in get
ting Nazely from the water before he 
drowned.

Hempsteadi—N-Y., Sept 10—By dis
playing cool judgment while volplan
ing down “from a groat height yester
day. Miss Matilda Mossiant flying a 
monoplane, narrowly escaped a head- 
on collision in the air with Joseph 
Seymour in his byplane. A thick fog 
prevented the aviators from seeing 
each other until they were close to
gether

Miss Mossiant was fast coming to 
the ground when- she spied the other 
machine and with a quick action shot 
up again and just managed to pass 
over Seymour who flew lower to the 
ground.

PLEASED WITH THE 
BRITISH TREATMENT

Liout. Colonel Mav-Naekton of the 
Canadian Artillery f ontingent Again 
Acknowledges the Reception Given 
by the British Artillery Association.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Sept. 10—Lieut Colonel 

MacNachton, commandant of the 
Canadian ArtillAy contingent, who Is 
visiting in Scotland price* to his dor 
parture for Canada on the Royal Ed
ward, September £0, has again paid 
hearty tribute to the treatment of tho 
artillerymen as mete* out b ythe ex
ecutive df the National Artillery Asso
ciation.

He stated that it wis now conceded 
that these artillery competitions 
should take place at mere frequent 
intervals. Their value in cementing 
a feeling of patriotism and unity be
tween the Mother Country and the 
Colonies was-not to be underestimated 
any more than was the result in actual 
marksmanship training which was re
ceived.

The competitions should no longer 
be restricted to Britain and Canada, 
but should be thro.vn open to the en
tire overseas dominions. The colonel 
who has been spending much time* 
around the war office holds the Duke 
of Connaught in nigh esteem and has 
recently qualified him as “Just the 
man for Canada.”

any rod which can be pulled out so 
as to open the box without breaking 
the seal it would be necessary to fife or 
-cut the said rod at the corners of the 
said box.

And 1/ make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true 
and knoxyins that it is of the same 
force and effect as if made under oath 
and by virtue of “The Canada Evid
ence Act: 1893.”

J. W. MOULD.
Declared before me at the City of 

Edmcqton, in the Province of Alberta, 
this 12th day of September, 1911.

G. V. PELTON, •
A Commissioner, etc.

Statutory Declaration.
CANADA:

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA.
TO WIT:

In the matter of a charge made by 
W. A. Griesbach at a meeting in 
the Thistle Rink, on Monday, Sep
tember 11th, 1911, of the manu
facture of special ballot boxes ft)«* 
the North Country.

I, JOS. A. EDWARDS, of the city 
Of Edmonton, in the Province of Al? 
hèrta, Tinsmith, do solemnly declare:

1— -That I arp now and have always 
been a Conservative.

2— —That I am employed by J. A 
Lockerbie, Limited, and I was in
structed by J. A. Lockerbie, the man
ager of the said Company to manu
facture thirty-seven ballot boxes sim
ilar to a pattern box supplied by 
Charles May, the Returning Officer 
for this Electoral District.

3— In accordance with the said in
structions I caused to be made under 
my personal supervision the thirty- 
seven ballot boxes.

4— That neither the said pattern 
ballot box nor the boxes manufactur
ed therefrom are similar to the box 
exhibited by W. A. Griesbach at the 
Thistle Rink or to the box portrayed

Statutory Declaration.
CANADA,

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA,
TO WIT :

In the matter of a charge made by W. 
A. Griesbach at a Meeting in the 
Tnistle Rink on Monday, September 
11th, 1911, of the manufacture of 
special ballot boxes for the North 
Country :

I, dHARLES MAY, of the City of 
Edmonton, in the Province of Alber
ta, Returning Officer, do solemnly de
clare :

1. I am the Returning Officer of 
the Electoral District of Edmonton.

2. On taking office I found that there 
were about one hundred and forty-one 
ballot boxes available from the last 
Dominion Election and as I' required 
two hundred and fifteen boxes I order 
ed the additional Seventy-four boxes 
from two reliable local tinsmiths, viz., 
The Standard Plumbing & Heating 
Company Limited, and J. A. Lockerbie 
Limited, and no other person, firm or 
corporation received any order from 
me either directly or indirectly, fpr 
the manufacture of ballot boxes.

3. That I supplied each of the said 
firms with a ballot box to be used as 
a pattern, being one of the boxes used 
at last election, and neither of the 
said patterns supplied correspond with 
the one exhibited by W. A. Griesbach 

-tfct-lhc said- Meeting nr~~wlth that por
trayed in the Edmonton Morning 
Journal of September 12th, 1911, and 
I did not supply any pattern boxes to 
any person, firm or corporation either 
directly or indirectly similar to the 
said ballot box exhibited by the said 
W. A. Griesbach.

4. That pursuant -to my said in
structions the Standard Plumbing & 
Heating Company Limited supplied 
thirty-seven of the said boxes and Lite 
said J-. A. Lockerbie Limited supplied 
thirty.-seven of the said boxes apd 
none of the boxes so supplied are simi
lar to the said box exhibited by the 
said W. A. Griesbach and portrayed 
In the said Journal and in particular 
the iron rod which forms the lower 
edge of the lids of the said boxes is 
made in one piece with the joint at 
,the back of the box so that in order 
to open the box without breaking the 
;eal it would be neCessafÿ to file or 
cut through this har at two corners 
•and none of them have any rod which 
may be pulled out so as to open the 
said box. That save as aforesaid no 
other ballot boxes were manufactured 
oir delivered to me or on my order and 
in particular no such ballot box as 
exhibited at the said meeting and 
.portrayed in the said Journal was so 
manufactured i,

6. That the ballot boxes for Leasaï 
91ave Lake and Grande Prairie were 
sent in a week ago and as at that time 
the new boxes were not finished I 
sent in to those points the old ballot 
boxes used at the last Dominion Elec
tion and no boxes except those used at 
the last Dominion Election none of 
whict|:were similar to the one exhibit
ed by the said W. A. Griesbach and 
portrayed in the said Journal have 
ever left my office.

AND I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true 
and knowing that it is of the same 
force and effect as if made under oath 
and by virtue of “The Canada Evi
dence Act, 1893”

DECLARED before me at the City 
of Edmontop in the Province of Al
berta this 12th day of September, A. 
D. 1911.

CHA8. MAY,
G. V. PBLTON,

A Commissioner, etc.

ONTARIO FARMERS ARE 
HOLDING THEIR BARLEY

Brewers Unable to Secure Winter Stock Even Though 
They Have Increased Price to Eighty Cents.

—Farmers Waiting for Reciprocity.
Toronto, Sept. 11—A fact has developed in connection with the 

brewing and malting industry of this province, which affords a significant 
index to the attitude of a large body Of farmers toward the question of re
ciprocity. A prominent malster states that at this time of year it is usual 
lor the brewers and malsters to lay in their winter stock of barley. The/ 
send out their travellers, who visit the varie us barley-growing districts, 
and purchase their necessary supplies. By this time the crop has been 
harvested and most of it threshed. Under ordinary circumstances the 
major part of the purchases would now have been made, but this year, 
strange to relate, there is practically no barley offering for sale. The reason 
is a very simple one. The farmers are convinced that if reciprocity carries 
there will he a marked increase in the val%e of their barley and almost 
to a man they are holding their grain until after Sept. 21.

“At this time last year,” continued the speaker, “we were buying 
barley at about 66 cents per bushel. We have this year advanced the price 
to 89 cents in tj(ie hope of indifoing holders to sell, but without appreci
able effect. Thére have been two short crops in the States and as a con
sequence the rulnig price for a good quality of barley in that country is 
$1.15. This difference of 35 cents between the Canadian and American 
price is about represented by the duty and freight, and the Canadian farmer 
not unnaturally imagines that his barley, which is generally of :i higher 
grade than the Ambric^n, will command a higher rate if he has access to 
the American market.” 1

HOLDS ANNOUNCEMENT 
TILL AFTER ELECTION

Çalgary and Medicine Hat Will Not 
Know Where C.PJt. Shops Are Go
ing Tin Dominion Contest ia Over— 
Are C.F.B. Playing Game?

Calgary. Sept. 10—See Mayor Mit
chell, he can tell yop all about the 
qhops tor I have" told him," said Pre
sident Shaughnesny, when asked Sat
urday afternoon about the location of 
the big C.P R. industry here. Pressed, 
he did not say anything further, buj 
intimated that a definite announce
ment would not Ibe made ninth the 
first of next month. He regretted 
tl^at faster time was not being made 
on the new C.P.R. hotel hut said that 
the trouble was due to the architects.

He would not say anything about 
the company’s interest regarding the 
building towards the Peace River.

Long Record For Wireless.
Vancouver, B.C., Sept, 11—Bstevan, 

west Coast Vancouver Island, last 
night spoke to the steamer Canada 
Mgiru 2,000 miles at sea, the longest 
record for wireless so far on this coast.

AVIATOR SAVED FROM 
DEATH MAIL BASS

Aviator of British Aeriti Postal Ser- 
‘ vice Meets With Accident)—Mail 

Bugs Act as Buffer When Engine 
Palls on Him:

London, Sept. 11.—Ruhert, one of 
the aviators pf the aerial postal ser
vice, inaugurated by the British Post 
Office last Saturday, met with an 
accident this morning, and ojily the 
çnail bàgs, which the flying postman 
Way carrying from London to Wind
sor Castle, probably saved him from 
a most certain death. Hubert had 
just got away from London with 200 
pounds of mail when the machinery 
Of his engine went wrong and the 
machine crashed to earth, burying the 
aviator under a inaas of debris. 
Hubert’s legs were broken and he 
suffered other injuries, but mail bag» 
on top of him acted as a buffer and 
saved -him from being crushed to 
death by the welsh* of the engine.

Vancouver, B.G., Sept, ll—r-The sal
mon pack of British Columbia for the 
year estimated at 75Q,00p cases, which, 
is fair average for seasons work.

Hon. A. Turgeon In Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Sept. 11.-—Hon. A. Tur- 

geon, attorney-general of Saskatche
wan, arrived in the city today to take 
a hand in the fight for the triumph ot 
reciprocity. Mr. Turgeon is optimis
tic with reference to the outcorpe of 
the election in Saskatchewan end Al
berta. and states that from the in
formation which has reached him from 
his friends in Manitoba constituencies, 
there is growing conviction that there 
will be some surprises in this pro
vince. In Saskatchewan, it would 
appear that the sentiment in favor of 
larger markets and less restrictions on 
trade, will be represented in the next 
House by a solid Liberal dëlegatn n.

Accompanied by Dr. Molloy and Mr. 
Archambault, the attorney-general left 
this evening for St. Jean Baptist.*, 
where a meeting was held. The same 
three gentlemen will be in St. Boni
face tomorrow night and all will give 
addresses. Mr. Turgeon before re
turning West will visit the constituen
cy of Dduphin and will give two ad 
dresses to French audiences. Oneof 
these will he in £K. Emilie and the 
other at St. Rose du Lac.

Hoyv Laurier is Fougfct.
Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—In its current 

number “Le S-oleil Del Quest”, Winr 
fiipeg’s French Liberal Weekly, re
produces in parallel columns extracts 
firom “Les Cloches De St. Boniface,” 
the organ of Archbishop Langevin and 
“The Orange Sentinel,” of Toronto, 
the organ of the Orangemen of Can
ada. Mayor Bleau, who is referred to 
in the article in “Les Cloches,” is the 
Conservative and anti-reciprocity can

didate in the Manitoba constituency 
of Provencher. The extracts are

“Les CJoches” : “J. F. Bleau, mayor 
of St. Boniface, is asking for the 
votes of the lectors of the county of 
St. Boniface in the federal election.
We do not hesitate to say that every 
French-speaking Catholic. anxious 
about our school rights, must in hon
or support his candidature. Let all 
the electors of the county of Proven
cher help by their votes to elect the 
Catholic French language.”

“The Orange Sentinel” : “The Orange 
Sentinel hopes to see defeated the 
Prime Minister who has betrayed the 
people of Canada, in obedience to his 
Religious chief.

“In 1905 he was a tool in the hands 
of the Papal authorities who draw up 
the instrument which took from the 
people of the two Western provinces 
-v,Air rights and placed them under the 
yoke of a system of Separate schools.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier has offered 9S 
sacrifice on the alter of Papacy the 
school rights of Western Canada. For 
this reason £e deserves punishm"pjt at>^ 
the hands of ail good citizens.” ‘

Ex-Judge Qulment Withdraw».
Montreal, Sept. 12.—The retirement 

of ex-judge J. A. Quiment as Opposi
tion candidate in Yamaska has been 
announced from the Conservative bead 
quarters, following upon the disclos
ure of the fact that he had accepted 
a pension from the government on the 
score of ill health. The name of A.
A. Mondoux is now mentioned as a 
probable opponent of O. Gladu, the 
Liberal candidate and former member.

“I Only Ask the Justice, Liberty and 
'Equality You Ask For Yourselves

SIR WILFRID LAURIER

99

Viepi iavllle, Que., Sept. 12.—“I 
only ask from you the same rights 
of justice, liberty and equality which 
you ask for yourselves. I have won 
YictoriaviUe yesterday before an, 
before on that basis, and I am going 
to -win again.” With this declara
tion, Sir Willrid closed his address at 
audience of 7,900 people.

The meeting was a remarkable one 
This is the stronghold o.f Nationalism, 
but Sir Wiifrlà carried the war into 
Africa. Not only did he deliver a 
n.eseage, virile and strong, and one 
that was full of fight, but he was also 
all tenderness as he addressed his old 
friends, whom he had known as lads 
many years ago. He was cordially 
greeted by the large crowd, not only 
as premier of the country, but as a 
citizen of the parish, a member of 
the local borough and an old friend 
of boyhood days. If the cheers of 
the thousands of men meant any
thing, it means that Drummond- 
Arthabaska will ,be redeemed by the 
Liberals. The last vote was given 
as a snap verdict before the navy 
bill was understood. Yesterday, 
thousands of men and women heard 
the truth about the navy and cheered 
Sir Wilfrid as he defended the mea
sure and explained its scope and 
purpose.
Largest Meeting Outside ot Cities.
The meeting was probably the 

largest and most enthusiastic of any 
held in this province during the pre
sent campaign outside those held in 
the cities. The sturdy farmers from 
all over the parish flocked to hear 
the premier. Excursion trains 
brought in hundreds from the neigh
boring counties, .while the town of 
Victoriayille itself turned out en 
niasse to meet the distinguished visi
tor! Sir Wilfrid was in splendid 
form and seldom spoke with greater 
vigor and force. He opened his ad- 
aiese by expressing the pleasure he 
felt1 at being among old friends.

“I will remain to the end of my 
days a member of this constituency. 
I still have my seat in your church 
and my law office is in the adjacent 
town of Arthabaskaville. I am here 
today to ask you to avenge the check 
which we received when you elected 
Gilbert. He boasts that he is a 
Liberal, but I ask you to look at the 
company he keeps and judge for 
yourselves what he really is.
To Refuse Would Have Been Grime.

fcir Wilfrid then put the question 
of reciprocity and showed that the 
Present contest was forced upon the 
country by the tactics of the Opposi
tion, who opposed the .passing of the 
ir.easure. After showing that all the

Conservative leaders, as well as the 
Liberals, had favored reciprocity, S'r 
Willrid declared that to refuse this 
advance of the American people 
wcu id .have been a crime against 
civilization.

“For fifteen yearè we have been 
forging to the front until today Can
ada ic in the forefront of the nations. 
A no v star has risen op the northern 
half of the American continent, but 
we are not content to quit with any
thing short of the best. We want 
our country to prosper and advance 
still farther, and for this reason we 
have negotiated the present pact. 
We did notiJLccept the American offer 
for reciprocity in manufactured pro
ducts, becapse they were too far 
advanced for us, but in natural pro
ducts we desire closer trade relations. 
In these commodities we are able to 
hold our own with the world."

“This,” said Sir Wilfrid, “is a fight 
on behalf of the common people 
for wider markets and cheaper food. 
We represent the cause of the work
ers against the trusts, that of the 
farmers against the manufacturers. 
The voice of the people will be heard 
on September 21, and I have no 
doubbt of the result either in this 
county or in the prdvince of Quebec 
or in the Dominion of Canada.”

Turning to the Nationalists and 
their alliance with the Conservatives, 
Sir Wilfrid jocularly said: “If it be 
true that we must give an account of 
every idle word we utter, I tremble 
for the Nationalists on the day of 
judgment.”

He then grew serious and denounc
ed in scathing terms the tactile ot 
the Nationalists. Bourassa required 
a long time to make up his mind re
garding reciprocity, but at last he 
opposed, like he opposed ail other 
measures for the good of the country 

Ltrmb Before the English.
“He is 'brave with you, a lion be

fore the French, but before the Eng
lish he is a lamb. I am ashamed 
of Bourassa, the demagogue, and ot 
his demagogue friends. By means 
of their lies and false stories they 
h'.ake your wives and mothers cry, 
they frighten the children with their 
Stories, and cause dissensions in 
happy families. Bourassa and the 
anti-navy policy of Le Devoir are 
causing strife and sorrow where none 
are required. The paper is financed 
by H. B. Ames and the Conservative 
party’s supporters."

Sir Wilfrid then entered into a de
fence of the naval policy, which 
evoked cheer after cheer from hi* 
listeners.

i

(Continued1 on Page Six
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ONTARIO TO TAKE GOOD PART 
IN COMING LIBERAL VICTORY

do their
system. Nursing

majority In the history of the riding 
wilt be rolled up for the Liberal can
didate. It is Laurier, Douglas and re
ciprocity all along the line.

KIPLING INTERVIEW
MAY PROVE TO BE FAKE

National
BRITISH TRIBUTE TO 

SIR WILFRID LAURIER GUNS New Fissures
C4ntat;ia. Sicily ;

fissure lias opened al" \ 
ea. which lies at the f 
Etna', and brilliant da 
The lava now threat, : 
and ' has reached the 
woods. It is estimât: 
fourteen new fissures h 
they are emitting1 smo 
lava, ljlven the streets 
covered with ashes.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Sept. Id—The Daily 

Chronicle gays the result of reci
procity means larger markets for 
Canada. Kipling makes the singu
lar remark that the nine millions 
of Canadians will be handicapped 
by the ninety millions of Ameri
cans.

“Of course,” says the Chronicle, 
“the opposite is-the case. Kipling 
and other ignorant economists who 
imagine they are callable of think
ing Imperially, consider there is 
something disloyal in enconraging 
the sale of Canadian produce in 
American markets. Laurier’s loyal
ty is just as unquestioned as is 
Kipling's; and he can speak with 
authority from Ills knowledge of 
the question.

Laurier is the greatest statesman 
the Dominion has produced ami 
during his fifteen yeaip of office, 
growth and prosperity has result
ed in everything which adds to the 
wealth and prosperity to Canada. 
Canada market will be a better 
market for England because of re
ciprocity, and this trade will In
crease in volume nnd-the Canadian 
markets will not only be maintain

ed, but Increased.

Scottish Press Believe That Montreal 
Star May Have Been Hoodwinked 
by Bogue Telegram.

Canadian Associated Press-
London, Sept. 9—The alleged tele

gram to the Montreal i-tar deprecating 
reciprocity which Rudyard Kipling is 
stated to have written is being com
mented upon by a section of the Scot
tish press which docs not believe Im- 
piicity that Kipling urns the author.

The Morning Leader commenting 
upon the dispatch sayq, “Unless the 
Montreal Star has been victimized by 
a bogus telegram, Kipling has been 
burdening himself ,/ith the most mis
chievous stories regarding reciprocity. 
Kipling does not explain wheD the ten 
to one odds come m. The obvious

at some length in ji manner which 
certainly could not have lead the 
hearers to think very highly of that 
gentleman.

The direct cailse of the assembly 
was the allegations ‘nat throughout 
Canada copies of pro-reciprocity 
journals controlled by iHearst were 
being freely distributed with the ob
ject of influencing Canadian voters. 
Further it was alleged that these 
journals contained false (and decep
tive statements and articles calcu
lated to mislead the readers.

A party of Liberals on the out
skirts of the crowd cried “Vive Lau
rier" which roused the .Nationalist» to 
cry “Vive Bourassa and *to sing “O 
Canada." Pandemonium reigned for 
a while and it was only when the dif
ferent opposing sections left the main 
crowd and betook themselves to dif
ferent sections of the field to hold se
parate meetings that the anti- 
Hearst speakeis were allowed to con
tinue

The meeting brpke up at a late 
hour with cheers In favor of a reso
lution condemning Mr. Hearst for un
warranted influence in Canadian poli
tics.

KINDS OF GUN REPAIRS 
A SPECIALTY
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disease apply Zad

Surprising how quid: 
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are exchanging markets the small 
country which gets the larger market 
is doing much better for itself than 
the large country which get the smaller 
market. That logically ought to be 
the view.

Borden Returns to Mainland.
New Glasgow, N.S., Sept. 9—R. L. 

Borden came over to Nova Scotia yes
terday from Prince El ward Island. 
He landed at Plctou where a crowd 
met him and extended a warm recep
tion. It had been intended that Mr. 
Bcrden should have spoken briefly in 
the market hall, but this was too small 
for the crowd and an open air meeting 
was arranged where an informal ad
dress was given. In the evening when 
Mr. Borden was starting for the rink, 
the crowd took the Itcrses of his car
riage and hauled s-lm and A. C. Boll 
to the place of speaking through the 
streets crowded with spectators. The 
rink was filled to its .apacity, several 
minutes before the hour for beginning, 
and when Borden and Bell ,who is the 
Conservative candidate, entered they 
were given a great nation. The chief 
motto was “Borden nr premier and 
Bell for Plctou."

Mr. Borden spoke for an hour and 
a quarter. He dwelt on the fact that 
the United States is an exporting coun
try and that in sending our products 
there we are only helping to make 
them the clearing house of the contin
ent. He dwelt upon the point that 
this agreement, if passed would lead 
to continental free trade, that our 
tariff with ether countries would bo 
made at Washington and not at Ot
tawa and if Canada entered upon the 
pact it might be found practically ir
revocable.

. Wants Reciprocity Also.
Ottawa, Sept 10—Word has reach

ed Ottawa that if Canada ratifies re
ciprocity a movement will be launch -

JASPER EAST EDMONTON

Minister Was
Wildly Cheered

—
Huge Crowd of People Fill 

the Big Drill 
Hall.

Home Made Syrup,

/
for one-half the Cost, 
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LIKE THE Edmonton Journal, 
the Calgary Herald favored reci
procity before the “interests” be
came active in their opposition to 
it. On January 28th it said that 
“the reciprocity proposed by the 
present Liberal Government, in its 
careful regard for the integrity of 
Canadian industry within fair lim
its, is a vindication of the wis
dom of National policy "n au gyr
ated by Cir John A. Macdonald, 
that believed it wise to contem
plate a reasonable reciprocity ”

GERMANY ASKS THE BEST LMAPLEINEFOR TOO MUCH OS PAIN KiLLE* ECS TKE Ml

GombeuitM hie popular flavor- 
V ing. It also flav- 
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Counter Proposals Regard
ing Morocco not Accept

able to Powers.

defeat staring him in ths face, and 
■was about to retire from the fight. Mr. 
Van Wart was very forceful in his re 
marks, and he was applauded time 
and again by the crowd which attend
ed, and among them many expressions 
of disapproval were heard at the un
fair tactics employed by the Opposi
tion.

Will Not Retire.
"I don't Intend to retire, gentlemen; 

and I am going to he electe 1 as your 
representative on Sept. 21," Mr. Van 
Wart continued. "If any of you could 
have been out with me thr- ugh the 
country .and see how enthusiasm for 
reciprocity is growing, you would un
derstand why I have not the slightest 
intention of retiring, cr why I never 
did have. Men who never voted Lib
eral before in their .ives are now 
placing their party behind tlieir pa
triotism for the west and good com
mon sense and are convng out to work 
for this measure. I can quote you in
stances of whole families with six 
end seven voters in them whi are solid 
for' reetprooity although they were 
formerly hard and fast Conservatives, 
and all I can see staring me in the 
face Is a great and glorious victory. 
The paper in question has also stated 
that I have not been attending any 
meetings. That is another lie, for there 
has not been a day gone by since I re
ceived the nomination during which I 
have not been at one or more meet
ings. It is true that I am ncit dis
closing to that paper where I am hold
ing my meetings, but they can easily 
find out whether I am attending any 
nr not if they want to, and after Sep
tember 21 they will find out that I 
have been, and to good effect.”

IT HAS NO EQLBulletin Special.
Lloydminster, Sept. 10.—The most 

successful political gathering of the 
present election campaign took place 
in Lloydminster last night. The 
big Drill Hall was packed to its ut
most capacity by a huge crowd of ar
mors and townspeople to hear the 
address of the Minister of the Interior 
on behalf of W. H. White, the Liberal 
candidate tor the constituency of Vic
toria.

J. D. Munro was in the chair, and 
on tlte platform with Mr. Oliver were 
W. H. White, ex-M.P , B. C. Gregory, 
representing A. Champagne, ex- 
M.P., and a number of prominent 
Lloydminster Liberals.

Mr. Oliver. In the course of his 
speech, repudiated with scorn and 
vigor the Conservative insinuations 
of disloyalty levelled at the Liberals, 
and appealed to his audience, as re
presenting
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HAMAR GREENWOOD, M.P., SEVERELY SCORES CONSERVATIVE 
PARTY FOR JOINING WITH THE QUEBEC NATIONALISTS—A 

MELANCHOLY SPECTACLE—ANNEXATION TALK IS ROT.

Montreal, Sept. 12—“The policy of 
Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Monte means 
the breakup of the British empire, and 
I for one hope that the people of Que
bec Will not support them.” * ^

In these words Mr. Hamar Green
wood, British Liberal M.F., summed 
up his opinion of the Nationalist pro
paganda on the question of the navy 
in the province of Quebec.

“As an imperialist, one is bound to 
be struck with the abnormal and, I 
think, melancholy spectacle of Mr. 
Bourassa and Mr. Monk with their 
respective supporters, stumping the 
old province of Quebec with the motto, 
‘Down with the navy.’ Mr. Bourassa's 
Nationalist opinions and fearless ev- 
position of them are well known, but 
I am boiind to say that I never expect
ed tci see a Quebec Conservative on 
his platform, under his banner which 
stands for making Canada a third-rate 
republic rather than maintaining her, 
what I hope she will always be, the 
first Dominion of the crotyn.

“Imperially, the position is this: The 
prime minister, together with his fet 
low prime ministers of the overseas 
dominions, meets the British govern
ment around a table in a really im
perial council, and each prime minis
ter agrees on a naval policy subje 
to the confirmation of his House of 
Commons. That confirmation was

givjjfcn the prime minister of Canada by 
the Canadian* House of Cvjmnons and 
the: imperial navy policy of ro lav *s 
the result. ■’

Annexation Talk Rubbish.
Montreal, Sept. 12—Three memo- 

of the British House of Commons, who 
are in Montreal, declared outright 
in favor ciZ reciprocity, ridiculing the 
idea that the pact could endanger the 
empire.

Mr. Hamar Greenwood said: “I be
lieve reciprocity will be a good thing 
for Canada, and will not hurt the rela
tionship between the Dominion and 
the mother country. On the other 
hand, I believe the policy cf Monk 
and Bourassa tends to break up the 
empire.’’

Mr. J. Allen Baker, M.P. for Firs- 
bury, said: “We have perfect confid
ence in the loyalty of the Canadian 
people, and in England nobody be
lieves for a moment that a trade ar
rangement with the States could make 
any change in conditions.”

Sir Henry Davies, M.P. for Bristol, 
said: “I believe in reciprocity. I be
lieve in it as a principle, and I be
lieve that England’s greatness, her im
perial strength, has been built up on 
free trade. In times like this tiiere is 
always a tendency to exaggerate points 
and this annexation talk has been thus 
exaggerated. There is not the slight
est foundation for the fear. ”
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an essentially English 
settlement, to consider carefully the 
tactics of the Conservatives in 
identifying themselves in Quebec with 
such avowed enemies of the Empire as 
Bourassa and his henchmen, who 
were rebels a-gainst their own party, 
enemies of Canada, and ruthless in 
their determination to injure the 
reputation of the splendid French
man, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was a 
patriot of whom every Canadian 
should be -proud.

The charges of disloyalty to the 
Empire were preferred by the very 
men who were not ashamed to admit 
to their ranks those who had raged 
furiously and# striven hard to prevent 
Canadian soldiers from taking part 
in the vindication of the Empire in 
South Africa! He reminded his 
hearers of the famous dictum of that 
old-time Englishman, Samuel John- 
osn, that the cry of disloyalty 
against an opponent for political 
purposes was the last refuge of a 
scoundrel, and he asked his 'audi
ence to weigh very carefully for 
themselves the methods of the politi
cians who were making common 
caîuse with the Nationalists of Que
bec, not from motives of principle, 
but from purely party considera
tions.

Very strong emphasis wa% laid 
throughout the speech upon the fact 
that the furious attack upon reci
procity was coming from men who 
professed to carry upon their shoul
ders the mantle of Sir John A. Mac
donald and the other great Conser
vatives of an earlier day, whose 
watchword from first to last in the 
fiscal policy of their careers had been 
reciprocity, and Mr. Oliver laid par
ticular stress upon the obvious fact 
that conditions were far more favor
able, and the requirements of Canada 
infinitely more urgent in the direction 
of reciprocity, than was the case 
twenty or thirty years ago.

The speech was received with the 
greatest approval throughout and 
not a dissenting voice» was heard in 
the big hall (from start to finish It 
has made

mands economic guarantees which 
amount to privileges and which would 
be unacceptable, not alone to France 
but to all thè powers, aà they would 
practically suppress the trade of the 
nations in Morocco. r

It appears that the financial difficul
ties of Germany are partly the result 
of the operations of French finance.

was

the Dominion. Newfoundland has 
several times without success sought 
better trading terms with the United 
States. The. proposed reciprocity 
agreement which would give free 
entry -to fight the United «States 'has 
roused great interest in Newfound
land.

To Oppose Sir Wilfrid.
Quebec, Sept. 10—At a convention 

tonight, R. Leduc was unanimously 
chosen 'to oppose Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Millionaire Sifton at Weston 
Weston, Sept. 10—Hon. Clifford Sif

ton spoke here (tonight and was given 
a great ovation. At the outset he con
vinced his audience that he was not 
guided by partisan motives 
-‘We have had a protective traffic 

since 1879,” he said, “which was in
augurated by Sir John A. Macdonald.

Hon. W. S. Fielding

Yet your best horse is Just

world

KendallParis bankers, who three weeks ago 
began to cut off credits which in any 
way concerned Germany*. A good deal 
of Berlin paper is hold in Paris and 
considerable by Svv:.ss banks which 
are debtors of the Paris bankers.

When the political situation was 
taking on a dark phase, as an ordinary 
measure of prudence, French finan
ciers began calling in the debts own
ed by Germany. German embarrass
ment was immediately perceived and 
this process was encouraged by thj 
French government as a diplomatic 
manoeuvre.

A French banker, who has close re
lations with the government, returned 
here from Berlin where has made an

There
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has made some changes, but none of 
| any great importance. Railways have 

hen constructed with the aid of pub
lic money, people have been placed 
on Western lands, large sums of 
money have been expended in ithe 
construction and improvements of 
Canada’s waterways within the past 
ten years with the result that we 
have pursued a course of great na
tional prosperity"

Mannville for Bigger Markets.
Mannville, Sept. 9—A meeting in 

the interets of W. H. White, the Lfb- 
cial candidate for Victoria, was held 
at Mannville last evening and was ad
dressed by J B. Holden, M.P.P., and 
Alex Stuart, K.C., on behalf of the 
Liberal candidate and reciprocity, 
and by Hector Landry, barrister --f 
Edmonton, on behalf of the Conser
vative candidate and restriction. 
There was a large audience including 
a mi.nher of ladies and great inter
est was manifested in the arguments 
presented on behalf of enlarged mar
kets.

Big Crowd Hears Bourassa.
Laprairie, Napiervule, Que., Sept. 

10—Four thousand people cheered the 
Nationalist chief, Henri Bourassa. and 
opposition candidate Gusta Monetle, 
a. a Nationalist rally here this even
ing. Over a thousand came from 
Montreal and villages along the line 
between this village and the city.

Mr. Bourassa was once more dis
turbed by hecklers at «he commence
ment of his meeting, but his support
ers were of course greatly in the 
majority and those whom he could not 
silence by his caustic retorts were 
subdued by the more forceful and 
quite as effective method of ejection, 
the meeting being held In private 
grounds.

Some of the interrupters wanted to 
know why Mr. Bourasia would not 
make the meeting an “assemble con
tradictoire" and allow Mr. Lane tot. 
Liberal candidate to participate. To 
those Mr. Bourassa replied that nei
ther Sir Wilfrid Laurier nor R. L. 
Bcrden were asked to do this at their
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Br. B. J. fe endasituation.examination of the 
is no disposition among Paris bankers 
to push matters too far, but they ex
plain that they desire the return of 
their money at a time when apprehen
sions concerning the political future 
exist. ~ ; - r~

Among the Germans distrust of 
their government with reference to 
finances is, in Frenen opinion, going 
to exercise a strong influence In set
tling the Moroccan controversy. It 
is known that the financial flurry has 
been annoying to French statesmen.

Enosburg calls,

v.L-O

Nichols Bros

a profound impression 
throughout the district and there is 
little doubt in the minds of those pre
sent last nig’ht which way the votes 
of the men of the border town will 
so on the twenty-first of September. 
Excellent addresses were given, prior 
to the main speech of the evening, 
by Mr. Gregory and Mr W. H. White, 
i’he meeting terminated with a suc
cession of cheers for the Empire, for 
Canada and Mr. Oliver.

¥ ANOTHER TEAM w
-X- FOR RUGBY LEAGUE ^

Stage Line

Edson k Grand Fra
Now Running.

G. Go
The rugby horizon home 

brighter every day. The latest 
on the field is the Strathcona 
Y.M.C. This club has called 
a practice for tonight at 6-30 
sharp on the athletic grounds 
across the river and if a team 
can be gotten together, Strath
cona will be represented by 
two teams in the city league, 
making a four team league. 
There are some good rugby 
players across the river and 
Manager Brockle is enthusias
tic regarding the prospects. 
There are already three teams 
who have announced their in
tention of entering the league. 
These are: Eskimos, Y.M.C.A., 
and Strathcona University. No
thing definite will be known, 
regarding the YM.C. chances 
of entering the league until it 
is seen how the men turn out 
to practice.

tomolcgist, s
from intestinal disc 
fly, he believes that 
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RETIREMENT STORY
A DELIBERATE LIE

Van Wart Gives Bnipliatlc Denial to 
Falsehood Published by Calgary 
Paper and Repented In Edmonton 
Journal.
Calgary, Sept. 9—“It vs a ueiiberate 

lie, and the editor of the Herald knew 
that It was a lie when he was publish
ing it It leaked out that the paper 
was going tc. publish an article of that 
sort, so we called up the editor and 
denied the rumor end told him that 
I had no Intention cf retiring, but It 
appeared just the same ,and the editor 
knew that it was a lie when it was 
appearing.”

At a crowded meeting in Glengarry, 
held under the auspices of the English 
Liberal Association, I. S. G. Van Wart 
gave the lie direct to the statement 
appearing in an evening contemporary 
on Friday to the effect that he saw

Weekly trips are now beinç made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace Rivtr 
Districts address Head Office :

GERMAN WAR-SHIPS AT SKAW,

Twenty-Five Ships Are 1 
Smaller Division—Matter 

ed to Admiralty.

Copenhagen, Sept. 10- Twenty-five 
German battleships and cruisers ar
rived at the Skaw last night and were 
joined by a smaller division today. 
While arriving five torpedo boats en
tered and examined the water of Kne- 
blsvin, where foreign warships are not 
allowed .that being the locality of the 
Danish naval station. The matter has 
teen reported to the admiralty. The 
presence of the Germans re-awakens 
the question of complaints of Ger
many using Danisn waters for her are the best thing ti
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Edison.
Bulletin News Service.

Labor Day has come arid gone and 
with it the event of the year—the 
Edison picnic. The weather ..vas 
ideal ànd a large crowd attended. 
The îush of harvfast did not prevent 
t île in trpm ccimli: ; lo spend the day 
with fHendfi and hear the speeches 
oï Hdn_ Flunk Olh er and Mayor 
dricsbâcH' ThaiilvS to the: energy and 
-jsirctioil ci dK Manager Rev. ~v jl. 
ltole there: iwas> net- a rupture worth 
holloing to ruttie the dignity o. thé 
tirowd although the political tension 
was tightly drawn. Thfe pedpie ol BJi- 
sdjt ftlilj aüpre tated the honor of 
having tho Minister of the Interior as 
0ielr - guest and .he was heartily wel
comed. Às in the past at local church 
riitiettoris Mr. Bole bussed the honors 
of chairman over lo .Mr. H. Green
field who filled the chair to Its utmost 
capacity :ahd discharges the duties in 
the same way. The speakers were 
fcohfitted to the issue of the election 
the Reciprocity Question dhd Mr. 
Oliver who does not feel quite at 
Home Under '•restriction” Was placed 
under some difficulty, 'but always a 
hero in any circumstances he ably 
presented the merits of the question 
be ore the voters. This Being Major 
Griesbach’s first visit here he was 
well received.

The b'dath in ctidrgfe of John Edg- 
son" and- Geo. Dieffenbaugh did a great 
1-Usiness and were sold almost clear of 
all their stock. The lunch counter in 
charge of Mesdames Tennant, Bold- 
Win, Shutt and Grefehfield was the 
center of Attraction for à large .por
tion of the day. The proceeds clear 
of expenses and including the sale of 
>orlt amounts to some $90 which! Is 
pitced to the credit of the Ladies' 
Alia. Dihner was provided for tho 
candidates and the committee by the 
ladies under the management of Mrs. 
W. M. GarHeon and was pronounced 
good.

The baseball match between Clyde 
and Edison Whs very -interesting, ret 
suiting in a Score of 3 to 2 In favor of 
Clyde. The winners were presented 
with a .bat and ball.

The grove ort John Edgson’s farm 
ghouid be preserved and improved for 
i perpetual picnic, grounds. It is the 
most desirable spot for such in the 
éommunity.

Edison, Sept. 5th.

ENTWISTLE.

Bulletin News Servie >.
Last week we advertised in the 

Bulletin for what the Scotchman 
calls a "wee biiee” of good weather 
and we have received the same.

The mUoh Heralded Pall Fair 
comes off tin Tùèsd&y the 12 th. The 
weather conditions of course lie in 
lap of the Gods, but from present in
dications they will be merciful.

This is the second' Pair held here 
and the first one under the auspices 
of the .EntWfistie and Pembina Val
ley Agricultural. Association now a 
large organisation. !■:

This year the.isociety is offering 
over $1,009- inPgizes which is quite 
a,sum for so ypjung an organization. 
A special train w4l he run from Ed- 

'morftdh oh the Grand Trunk to Ent- 
wisfclefand return. The program for 
tlv- 12th is much as follows:

Ten thirty a.m. the judging will 
commence.

i 1.30 a.m . opening of exhibtiou 
hall. Speeches will be made by ro- 
prvsvii.ii jv * of the department.

12.30, noon, interval for luncheon.
3 p.fn. (Sharp) ‘hoTse races, sports 

and competitions under the supervis- 
Igod >•

6 p.ml, interval for dinner.
8 p.m,, miscellaneous concert pro

gram and two sketches given under 
the direction of our local Ellen Terry, 
Mrs tiebditdh.

10 p.m., dancing.
Entwistle, Sept. 8.

C. P. R. Land Department Declares Reciprocity
Will Enhance Value of Its Holdings 100 Per Cent

DISTRICT NEWS.

INNISFAIL.
Bulletin Nerirs Service.

Fairly fine weather has been our lot 
during the week. Cutting is now 
general. In Little Red Deer, five milés 
west of town, cutting cqmmenced- last 
Tuesday. This district is pélffiaps Une 
of the -most-prosperous in Alberta arid 
fîie grain this year is of exceptional 
growth and duality. Good reports 
come in from ali around.

Th»--4^r?|<^i i t u ral society Held a 
meeting Ofttdirectors yesterday. FL 
Ardhei* prèdfmtig. A. Aspëriall, the 
po$y||8f' secç|twy» returned from his 
holld^1 earl^^l the week, and says 
he ^biaa recovered from his re
cent; -illÿïesfl': uauSed by a severe chill

Jo work without affecting the test of the 
system. Nursing mothers take them safely» 25c» a boa

National Drag & Chemical Co.ofjCoi

f New Fissures Open. ' 0 :
CAntania, Sicily, Sept. 11. -— "À 31-eW 

fissure has opened above Lingq^, GIos- 
sa, which lies at the foot of the-Mount 
Etna', and brilliant flashesf aïjrseêfiï' 
The lava now threatens the villages 
and has reached the edges of the 
woods. It is estimated that in all 
fourteen new fissures havq- opened and 
they are emitting smoke, ashes and 
lava. Even the streets of Catania are 
covered with ashes.

INCREA5Ï

CAif.ftc.ft;

i*4M> PlZPT.VEG REVILLEWhen troubled with fall 
rashes, eczema, or any skin Bulletin News Service.

Miès L.: Ruby Clements left on Fri
day’s 10 o’clock express for Toronto, 
where she will resume her studies 
shortly at McMaster University. Be
fore resuming her studies ftt the* col
lege she will spend a céuplè of weeks 
visiting with her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ^Lev. tiazley, 
Who are stationed near Toronto».

Messrs. Wm. Clements, Dr. C. W. 
Field, Trefry and McGregor, left this 
eventing for Keen school house in Dr. 
Field’s auto, where they intend hold
ing a political iheeting in the inter
ests of W. H. White, the Liberal can
didate .

F. A. Morrison, Conservative candi
date, held a meeting àt Rarifuriy last 
night.

W. J. Jackman, farmers’ candidate 
in this constituency, held a meeting hi 
the town hall here this evening. Rice 
Shephard of Strathcoria, also spoke.

W. H. White and Hon. Frank Oli
ver passed through here this morning 
on the C.N.R., bound for Ldoydiriin- 
ster, where they açe holding a politi
cal meeting tonight iri thè interests of 
Mr. White.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Butchaft have 
returned from the East, where they 
had been spending their holidays.

J. M. Corbett, "of the pool room and 
bowling alley, arrived hômë from On
tario Friday morning, where he had 
been taking in the London Old Boys’ 
ReUnion excursion.

. Vegrevilie, Sept. 9.

disease apply Zam-Buk!
Surprising how quickly it eases 

the smarting and stinging! Also 
cures cats; fromi; soros and piles.

Zam-Bok is made from pure her
bal essences. No animal fats—no 
mineral poison— Finest healer I 

Druggist! and Sltrru Bvtrirwlurs.

agency.AGENCY AGENCY
PaCif

^ RMWAŸ COSa*ferric ^HADfAN Pack,,
RAHWAY m C ^ RAHWAY C05 K

A somewhat unique and convincing argument in favor of Reciprocity Ls herewith presented.

Tlic reader will recognize the picture of the outsidele Syrup It is a photograph of the G.P.R. land office in Seattle, 
of the office, with the name of the agent.

Below is the interesting notice: RECIPROCITY WILL INCREASE CANADIAN LANDS 100 PER CENT. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Land Department.

The contention lies frequently b en made that Reciprocity would increase tile price of lands, but It re
mained for the Canadian Pacific Railway, about the shrewdest land' detilers in the business, to fix the exact in
crease in the price. This increase, the C.P.U intimates, will come as soon as Reciprocity is passed.

An/I in this men thn P P.R ic nWlbutllv f ! , Tf will 11(1 1 V I : I ill tills WCSlCfil COUiltl'y \1 ho I'UI

-half tor Cost, 
by dissolving 
igar in 
i adding MSS THE BEST UNIMENT

OR PARI KILLER FOB THE HUMAN 1001

Gombault’sflavor- 
io flav- 
is, Cake 
jandies, 
ers sett 
If not, 
:s for 2

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS NO EQUAL

WILL NOT SELL FARM IF RECIPROCITY
PASSES BUT WILL BUY MORE FARM LANDS

—It is penetrat
ing,soothing an.i Perfectly Safe and

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sere Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
ail Stiff Joints

healing, and for all did 
Ihn Sores, Bruises,or. 
liSy Wounds, Felons, 
Exterlpr Cancers, Boil".

rG. CO.

Seattle, Sept. 2, 1911 
Paul Schubert Go.,

252 Namayo Ave., Edmonton.
Sirs,—Your favor of recent date 

to hand, and the contents noted. 
If Canada adopts reciprocity we 
will not only refuse to sell this 
property, but intend to purchase 
more farm lands in Canada. If 
Canada rejects reciprocity, we will 
sell this farm very cheap.

We know eighteen or twenty 
people here who have expressed 
their intention to purchase farms 
in Alberta if Canada adopts the 
reciprocity agreement. In fact, I 
believe there will be a stampede 
to Alberta to secure lands if the 
agreement is adopted. Very truly 
yours, „

MRS. A. J. PORTER,
430 Boren Ave., Seattle.

The enhancement of land value in 
the Canadian West as a result of the 
passing of the reciprocity agreement 
is fully; recognized on the other side 
of the line. The extent to which the 
opinion prevails in the border states 
that Gànaéa must receive a, great im
petus in her development by the pass
ing of the agreement is significantly 
disclosed by the correspondence be
tween an Edmonton real estate firm 
and a Seattle woman who owns a farm 
in the Edmonton district. The letters 
are as follows:

Edmonton, Sept. 27, 1911 
Mrs. A. J. Porter,

Cadillac Hotel,
Seattle, W-ash.

Madam,—Re farm S. W. 1-4 S., à 7 
and N. É. 1-4 S. 18, T. 42 R. 23, 
West of the Fourth Maridla.i, L.e- 
duc.

Please advise us ivln'^r > c u 
will sell, this tar n a.vl at what 
price. The build'ngs on, iare in 
very bad shapa. The entire J oof 
oi the stable has collapscl. Tue 
wire fence enclosing the property 
has been pulled down, and is ^use
less, and the horses and cattle of 
the neighbourhood are running 
over the whole place.

Also . advise us as to whether 
you will consider trading this 
farm property for. good city pro
perty in Edmonton. Yours truly, 

PAUL SCHUBERT Co. 
Namayo Ave., Edmonton.

Ws wacU say to O
who buy it that ft dc: : 
not contain i partie!c 
of poisonous substance 
and therefore dp har:n 
can result frera its en- 
teshal use. Persistent, 
thsroueh use wi!l eurp

Sold or ebryas 
nfs aàtflPèahta 
used on any csss tbr.; 

rècsires sn cotisar:i 
application mil 
perfect safety. .

:H EMPIRE
BOWDEN.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Shenfleld have- 

gone 'to Victoria, B.C.'t t»' spend a 
short holiday.

Mr. J. Nelson, of Calgary, was thé 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Mitchell, 
Brewster House, over the week-end.

Dr. Gray, the former local medico, 
was in town this last week to further 
the interests of the Conservative can- 
da t, Mr. Gllllvfay.

Mrs. A. Smith of Belfast, Ireland, 
accompanied by Mrs. Lalore, of Innis- 
fail, were the guests of friends in 
Bowden this last week.

Mr. A. L. McKIm, of Edmonton vis
ited his brother, our local editor, for 
a few days last week, and returned 
to the Capital on Tuesday.

Mrs. R. W. Crowse and family left 
on Tuesday for Chilliwack, B.C., 
where they will soon be joined by Mr. 
Crowse, and where they intend to re
side lit the future.

The chief game warden, Mr. Law- 
ton of Edmonton, has appointed. Mr.. 
H. McKim as the deputy game guard
ian for this district.

Mr. W. H. Dodge of Innisfail, has 
been in town making final arrange
ments for the purchasing of the Mc
Cormick implement business conduct
ed for the past six months by Mr. E. 
Axvig.

A most successful ball under the 
auspices of the W. S. of St. Mat
thews church, was held on Friday 
night in McCue’s hall. The dance 
was exceedingly well attended, and 
was continued till 3 o'clock the fol
lowing morning. Late supper was 
served at intdnigllt and during the in
terval songs by Mr. Smith and Miss 
Grimshaw of Innisfail, were rendered. 
Mrs. J. Cornish was the directrix of 
the orchestra and Mr. G. F. Mitchell 
made an excellent master of cere
monies.

The annual meeting of the Ladles 
Aid of the bfethodist church was held 
on Wednesday afternoon in the church 
under the chairmanship of the Rev. 
F. E. Davies. There was a good at
tendance and among the ladies present 
were Mesdames Davies, Yates, Howard, 
Morfill, Walton, Chamberlain and Miss 
Bryenton.

After the minutes of the last meet
ing were read and adopted It was ag
reed to serve luncheon and have a 
sale of work on the day of the an
nual fair at Bowden, but the final 
arrangements will "be made in the 
parsonage on Wednesday, Sejjt. 20th.

The following officers for the new 
year were elected : . President, Mrs.

RES CONSERVATIVE 
[nationalists—A 
L TALK IS ROT.

anada byrte minister of 
1 lulls,- of "C, .minons and 
navy policy of to lay is -ST2E3STHENS MUSEUS

Lion Talk Rnbhish.
Lpt. 12—Three mem j- r?
| House of Commons, who 
k-eal, declared outright 
uuiproeity, ridiculing the 
pact could endanger the

: Greenwood said: “I be- 
tity will be a good thing 
nd will not hurt the rela- 
peen the Dominion and 
country. On the other 
eve the policy cf Monk 
k tends to break up the

ERUPTION OF MT. ETNA ! SYNOD DISCUSSESCALGARY HORSE WILL
NE TEMERE DECREEIS MORE INTENSE!GO RN GRAND CIRCUIT

Two Motions Introduced, One Calling 
for Joint Committee of Upper and 
Lower House lo Outline Necessary 
Legislation to Reined^ Evil.

Reported That Three No*v Craters 
Have Opened—Women and Chil
dren Are Without Shelter—Patients 
Carried Out of Building.

George Hoag Will Match Alberta 
Against the Best on the Turf — 
Horse Which Broke Alberta Record 
on Edmonton Track Exhibition 
Week.

Yet your best horse is just as liable 
to develop a Spavin ,Ri ngbonë,Splint, 
Curb pr Lameness as your poorest. 
These ailments cannot be prevented 
but they can be Tjiitckly and entirely 
cured if you. always h&ve on baud a 
bottle qf the old reliable "

BUCHANAN BEING WELLLi Baker, M.P. for Fins- 
[‘We have .perfect confid- 
loyalty if the Canadian 
in England nobody be- 
moment that a trade ar- 
ith the States could make 
fin -conditions.”
[Davies, M.P. for Bristol, Eve in reciprocity. I he- 
|s a principle, and I J>e" 
[gland's greatness, her im- 
|th, has been built up on 
[n times UkA this there is 
Bency to exaggerate points 
hxation talk has been thus 

There is not the slight- 
m for the fear.”

RECEIVED EVERYWHERE London, Ont., Sept. 11—The ne 
temere decree was brought up in the 
gênerai synvi ol ihe Anglican Churc.i 
this morning when. Hon. P. S- Blake, 
Toronto, introduced two motions to 
the house. . .

The first galled for th^ appointment 
of a joint committee of .the upper and 
lower houses to go into thé master 
with six other denominations and'to 
outline the necessary legislation for 
the remedying of tho existing evils. 
The second was a memorial to the 
government asking for special legisla-

Calgary, Sept. 11.—Calgary is to 
have another fast one in the grand 
circuit races this seasori. Alberta, 
2.09 1-4, will be our standard bearer 
on the big tracks, and George Haag, 
who brought fame to this city with 
his good horse General H. last year, 
will pilot our new representative.

Alberta was bought from Rod Mac
kenzie after the Winnipeg meeting by 
George Haag. The Manitoba horse
man was disgusted with the showing

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure Liberal Candidate in Meillclne Hat Has 

the Support of at Least 80 Per Cent, 
of the Rural Voters—Dr. King la 
Strong In Kootenay.For about 40 years this wonderful remedy has 

been constantly proving its efficit-i.- y and value 
to horse owners everywhere. 11 has saved 
millions of dollars in horseflesh and untold time, 
work and worry.

The experiencepf Mr. Peter Otoole ofDanistoh, 
Ont., is merely typical of thousands. Ho says—

“I have used your Spavin Cure frequently for 
the last ton years and it has given me entire 
satifefaetion”.

Joseph Johnson of Beid mil, Alta, Raya : I 
wish to recommend your Spavin Cure and also 
Kendall's Blister.' ! cured two Bone Spavins and 
a curb—and although it required nine months 
treatment for one of the spavins, it is now 
permanently cured.

"I have been Using yohr. Spavin Cure for 
several .y-nps apd It certainly ia the wmlda 
greatest lintiirrnt,” -

Iion't titke chances with your horses. Have 
a bottle or two of Kendall's Spavin Cure always

Bulletin Special.
Lethbridge, Sept. i2.—-W. A. Buch 

anan ife having a most successful ser« 
ies of meetings at Carlstàdt. A big 
crowd turned out on Saturday to the 
meeting. The same réception rs ac
corded the reciprocity candidate ev
erywhere. At least eighty per cent.' 
of the rural voters are for reciprocity.

Dr. King, Liberal candidate in Koot
enay, had a wonderful reception in 
Cranbrook, his hoirie town, on Satur
day. The crowd met him at the sta
tion and escorted him around the 
town. The largest auditor trim in th*> 
place was filled to overflowing at the 
evening meeting. His chances 4>f 
béating A. S. Goodeve are getting 
more like a certainty every day.

the prairie city, but Haag knew a 
good thing when he saw it, and the 
deal was quickly closed. He con
sidered that all the horse wanted was 
a rest, and after giving him time to 
recuperate he sent him a good race in 
Regina ahead of â fast field, and lat
er at Edmonton he made a track re
cord of 2.09 1-4.

The horse is now owned by I. G. 
Ruttie, George Haag, Jas. Crist and 
W. M. Parslow.

Alberta has the appearance of an 
ideal racing machine, and when he 
gave his exhibition mile here Labor 
Day, the spectators were surprised at 
the burst of speed he showed and the 
apparent ease with which he reeled 
off the mile. He is of light build and 
does not carry any extra weight, but 
his stamina is undoubted, and now 
that Haag has the handling qf this 
riorse, Calgarians will look with 
great interest' on his performances at 
Columbus, where he starts in his 
grand circuit career. Later he will 
enter the races at Syracuse. Hartford 
(where Général H. made his reputa
tion). Lexington, abd later in the rac-

nufaetory

Always
d gumm- J.A. LOCKERBIE THROWS tragedy.THEATRE-GOERS SE

OUT A CHALLENGE Starving Man Cuts Throat in Crowded 
Street.

New York, Sept. 11—Standing in the 
midst of the after-theatre crowd at 
Broadway and -tilth, street, |n front 
of a fashionable restaurant las: night, 
Ernest Windsor drew a razor across 
his throat repeatedly. Women scream
ed and seme fainted as the man drop
ped to the sidewalk. Winzer was still 
conscious when the .ambulance sur
geons arrived.

“I wanted to die,' 'he said; "I could 
not find work, and the sight of all 
those people with, fine clothes on, and 
the music and things to eat in the 
restaurant, drove me ' mad. 1 have

cate Avenue
Edmonton Victoria, Sept. 12. — The law su't 

j over the sale of the. Wellington coal 
• mines by. James Dunsmuir to Sir Wil- 

j liam MacKenzie, president of the C.N. 
j R., which subsequently turned the 

mines into the Canadian Collieries Ltd. 
was commenced this morning before 
Chief Justice Hunter.

There are two cases, one brought by 
the Canadian Colliers against Duns
muir, claiming money and plant am
ounting in the aggregate, they believe

Mr. J. A. Lockerbie was interview
ed last evening by the Bulletin in re
gard to the statement in yesterday 
evening's Journal that fourteen boxes 
made by him had been condemned 
by the returning officer on account of 
the hasps.

iMr. Lockerbie stated that these 
boxes were rejected before the Thistle 
Rink fleeting but asserted that in his 
opinion they were perfectly safe and 
that he was willing to pay one thous
and dollars to ally person who could 
Improperly open: any of thé ballot 
boxes made by hint In the manner In 
which W. A. Griesbach opened tho 
ballot box In thè Thistle Rink.

He stated that such was quite im
possible as the wire at the base of the 
lid was in che piece with a joint at 
the back. .

to the ladies for the valuable help they 
had rendered to the church during the 
tast yêâr. 4

Labor Day Was rather quietly spent 
In this town, and with the exception of 
a baseball match befWeéh two local 
teams, there was nothing of import
ance took place.
u Rev. and Mrs. Davies attended the 
annual financial district meeting dn 
September 6th arid 7th at Rèd Deer. 
They were accompanied by Mr. R. W. 
Crowse, Who attended as a lay dele
gate.

Rev. Mr. Chalmers attended the 
semi-annual meeting of the Prestiyt 
tdry of Red Deer district at Innisfail 
this last week.

The Bowden Agricultural Society 
prize list is JugF*to hand. The booklet 
is artistically gotten up, the • crash 
linen cover being «me in two colors: 
The work was executed by the Bowden

MAINE REPEALS PROHIBITION.

’owns of the State Give 
jrltv Against the 

Measure.

Me., Sept. 11—Unofficial 
■ised returns from 

towns and 
-a Maine today give a ma- 

of 904 for repeal of the prohib-

ing the death of.thousands 
the germs of typhoid fever.

Portland
and only partly rev 
499 out o.f 521 citieis,
plantations in 1.-------  --
Jority o. --- ------------- . -. _.
itory constitutional amendment The 
missing 22 towns cast léss than 385 
votes at the state election three years 
ago. ____________

Armed Clash is Feared.

Victoria. B:C„ Sept. 10.—The Ora- 
tie last .night brought news that an 
armed clash is ahticlpated between 
Chlrjcse and 'Portuguese authorities 
at Màcaè over a border dispute. The 
trouble is being brought to a climax 
by the resumption of dredging opera
tions by thè Porugueese in the disput
ed area.

Fatal Clash in Mexico.

Mexico City, Sept. 10—Nine persons 
were killed and more than twice that 
number wounded when Royalists and 
Maderists clashed yesterday in Tuxtla 
Chico, a village in me state of Chia
pas, near the southern boundary of 
Mexico, according lo reports received 
at the president's today-

PREMIER SCOTT, of Saskatche
wan, says, In an address which he 
has just issued to Urn n-'bp'o ilf 
h!s province, that“Wy perso ol 
opinion Is that if: during tne patt 
quarter century, we gad possessed 
free access to the United States 
markets tot our natural pftiducts. 
Cànada would how have 25.000.0"! 
populatfOTi. Irtstéa* df bare etglft 
millions.”

Ihg was held on Triesday night in Mc- 
Cues hall, and .was addressed by Mr. 
F. G. Adatti, the chairman. Dr. Gray, 
and Mr. A, "A. GHliVray.

The Lord’s Day Alliance meeting to 
Sfc addressed by Rev. Huestft, M.A.. 
hbdic placé on" Wednesday evening in 
the Presbyterian church.
Bowdèn, Sept. A. _ _ _

Diarrhoea is always myre br tess 
prevalent during September. Be pre
pared for it. Chamberlain’s Colic 
Cholera, and Diarrhoet Remedy is 
prompt And effectual. It can always 
be depended upon, and is pleasant to 
take. For sale by dealers everywhere.

Montreal, Sept. 12—It was announc
ed here today that all Atlantic Steam
ship lines trading through Canadian 
ports have advanced their third class 

$1.25.
Edmonton.

are the best thing to rid your house of these dangerous pests,

eing made
[ For all
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THE EDKONTON BULLETIN another job. The whole business organiza

tion of the Eddy Company is to be for the 
time turned into a political force—if Mr. 
Rowley can scare the agents and branch 
managers into line.

- These are two instances of intimidation 
held over the heads of Canadians to compel 
them to do the political bidding of their em
ployers, under the. threat of their living 
being cut off. But how many are there 
which have not got into print, and will not 
be allowed to get to thé knowledge of ther 
public? In how many factories has the 
word been passed—coming none knows' 
whither, but all may guess—that unless the 
poll at which the employees vote returns a 
goo;d round majority against the agreement 
there will be a slaughter in the pay-sheet? 
And what of the C. P. R., whose president is 
moosing around the west intimating that he 
would be tremendously pleased if reci
procity were defeated? Has the whisper 
gone—as it has gone before—along the 
lines of that company that unless the Con
servative candidates are given good major
ities in the “railway polls’"

The Ottawa Citizen argues that as Ca
nadians have got on for forty years with
out reciprocity, Reciprocity must be an un
desirable thing. By the same line of rea
soning, it might be established that as the 
aborigines of Canada got along for several 
times forty years without pants, the 
learitied;economist of the Citizen-might tod
dle down to work some warm morning with
out jthese appendages of civilization.

After all this, it must be somewhat sur- M patrie.
prising to his friends to learn from the ocrc ccs whole lot ot feiier jus' 
newspapers that in the early days of Sep-1 . Uy,sos-’ 
tember of the same year of grace, the same Ain’t makin- fmgs right no 
Mr. Haultain is denouncing reciprocity and An'jus' wat l m ^yin- to j0« l 
stumping for an Anti-candidate—surpris- eô»Seon
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Borden--Bourassa forces 
Griesbach Plags Up 

and tn

ing, that is, to so many of them as have not 
noted the reply of the Ottawa leaders and 
their allies to the heretical conduct of Mr. 
Haultain. To the others, regrettable as it 
may be, it will hardly be surprising to learn 
of his sudden change of coat. Hardly had 
the ink dried on the resolutions quoted 
above when the war sign was hung out id 
the head-quartèrs camp. The Toronto 
News openly hinted that Mr. Haultain had 
made an improper arrangement with Pre
mier Scott and gave it to be understood 
that he should be made suffer for it. Shortly 
after, the News hinted that as the result of 
pressure brought to bear upon him from 
headquarters Mr. Haultain was about to 
recant. Mr. Haultain promptly denied this 
and his friends resented the slander upon 
his political integrity—but—Mr. Haultain 
has recanted. And not only recanted, but 
given to the public the most convincing!' 
proof that he did so under pressure—the 
proof of an absurd explanation. He did 
not understand what the agreement was— 
this is the pitiable pretext behind which he 
seeks to hide the humiliating spectacle of 
Mr. Haultain upon his knees to the party 
boss and the dollarocracy. There we may 

1 leave him to his grovelling and his fate. Re
ciprocity will not be materially injured by 
the desertion of Mr. Haultain—for Mr. 
Haultain’s day is done.

But the moral of his downfall merits 
note. It is simply this : that wherever is a 
man holding leadership in the Conservative 
party, that man must don the livery of the 
moneyed interest or his doom is sealed, The 
earnest. They will tolerate no disagree- 
enemies of reciprocity are in desperate 
ment, brook no hesitancy, and show no 
mercy. Six months ago Mr. Borden held

W’en beeg feiier ronnln' on politique 
Got whole lot of t'ing for say, I 

He come an' malt’speech on de school 
house hero

An’ he mai' de parlor dis way: 
"You nevair get not’ing long tam, ma 

fren',
1 Just" de same Wat dey got some 

place. "
You purchase loo mooche from 

l'Estât Unis— '
For I study mesef 'your case.

The Thistle Rink was w< 
the meeting held last nigh 
tereste of the ConservativeA vote for Borden is a vote for Bour-

Recipros-per-ity or restriction?

“SPANKED INTO SUBMISSION.”
This elegant expression—the authorship 

of which belongs to Dr. Cowan,. anti-reci
procity candidate in Regina—seems to most 
aptly describe tjae present political status 
of Hon. F. W. G. Haultain, leader of His 
Majesty’s Loyal Opposition in the Legisla
ture of the Province of Saskatchewan. ..

On March 8th of the present year of 
grace, Mr. Haultain seconded the following 
resolution, moved in the Legislature by 
Premier Scott:—

“That this House is of opinion that the
between

SLAVES OR FREE MEN?
The weapons of tyranny are being 

swung over the heads of Canadians to-day 
as they have not been for many years be
fore. Wherever there is, in politics or in 
enemies of reciprocity, that man is marked, 
qnd the choice put before him of fighting 
busihéss, a man who can be “got at” by the 
Reciprocity or preparing to get down and 
out.

Six months ago the hesitating Mr. Bor
den was brought upon the carpet by the 
Montreal moguls, and was told that for him 
there were two alternatives, and two only. 
He must go at reciprocity hammer and 
tongs or must quit the leadership of the 
party over which these financial big-wags 
have for the time secured control. Mr. 
Haultain, failing apparently to comprehend 
the signs of the times, or to correctly mea
sure the punitive power of the party dic
tators ventured to say that he favored the 
reciprocity agreement, and to vote that way 
in the Legislature. But they “got him,” and 
to-day he is recanting his speech of last 
March with the lame apology that he did 
not know what he was talking about, and is 
doing what lies in him to get an opponent of 
reciprocity elected in Qu’Appelle. Absolute 
submission to political dictation is the price 
demanded for the political support of the 
moneyed interests—and the price paid by 
the leaders who are receiving that support.

But political intimidation is not the 
only weapon brought into the fight by those 
whose privileges are threatened or thought 
to be threatened by the reciprocity agree
ment. There is commercial intimidation 
also. A couple of weeks ago Mr. Moyer, 
who is running as reciprocity candidate- in 
South Waterloo, was served with notice 
that he must retire from the candidature or

you nevair get not’ing sc long you 
leev,

An’ you die veree poor, you see. 
Unless you place ballot for ’hones’ 

man,
An’ I tell you de name—dat's me- 

We’re kippin’ eet wave—de ol’ flag— 
hooraw!

We’re Breetlsh by heart, endorse. 
An’ you standby de party an* flag, cher 

ami,
Or ycu’re canaille—traitoure—an* 

more. \

an imposing procession d 
hall. Half a dozen Union! 
proached the platform frl 
quarters, and down the cJ 
led by the pipers’ band, b] 
proached bearing familial 
“The Empire Forever.” ‘ I 
Our Next Premier,” “We 4 
ciprocity,” “Canada for (I 
“Alberta for Albertans.” 
watched expectant for thel 
the candidate, but this I 
proved to be merely a sorti 
inary display, and several 
elapsed before a banner I

. , i” there will be 
trouble coming? And how about the mill
ing concerns, and the packing concerns 
whose chiefs are taking counsel together to

‘ if worse

Do farmaire wat leev on ok. whole 
Provence /

He’s feel in’ eet glad also*/
For havin’ firs’ class on cjfe imple

ment. /
(Massey-Harris, by gos’, ain’t slow) 

An’ all manufacture on Canadavv 
By man wat's Canadian boin. 

i Dat’s mighty beeg change to regime 
of Connaught

From tam of de Mar fuis of Lome).

crush reciprocity? Is Mr. Rowley ____
than these, with whom he is associated; 
more lacking in a sense of the proprieties; 
less scrupulous of the rights of man and the 
decencies of conduct, the one contemptible 
tyrant in a company of gentlemen? Or are 
they pretty much of a kidney, and employ
ing the same despicable means to gain the 
same miserable ends? Which is the more 
likely?

So, the fight for trade liberty is to be 
turned into a fight for personal, civil, and 
political liberty ; a fight to determine whe
ther a man in this country shall be free t<> 
form his political opinions under the guid
ance of his own conscience, or whether he 
shall take them with humble gratitude from 
the man who pays him wages; a fight to de
termine whether Canada’s policy is to be 
determined and her destiny settled tiy a 
race of free-thinking and free-voting men, 
or dictated by a group of industrial slave
holders to an army of enfranchised menials ; 
a fight to say whether Canada shall be gov
erned in the interests of her people or in the 
interests of the Rowleys, and whether the 
men who do thé governing shall be chosen 
by a free people or nominated and placed in 
office by the lords paramount of the plunk- 
ocracy. Are we to be slaves or free men? 
That is the question.

reciprocal trade arrangement 
Canada and the United States will be of 
benefit to the people of Saskatchewan ;

“That while expressing this opinion, 
this house is nevertheless of the opinion 
that the proposed arrangement does not ', 
fully meet the desires of the people of 
Saskatchewan with regard to general ta
riff reduction) '

“That this House also desires to ex
press itself as strongly in favor of a Can
adian trade policy looking to an imme
diate increase of the British preference 
and the ultimate establishment of Free 
Trade within the Empire ;
“Also that in the opinion of this House 
the said agreement by its promotion of 
the prosperity and development of Can
ada, will thereby greatly strengthen Can
ada’s power for Imperial defence, and 
thus directly assist the British Empire ;

“And further, that in the opinion of 
this House thé’duties on agricultural im
plements should at an early date further 
be reduced if licit abrogated.”
And on the Fast day of the session Mr. 

Haultain re-affirmed his confidence in the 
wisdom, loyalty and generally desirable 
character of thi rèciprocity arrangement 
by seconding the following motion, moved 
by Hon. Mr. Motherwell

“That this Legislative Assembly of 
Saskatchewan believes that one effect of 

the proposed reciprocal trade agreement

Conservative candidate a 
the platform, supported by 
more of his party supportd 
Griesbach was given a boiJ 
ceptlon by his friends in th 
banners and flags were sd 
as to make a fine backgrou 
speakers, one of whom ded 
ing the course of the meeti] 
believed, and rejoiced to bd 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier would I 
in Quebec by the French N1 
W. Clegg occupied the chail 

Says It Is a Hiunbl 
Reciprocity was charactel 

D. HyUdman, the first speal 
humbug; a red herring drJ 
the track to divert attend 
more important issues.” Ill 
initiated, not by the Canal 
ernm-ént, but by President I 
en to this course by the exi 
the political situation in tl 
States. Mr. Hyndman pal 
annexation bogey and sucl 
eliciting shouts from those I 
to shout by the statement I 
procity was the first step tol 
nexation. This, he declarel 
case in the election of 189ll 
ciprocity was the issue.. I 
bad, he said, and many ll 
commercial union as the rel 
were saved only by the Col 
party.

The greater part of Mr. ll 
speech was devoted to an atl 
the Hon. Frank Oliver. Hil 
ference to the name of th<l 
of the Interior was greeted!

Counting too much!

An’ noder t’ing also I tell you for 
true—

You can always depen’ w’at I cpy— 
Don* trus’ on dat Yankee for bein' 

your fren*
Because he ain’t build dat way. 

Dat’s shrewd business man from 
l’Estât Unis

Always got heem some t’ing for sell, 
An’ mebee he’s playin’ de skin game 

sharp,
An’ mebee he's geevin you—

Well.

I dcm’ lak to say w’at dat feller might 
do—

Only mebee annex you, dat'» all.
So eef you are right on de Part ce, for 

sure
You can vote de carte ballot dis 

Fall.
You only buy goods w’at ees-Canada w- 

made,
An’ eat w’at you grow for ycursc'f,

You only place vote for de Canadaw 
man—

. ! Dat’s mer-r-an* you nevair get. let*.

give up his position as manager of an in
dustrial concern. To his credit he sacrificed 
his job and is fighting for his freedom on 
the stump.

The dispatches last week brought news 
of another application of the thumb-screw.

Anti-reciprocity papers keep telljng us 
that the United States market can be of no 
use to the Canadian wheat grower because 
the price prevailing in the United States 
market is fixed by the price in Liverpool. 
Well, the price prevailing in the United

plause.
support of his friends in th 
shouted: “I’ll give you fivt 
to raise a cheer for Mr. 
Greatly to his chagrin his 
was taken up and a ready 
made.

Denounce Laurier and Cl
Oliver oi

Mr. Rudyard Kipling has been blether
ing about Canadian loyalty—or, what 
amounts to the same thing—about Canada 
being swallowed up by the United States. 
Mr. Kipling is neither an economist nor a 
Canadian. He can speak, therefore, neither 
of the economic results nor of the national 
influence of the reciprocity agreement with 
any more authority than the scores of other 
Unionist under-strappers who have been 
putting aspersions upon our intelligence 
and our attachment to Great Britain. Mr. 
Kipling has just one qualification for dis
cussing reciprocity—that he has made a 
fortune out of reciprocity—in literature. 
Ahd if the loyalty of Mr. Rudyard Kipling 
has not been undermined by the stream of 
Yankee dollars that has for years been 
flowing upon him, what right or license 
has he to stand up and say that Canadian 
national sentiment will be improperly af
fected by the addition of a few cents per 
bushel to the price of wheat and a few dol
lars per head to the price of beef steers ?

The head of the E. B. Eddy Co., of Hull, 
Quebec, has issued a circular to the branch 
managers and agents of the company scat
tered throughout the country, which is 
worth reading more than once. Here it is :— 

“We want every one of you, in the 
best interests ôf Canada, of our homes 
and of our home trade, to do all you can, 
wherever you can, to help elect members 
pledged to support the conservation of 
our national resources, and the protec
tion of our lands and our laborers from 
being useil for the benefit of commercial 
companies to the south of us. We would 
like to have your promise in this behalf 
and to know that all your help and sym
pathy is. opposed to reciprocity.” The cir
cular is signed “E. B, Eddy Co., W. H. 
Rowley, président.”

Dat’s vpree strange t'înk, w’en I lijsen 
lak dis -

To speech jus’ as leng as my arm. 
IIow beeg feller’s ronnln’ fine auto

mobile
To veesit me here on. de farm,

Got plain tee l’argent for t’rpw evreu- 
w’ere,

An’ don’ geev sacre for expense 
So long as we’re placin’ de vote right 

side up
For feiier right Side cf de ft nee.

He accused Mr. 
ing with the provincial gd 
for the purpose of retardin 
velopment of the north coi 
Glaring that a Conservative 
ment would have built the I 

He also denol 
Laurier and Mr. I

W- railway 
Wilfrid 
being at the beck and call i 
vested interests.

The chairman with fine j 
introduced Major Griesbac 
coming member for the d 
Edmonton,” and the maj 
modestly in the centre of 
form while the band struck] 
Britannia.”

Gricsbach’s Scnsatid 
The sensation or the Col 

candidate’s speech, followil 
statement of -the argumenl 
reciprocity which he has usl

I leev on dis contrée le whole of ma 
life

An’ I see quite a fewr of de change. 
An’ I fin’ politician ees veree nice 

man
W’en he’s got lots of vote to grange- 

But de ol’ politician of long tam ago
Was jus’ de same man as today.

So we’re placin' de vote where we 
place eet before

For man w’at ees caM-—Laurier!
Robert T. Anderson.

Edmonton, Sept. 4 th, 1911.

Liverpool market, so can the Canadian buy
ers—but they don’t. Under reciprocity 
they will have to. That is why the Montre
al wheat-dealers are on the war-path.

Premier Roblin says that he will not con
sider those Conservatives who vote for re
ciprocity as voting against their party. He

is—or was—a convinced supporter oi ieui- 
procal arrangement, and any lingering 
doubt upon that point is set quite at rest by 
noting the tenor of the speech made by Mr. 
Haultain in support of his stand and that 
of his followers. Reciprocity, he declared, 
had struck him at the first go off as a goot> 
thing for Canada—especially for the part 
of Canada in which he is naturally most 
concerned. It would, he thought, make 
powerfully for the growth and prosperity 
of Western Canada, and would in no way 
injure Eastern Canada; wherefore he con-^

Lethbridge Herald: Between $6.000 
and $7,000 is what John W. Bradshaw 
of Magrath, estimates he is short by 
being kept out of the American live 
stock market by - the tariff against 
rattle He sold RO0 head of fat cattle 
Cf. the Vancouver and Prince Rupert 
Cattle Co. for shipment to the coast, 
but regrets that reciprocity was not in 
effect when the cattle were ready. Ho 
says he could have made $6,000 to 
$7,000 more by selling in the United 
States market if the duty were re
moved ,as the reciprocity agreement 
provides.

Mr. Bradshaw was a supporter of 
Magrath in the last election but it can 
readily’ be understood that he is now 
strongly in favor of reciprocity.

for use in the remote pol 
in the northern section of 

He produced a
is quite right. The party is for reciprocity. 
It is only the leaders and the newspapers 
that are the other way.

Mr. Rowley, head of the E B. Eddy Com
pany, is fighting reciprocity, while his plant 
carries all its insurance in the United 
States companies. When he wants to buy 
insurance he believes in reciprocity, but 
when he wants to buy pulp-wood he doesn’t.

Canada’s revenue for August was a mil-

stituency 
which he declared to be oi 
intended for use and shot 
was so constructed that, a 
been locked and sealed, it 1 
ily be opened without disj 
seal, lie did not state wtj 
obtained this box, but de 
he could produce those 
structed them and that 
give evidence before a coi 
petent jurisdiction that I 
made for use in this elect! 
gone to the remote pollin] 
the constituency. He did! 
that the alleged manufactl 
boxes had been carried

Olivel

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy says the loca
tion of the C .P. R. car shops will not be an
nounced until the first of next month—that 
is, until after the elections. There are two 
places in the running—Calgary and Medi
cine Hat. The opposition papers in both 
cities will now, no doubt, raise the slogan, 
“Vote against reciprocity and get the car- 
shops.” Sir Thomas’ move is not an at
tempt to bride the electors. It is only an 
attempt to make the electors think they can 
bribe the C. P. R. by voting for its solicitor 
in Calgary and for Mr. Magrath in Medi- 

The location of the shops has, of

ceived it to be the duty of every man to 
support it. He ridiculed the idea that be
cause we are prosperous we should ignore 
the opportunity to add to our prosperity. 
Reciprocity he considered inevitable, soon
er or later, and the sooner the better. Sas
katchewan, he said, was destined to be the 
food source of the continent, and the soon
er it secured free access to the United States 
markets the better for its people. Nor was 
he “prepared to sit at the feet of any of 
these eastern Gamaliels and study loyalty” 
conceiving himself to be quite as good a 
judge of what was patriotic, and quite as 
unswerving in his British allegiance. 
Wherefore he supported the resolutions 
cited above, by voice and vote—as did also 
his followers unanimously.

promise that he will do sos There are to be 
no chances taken-. -, • The ' definite promise 
must, go down in black and white and be 
recorded in the head office at Hull. Then, 
when the elections are over if it should be 
found thàtoné of the agents or branch man
agers has not fought reciprocity, or has not 
fought it as vigorously as Mr. Rowley 
thinks he should or might have fought it—1 
the ax* i<$ ready for his neck. With these 
promises from the agents and branch man
agers securely filed in his office, Mr. Rowley 
will have a political organization extending 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, composed 
of men pledged over their own signatures to 
be willing and ready to fight the agreement 
however and wherever they are told ;—and 
over every man of them will hang the threat concocted by the Calgary Herald-Edmonton

lion and a half more than for August last 
year. This is a fine time for a cut in the 
tax rates.

connivance 
that he was responsible- 
son this is being done,” 
“is that unless this electii 
Mr. Oliver cannot win.”

Says Answer Uhsatis 
He declared that Mr ' 

swers to the charges a. 
tions made against him I 
isfactory. Of the Manitp 
katchewan Railway Ian 
said that when, havm 
build in 1894 they were 
press understanding that 
take their lands from th] 
Red River. In 1907 /ten 
they^were given a gran] 
acres
Saskatchewan.

declared Major G 
rant

Olivèr J. Wilcox, Conservative 
member for North Essex, speaking in 
the House of Commons eighteen 
months ago: *

“1 believe that tt Is unf^f* that I; as 
a representative farmer in the riding 
of North Essex, growing hay and 
horses and cattle, must pay a higher 
duty if I wish to take my products 
Into the United States than the Am
erican farmer has to pay to bring his 
products into Canada. The American 
farmer can brimg his hay -into Canada 
at $£ a ton ,but I have to pay $4 a 
ton to get mine into the American 
market. I believe that is not a pro
per condition of -things. Another in- 

prepared to pay as good rates as any stance or the same unfair condition
. , . .. . is the duty on eggs, on which I haveother person buying in the district ,, „ - . , -___. ,® to pay a duty of 6 cents a dozen,

under the new conditions. The farm- . against the American farmer’s 3 cents

cine Hat.
course, been decided, and the outcome of 
the election has nothing to do with it. 
The C. P. R. is not being bribed. The shops 
will go where they have been already set 
down on the map, let the elections go as 
they may.

Mr. Van Wart has characterized as a 
falsehood the story that he was about to re
tire from the rumiing in Calgary. The de
nial was hardly necessary. The story was

NOT SELLING HAY.

Toronto Globe—There Is a goo 1 
deal of hay In the hands of the stout 

Tories of Carleton county. A dealer 
in Renfrew county recently offered 
to buy it at the market price, adding 
that if reciprocity carried the price 
Would go up and hé would then be

land in th< 
•That

TREASON!
Toronto Globe—dir James Whitney 

urge that Canadians keep clear of all 
trade entanglements with the Unite 1 
States, and at the same time engages 
an American landscape gardener to 
lay out the grounds of the new Gov
ernment house. Why net a British 
landscape gaf-dener? They are the 
best in the world.

.legal,
the receipt of this 
valuable than that to whil 
entitled the commany pr 
extent of $3.000.000. SI I 
$50,000 was deposited ij 
here. In 1909. one veal 
election, $19.000 was del

qf his president that if he does not carry j Journal outfit, and the days when people- 
out the instructions sent him, and also do | Liberals or Conservatives—believed wha 
whatever seems locally likely to help the th^t gang put b - -
cause of the Antis, he must be ready to finjj political matters are gone,

hjr dealers everywhere
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Flag Waving ” Was Big
Feature of the Meeting

Borden—Bourassa Forces Make Great Protestations of Logaltg—Major 
Griesbach Plags Up the Annexation Bogeg For All it is Worth 

and thq Faithful Followers Applaud

The Thistle Rink was w'en 9113d for 
the meeting held last night-in the in
terests of the Conservative candidate. 
Elaborate preparations had been made 
and the opening of the meeting was 
Intended to be a coup de grace. The 
Conservative party desires to be elect
ed so that it may save Canada lrorn 
annexation. Hence their supposed 
monopoly of the sentiment of patriot
ism was symbolized by every out
ward show. Sharp at eight o'clock, 

< amid the blare of wind instruments, 
an imposing procession entered the 
hall. Half a dozen Union Jacks ap
proached the platform from several 
quarters, and down the centre ais’c, 
led by the pipers’ band, banners ap
proached bearing familiar devices. 
"The Empire Forever,” “Borden for 
Our Next Premier," "We Oppose Re
ciprocity," “Canada for Canadians," 
“Alberta for Albertans." The crowd 
watched expectant for the arrival of 
the candidate, but this procession 
proved to be merely a sort of prelim
inary display, and several minutes 
elapsed before a banner bearing a 
portrait of King George, followed by 
another bearing that of Mr. Borden, 
was borne through the entrance. 
Then, preceded by the big drum, his 
approach heralded by its dull thun
ders and by the skirl of the pipes, the 
Conservative candidate approached 
the platform, supported, by a score or 
more of his party supporters. Major 
Griesbach was given a boisterous re
ception by his friends In the hall. The 
banners and flags were so disposed 
as to make a fine background for the 
speakers, one of whom declared dur
ing the course of the meeting-that he 
believed, and rejoiced to believe, that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be beaten 
In Quebec by the French Nationalists. 
W. Clegg occupied the chair.

Says It Is a Humbug.
Reciprocity was characterized by J. 

D. Hyndman, the first speaker, as "a 
humbug; a red herring drawn -(.'cross 
the track to divert attention from 
more important issues." It had been 
initiated, not by the Canadian gov
ernment, but by President Taft, driv
en to this course by the exigencies of 
the political situation In the United 
States. Mr. Hyndman paraded the 
annexation bogey and succeeded m 
eliciting shouts from those who came 
to shout by the statement that reci
procity was the first step towards an
nexation. This, he declared was the 
case in the election of 1891 when re
ciprocity -was-the issue,! Trade was 
bad, he said, and many looked to 
commercial union as the remedy, and 
were saved only by the Conservative 
party.

The greater part of Mr. Hyndman’s 
speech was devoted to an attack upon 
the Hon- Frank Oliver. His first re
ference to the name of the Minister 
of the Interior was greeted with ap
plause. Counting too much upon the 
support of his friends in the hall he 
shouted: "I'll give you five minutes 
to raise a cheer for Mr. Oliver.' 
Greatly to his chagrin his challenge 
was taken up and a ready response 
made.

Denounce Laurier and Oliver.
He accused Mr. Oliver of Interfer

ing witÿ the provincial government 
tor the purpose of retarding the de
velopment of the north country, de
claring that a Conservative govern
ment would have built the A. and G. 
W- railway. He also denounced Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Oliver as 
being at-the beck and call of the big 
vested Interests.

The chairman with fine optimism 
Introduced Major Grlesbacn as "t ie 
coming member for the district of 
Edmonton," and the major stood 
modestly In the centre of the. plat
form while" the band struck up “Rule 
Britaririla."

Griesbach’s Sensation.
The sensation or the Conservative 

candidate's speech, following upon a 
statement of the arguments against 
reciprocity which he has used repeat
edly throughout the campaign, was 
the charge that thirty specially con
structed ballot boxes had been made 
for use in the remote polling places 
in the northern section of this con
stituency. He produced a ballot box 
which he declared to be one of those 
Intended for use and showed that it 
was so constructed that, after it had 
been locked and sealed, it could read
ily be opened without disturbing the 
seal.1 He did not state where he had 
obtained this box, but declared that 
he could produce those who con
structed them and that they would 
give evidence before a court of com-, 
petent jurisdiction that they were 
made for use in this election and had 
gone to the remote polling booths of 
the constituency. He did not charge 
that the alleged Manufacture of these 
boxes had been carried obt with he 
connivance of Mr. Oliver, but Jield 
that 1 he was responsible. “The rea
son this is being done," he declared, 
"Is that unless this election to stolen, 
Mr. Oliver cannot win."

Says Answer Unsatisfactory.
He declared that Mr Oliver’s an

swers to -the charges and insinua
tions made against him were unsat
isfactory. Of the Manitoba and Sas
katchewan Railway land grant he 
said that when, having failed to 
build in 1894 they were given an ex
press understanding that they should 
take their lands -from the east of the 
Red River. In 1907 ,ten years later, 
they were given a grant of 600,000 
acres of land in the province of 
Saskatchewan. "That grant was il
legal," declared Major Griesbach. By 
the receipt of this grant of land more 
valuable than that to which they were 
entitled the commany profited to the 
extent of $3,000,000. Slirtultaneotrsly 
$66:000 *âs deposited lh. ,(he . bknk 

' here. Id 1909, one ye(tr, after ian 
election, $19,000 was-deposited. .Who 

'V profits by this, transaction ? The rail

of Canada, * Who is responsible 7 
Frank Oliver. I do not know whe
ther anÿ portion of that profit went 
into the Impprial Bank, but I do 
knpw that if that money came from 
any legitimate transaction no man 
would refuse to say where It came 
from "

The A. & G.W. Deal.
“Mr Oliver said that a railway to 

Fort MçMurray was not needed now. 
He forgot that he had urged before 
the railway committee of the House 
of Commons the passage of the char 
ter of that same railway to Fort 
MoMurray.

“I do not know what his private 
opinions may be. But he replaced 
one government by another and one 
premier by another. And he took the 
course he did merely to gratify His 
private hate.’’

The tariff, Major Griesbach de
clared, was a local issue. He ridi
culed the reduction of the duty on 
machinery, stating that since the av
erage life of a wagon was five years 
the farmer might count upon a saving 
of 60c per year from the reduction. 
Of the articles affected l>y the pact 
he declared that there were only 
threê used in Canada of which the 
price was higher in the-United States' 
than Canada, namely: nay, bar
ley,-and wheat. The United States 
produced the same things as Canada 
bat in larger quantities, and were 
therefore Canada’s competitors. Thé 
price 'of hay was higher in Alberta 
than anywhere else in Canada o-r in 
the United States, with the excep
tion of three states.

The Price of Barley.
Despite the slight difference in price 

there could be little advantage in 
shipping barley to the United States 
because the demand was becoming 
less year by year owing to changes in 
the malting industry tor which it was 
required The slight difference in the 
price of wheat xvas due to local con
dition and to the milling privileges. 
Canada should look to the establish
ment of her own milling industry and 
not to the strengthening of that ol 
the United States. Reciprocity would 
work both ways. The time would 
come when prices were good in Can
ada and times bad In the United 
states. Then Canada’s markets 
would be flooded with cheap products, 
the proposal would subordinate the 
fiscal policy of Canada to that of the 
United States. It would divert the 
trade routes to a north and south 
direction It would preclude the pos
sibility of an Imperial preferential 
tariff. Would result in commercial 
union anfi. hold-the-fthreat of,po
litical absorption.

j' Some Tory Promises. -, , .il
If the Conservative party were 

elected they would have the assur
ance of government control of ter
minal elevators, the establishment of 
a chilled meat industry by the gov
ernment, the construction of the H. 
B. railway as a government undertak
ing, operated by an independent com
mission.

At the conclusion of Major Gries- 
bach’s speech a little of the spice of 
variety was given to the proceedings 
by the appearance of the Socialist 
candidate, A. Farmilo, who was given 
half an hour in which to make con
verts. Mr, Farmilo's methods were 
different from those of the other 
speakers He opened by addressing 
his hearers as “fellow workers” and 
proceeded to characterize them as 
slaves. However, they didn’t mind 
Mr. Farmilo, and appeared even to 
enjoy his fiery denunciations of Lib
eral, Conservative and capitalist, 
though at times he experienced a dif
ficulty in getting a hearing. Referring 
to the incident of the ballot box he 
told of one Ballot Box Billie, a Con
servative politician well known in 
Fernie, declaring tihat “When fools 
fall out—both Conservatives and Lib
erals—they tell the truth about each 
other " Mr. Farmilo closed with a 
challenge to Major Griesbach to de
bate with him in the Garland 
theatre.

The closing address was delivered 
by Hector Landry. He devoted part 
of his speech to a reply to Mr. Farm
ilo .urging the claims of the Conser
vative party on the votes of the work
er. The remainder of his speech was 
composed of a heated denunciation Of 
the Liberal Government and the Hon. 
Frank Oliver, and a prediction that 
the government would go down to 
defeat on Sept. 21st.

Minister Overcome by Gas.
Halbrite, Sask., Sept. II.—Walter 

Lathoa, minister, was overcome by gas 
in a well four miles southwest of 
Halbrite today. Lathoa had gone 
down to get a charge of dynamite, but 
was overcome. He was hauled to the 
surface, but when about fifteen feet 
from the top he fell back, and his 
partners efforts were unavailing in 
his rescue. The body was later re
covered with a grab hook. Lathoa 
has a brother in Ryder, N.D.

CAMPAIGN FALSEHOOD 
IS QUICKLY NAILED

W. A. Griesbach created somewhat of a sensation 
at the Conservative meeting in the Thistle Rink last 
night when he sprurfg his ballot box story. Producing 
a tin box he claimed that it was similar to those sent 
north, and that it could be opened by pulling out the! 
wire, thus reaching the contents without breaking the 
seals.

It did not take long to nail the falsehood. Return
ing Officer Charles May heard the charge soon after 
the meeting, and early this morning issued the follow 
ing complete and emphatic denial to the papers of the 
city:

Edmonton, Alta., September 12th, 1911 
To the Press of the City of Edmonton.

The statement made by W. A. Griesbach at the 
meeting at thé Thistle Rink- last night, September 
11th, to the effect that thirty special ballot boxes had 
been manufactured and sent into the North country 
and that they were so made that the hasp was fast
ened only to a wire ip^he front of the box, which'

ithdrawn and the box open- 
e lock or seal, is, absolutely

could be filed, the win 
ed without damage to 
false. .

To supplement the boxes available from the last 
Dominion election, I was compelled to order 75 new 
boxes from two reliable local tinsmiths, viz: Stand
ard Plumbing & Heating Co., Ltd., and J. A. Locker
bie, Ltd., and I supplied them, and ho others, with 
two old boxes as patterns, each having a hasp rivet- 
ted to the top.

Not one of the new boxes has left my office, and no 
box not according to specification has been accepted 
or will be used. Y ours truly,

CHARLES MAY,
.. Returning Officer.

D. R. HAINES,
Election Clerk.

Ballot boxes stories, proven to be false, have been a 
tock-in-trade of Conservative candidates in the past 

two elections. In 1908 the Conservative candidate in 
Strathcona created a sensation by stating that a de
puty returning officer in Wainwright named Harpell 
was imported from the East and was notorious in bal
lot box stuffing in West Hastings, Ontario election. 
A complete denial followed, and after the election a 
libel suit, instituted by Mr. Harpell, resulted in heavy 
damages against a Conservative newspaper.

WHEN CLIFFORD SIFTON1 
SPOKE FOR WEST

)
Hfe Das abandoned 

the mouthpiece in

INJURED IN STRATHCONA.
A man named Cox .supposed to be 

a C.P.R. employee living at Red Deer, 
was severely injured in Strathcona 
last evening about nine o’clock by 
striking his head against a trolley 
pole in attempting to alight from a 
street car running west on Whyte av
enue, and was removed to the Strath
cona city hospital in a semi-conscious 
condition.

The conductor prevented him from 
getting off first time he tried but his j 
second attempt proved too suc3e:sful 
and he was just freeing himself from 
the moving car when his head came 
in contact with a trolley pole thr:>*ving 
him to the ground. He was picked 
up and taken into the Dominion Hotel 
where he remained conscious for some 
time before lapsing into a state of 
semi-consciousness-

His Injuries consist In a severe 
wound in the head, the exact nature 
of which is not yet known. At a late 
hour . last evening he had recovered 
consciousness and the doctors in at-

Mr. Clifford Sifton no longer speaks for the! West, 
the seat for Brandon he held as a Liberal. lie is 
this campaign of a coterie of eastern millionaires who arrogate to them
selves the right to say whât the tariff burdens and obstructions shall be 
Upon both the producers on the farm, apd: the. "workViep^^f (the. cities and 
towns. In 1902 it was another Sifton who discussed tÿ^c,tariff situation, 
a Sifton who still spoke for the West. Mr. Isreal Tarfe had been try
ing to get his colleagues in the Government to increase the duties on 
manufactured goods on the ground that Ainerican trusts would break 
into the Canadian market if the tariff was not increased.

The Globe published the foliov/ing interview with Mr. Sifton on Sep
tember 4, when he represented the West. How different was the Sif
ton of that day from the Sifton of this :

The Minister of the Interior was seen by your correspondent today an 1 
interrogated regarding the discussion of the tariff now going on -n the 

press.
“Do thé speeches of Mr. Tarte,” was asked, “indicate action by the 

Government on the tariff at the next session in the way of a general in
crease?”

“I do not. know,” he replied, “that I have seen an exact report of any 
of Mr. Tarte’s recent speeches, but if he spoke of favoring ah increase 
in the tariff he was expressing his own views, and not those of the 
Government or the Liberal party.”

“There seems to be a concerted movement in the direction of an in
crease in the tariff?”

“I think it will be found to be confined !to somewhat narrow limits so 
far as the Liberal party is concerned.”

“What is your own position as representing the western Liberals?”
“My position is that the tariff as it stànds is a compromise, well and 

carefully worked out. Its adaptability to the requirements of the trade 
of Canada'is shown by results. Manufacturers and consumers are alike 
getting fair treatment. We would like the tariff lower, but. we recog
nize that there must be mutual concession, and for thè present we re
cognize the present tariff hs a reasonable one.”

“Will not some revision be necessary at the next session?”
“A revision of the tariff from time to time at reasonable intervals be

comes necessary, and it may be that at the next session something will 
be done in that direction.”

“That is when the attempt will be made to induce the Government to 
go back to high protection?” said your correspondent.

Mr. Sifton’s reply was very explicit. He said : “Any attempt to in
crease the protective features of the tariff in favor of manufacturers as 
against consumers will meet with the strenuous opposition of every Lib
eral elected west of Lake Superior.”

“You are absolutely determined on that?”
“Quite so. With a trade which was stationary undei1 high protection 

now grown beyond the most sanguine predictions, and with the western 
prairies, empty and desolate under Conservative rule, filling up with 
settlers and increasing their products by millions, we regard the posi
tion as extremely satisfactory, and we have certainly no intention of 
supporting an attempt to saddle ourselves with the discredited Tory 
policy which kept the country in a state of stagnation for fifteen years.”

“Will you, with your western supporters, stand alone in this atti
tude?”

“Not at all. I am satisfléd that the great bulk of the Liberal party 
is sound on the question.”

The Liberal party will stand by the consumer* Where does Sifton 
stand?3«P|"

Mrs. F. D. Monk DeaJ.
Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—The death oc

curred yesterday afternoon-after 1 a1 
protracted illness, of Mrs. F. I)., 
Monk, wife of the parliamentarian. 
Mrs. Monk was the only- daughter' of 
the late D, H. Senecal, advocate of 
Montreal, and was married in 1880.

Railway President to Retire.'
New Haven, Mbnh., Sept. 11.—THe 

official announcement ,1s; made today 
that . President -C, Malien, of" the 
Ne* York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad is to retira frofri the presi
dency of that company, but the dale 
has not yet béeh fixed.

tendance look for no serious conse- 
way company .-Who lqeee? The people, quences barfing complications.

Villeneuve Will Vote to a Man for
Laurier, Oliver and Reciprocity.

A meeting in the interests of Hon. Frank Oliver was held after 
church service at Villeneuve Sunday morning, and was attended by 
over onq bundled electors. The speakers were Messrs. Lucien Boud
reau, M.P.P., Louis Madore, Omtr St. Germaine and Oscar Tessier. 
These speakers effectively placed before the meeting the argument for 
reciprocity, which were received with enthusiasm. Villeneuve will vote 
to a man for Laurier, Oliver and reciprocity on September 21st. Messrs. 

Boudreau Etnd Madore addressed a meeting Bt Lamoureux last night 
W. E. Bntwistle, of Entwistle, states that the meeting held in that 

town on Saturday by Major Griesbach was attended "by not more than 
twenty people, only six of whom were Conservatives. “The town of 
Entwistle to solid for Oliver.”, said Mr. Bntwistle.

HANDS REBUKE
Railway Commissioner Cen

sures City for Conces
sions to Railways.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
“It seems tc. me that in making 

agreements with two railway com
panies this city gave them the right 
to take what they wanted and agreed 
merely to accept what they left," re
marked Mr. Commissioner MiqLean 
yesterday afternoon when dealing with 
one of the applications before the 
board of railway commissioners.

The matter under consideration was 
an application of the C.N.R. for au
thority to construct a branch line 
through Block 4, Hudson Bay Re
serve, Edmonton, crossing Mackenzie, 
Peace and Athabasca avenues. It ap
peared that the city, m its agreement 
with the G.T.P. undertook to allow 
nc other company to construct a spur 
track on the lanes through the whole
sale district unless that company had 
first refused to do so, and further 
bound themselves to give them thirty 
days notice of an intention to allow 
another company tc construct a spur 
so that they might say whether or not 
they wished to undertake the work. 
In the case under consideration the 
G.T.P. was given the require 1 notice 
but made no response, and one of the 
questions to be decided is whether the 
failure to reply constitutes a surrender 
of their right In the matter. -Judg
ment was reserved until this morning, 
when the board will sit again at 16 
o'clock.

City Express Limits.
The application of the Express Traf

fic Association of Canada, on behalf 
of the express companies represented 
at Edmonton, for approval of delivery 
limits, was opposed by City Solicitor 
Bown on behalf of the city commis
sioners and the board of trade, in ac
cordance with the agreement reached 
between the two bodies recently. Lit
tle progress was made with the matter 
as Mr. Commissioner McLean decided 
that before allowing a discussion of 
the matter he must personally see the 
districts of the city affected. He wilt, 
therefore, be driven this evening to 
those portions which the city author
ities think .should be included within 
the limit of free delivery.

The complaint of the Department 
of Agriculture of the Province against 
alleged excessive rates charged by the 
C.P R. for hauling coal in the prov
ince could not be heard owing to the 
failure of the department to serve 
thé company with a copy of the com
plaint. 'Thfe matter’'will therefore 
come up for hearing at some future 
session of the board.

After the hearing of the application 
of' the, town of Vegreville for author
ity to construct and maintain a suit
able highway crossing over the rail
way lines of the C.N.R. at Main street, 
Vegreville, the officials of the town 
were instructed to put in a statement 
as to the financial responsibi’ity they 
are willing to assume in respect of 
these changes, after which jud-gment 
will be given.

Refused Transfer Spur.
The application of the board <»f 

trade çtf Stettler, Alberta, for an order 
directing the C.P-R. and C.N.R. to. 
construct suitable transfer spur con
necting their lines was refused oh the 
ground that the evidence submitted 
was not sufficient to justify the issu
ance of such an order.

Judgment was reserved in the appli
cation of J. J. Denman for . ah order 
directing the C.N.R. to pay to him the 
sum of $179 .refund of interswitching 
charges, the company’s check for 
which w'as made payable jointly, to 
the Clover Bar Coal Co. àhd J. J- 
Denman, which the Clover Bar Coal 
Co, refuses to endorse in favor of the 
applicant.

The application of the C.P.R- for 
ah order rescinding Order No. 14211, 
dated July 14th, 1911, issued on ap
plication of the Camrose Board of 
Trade for a transfer track* between 
the G.T.P. and C.P.R. at Camrose, 
was withdrawn.

Re Shipment of Stock.
The railway companies were given 

thirty days in which to file written 
replies to the application of J. G. 
Rutherford, veterinary director gen
eral, for approval of îegulations re
specting shipments of '.ive stock in* the 
Dominion of Canada. Frank Ford, 
K.C., was appointed commissioner to 
take evidence for the department of 
agriculture in this matter.

The application of the Pintsch Com
pressing Co. for an order diracting tne 
C.N.R. to provide and construct a suit
able branch line into their premises 
at Edmontcn was granted.

Accommodation at Kits cot y.
In reference to the complaint of 

the Kitscoty Board of Trade relative 
to station accommodation and freight 
facilities at that pednt on the line of 
the C.N.R. it was stated that the com
pany had commenced the erection of 
a station this morning. They were 
ordered to complete the erection of 
à third class station at a cost of at 
’east, $1600 within the next five weeks.

Qp the complaint of J. C. Haddock, 
of Wabamun, against the G.T.P. rela
tive to conditions at his farm at S.E. 
quarter of section 53, Tp. 4, Range 5, 
the commission’s engineer was in
structed to make a personal investiga
tion.

TORIES ADMIT THEIR
CAUSE IS HOPELESS

Desertions From Their^ Ranks Becoming1 More Wide- 
spread—-Grits Enter-Last Week-of Campaign \VTtir 

Utmost Confidence of Sweeping Victory.
Bulletin Special. .

Toronto, Ont, Sept 11—Sir WlUrid Laurier concluded .'lis-Onturic toer 
on Saturday with magnificent .-necung at Windsor, and left fdr the east to 
spend the balance of .the time till election day, in hia native Province. The 
premier has no doubt Of the result of the polling and enters the last week 
of the campaign In splendid health and spirits. Ten thousand people 
thronged the eity sqnare in a broiling sunshine and gave him a memorable 
reception. Louis Wigle, former Conservative member, was on the platficrm 
and testified to his support of reciprocity, while other Conservatives met 
the Premier after the meeting and tendered him support of the present 
issue.

At all points alqng the train loute farmers were gathered to cheer 
Laurier and reciprocity. In a spirited address Hon. Geo. P. Graham ac
cused the Anti-Reciprocity Conservatives of deserting the principles 'of Sir 
John Macdonald, because “there came wafting on the air an electric cur
rent message from eighteen men in Toronto, who have so much money that 
they don’t know what to do with it, saying oppose reciprocity and we’re 
with you." Then suddenly a wing of the Opposition, not of the common 
people, but of the trusts and combines, undertook to fight the agreement. 
“Ôon't let the selfish twaddle of those men deter ycu trom promoting your 
best interests," added the Minister.

“You bet we won't, and we know them all right,’ §houted back the 
farmers. <

Don't you Conservative farmers let what is left of the party drag you 
away, warned the Minister. “The party will come back to you. This is a 
time not for politics, but for principles. This is your fight against the in
terests whe are looking for bigger profits out of the people."

Sir James Grant, t-x-C JDservative M. P., for Russei, is the latest Con
servative to announce his Intention to vote for reciprocity. Every day 
brings new Conservatives hito the fo’d.

In Quebec the Nationalists now concede that their chances are small 
of electing more than three or four members. The visit of the premier to 
that province convinces thent that he still holds the confidence and affection 
of his compatriots. Laurier Is eonfident of securing fifty Liberal seats m 
Quebec.

In the Maritime Provinces it is a mere matter of majority and indica
tions continue to point to a sweep. The last week opens with the Liberals 
confident of materially increasing their majority in the next parliament, while 
the Conservatives are much depressed at the desertions everywhere from 
their ranks and many now privately admit they have no hope.

Lusitania Making Record Trip.
London, Sept. 9—The steamer Lusi

tania, which arrived in New York last 
Saturday and sailed the following day 
for Liverpool, passed the Needles early 
this morning. On arriving at Liverpool 
she will return forthwith to New York 
to make tip a loss of eight days, in- 
curved by the recent shipping strike 
in England. In order to expedite the 
voyage -eastwards the Uunard line can
celled the .steamer’s call at Fishguard. 
Elaborate preparations are being 
made at Liverpool for a speedy coaling 
when she reaches there tomorrow.

Straight Fight 
in Battleford

INDEPENDENT LIBERAL CANDI
DATE WITHDRAWS NOT TO 
ENDANGER RECIPROCITY.

South Battleford, Sask., Sept. 11.— 
The latest development in the politi
cal situation here is that Mr. Mc
Manus, the former Independent 
Libera! candidate, has withdrawn 
and stated his intention of stumping 
in the interests of Albert Champagn, 
the nominee of the Liberal conven
tion. This action is due to the fact 
that M. J. Howell, who lately with
drew as Conservative candidate, has 
again entered the field on advice 
from Ottawa, and also to the aver
sion of Mr. McManus and his friends 
to, menace the interests Of reciprocity 
by a three-cornered fight. It is now 
confidently expected here that Mr 
Champagne will secure the largest 
majority in this election, owing to 
his personal record and the strong 
feeling In favor of reciprocity here.
What Reciprocity Means in Barley.
"Winnipeg, Sept. 10—W. Rohlnsen, a 

prominent farmer in the Lynne dis
trict, brought two car loads of barley 
to the elevator here Saturday and was 
offered 58 cents for it. He scooped 
up the samples and took Ahem across 
the border tci Pembina, N.D-, where 
he was offered 96 cents. He, however, 
sold here, not seeing any profit in it 
after paying 30 cents duty.

Among the prominent Conservatives 
In this district -who are supporting re
ciprocity are John McCarthy, L. H. 
Peto, John Whitman, brother ci the 
present mayor, Geo. Sol and Robert 
Johnston, the largest farmers in West 
Lynne district, and W. Lindsey, ex
reeve of Franklin. David Potter, pre
sident of the Mountain Conservative 
association, and tor forty years an ac
tive Conservative workeh, is support
ing Frank Greenway in Lisga/-. 

Another Conservative Convert.
Winnipeg, Set>t. 9—In a lengthy 

public statement in the press, J. H. 
Haslam, of Regina, a prominent Con
servative, now one of the largest land 
operators in Saskatchewan, gives his 
reasons for supporting reciprocity- The 
interchange of natural products is a 
scund Conservative doctrine. The 
prosperity of Canada rests largely on 
the development of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. The opppeeition of eastern 
manufacturers, he claims, is unrea
sonable and unwise. Thé United 
States is going out of wheat, the crop 
♦his year being one hundred millions 
•ess than last year, and it is Canada's 
most profitable market for wheat, (lax 
and barley. The west must nave addi
tional markets or her progress must 
be retarded. He scathingly comments 
on the loyalty cry, he himself being 
British born. Haslam was defeated 
by one vote as Conservative candidate 
a few years ago in Selkirk by W. F. 
McCreary.

Campbell’s Good Fight hi Souris.
Melta, Man., Sept II—A. M. Camp

bell Is actively prosecuting his cam
paign in Souris and is speaking to 
good audiences every night and having 
a good part cf public support. The 
farmers are strong for reciprocity and 
everything points to a complete chango 
in the constituency on Sept. 21st. J. 
W. Scallion to speaking in this con
stituency.

To Oppose Mr. Proulx.
Ottawa, Sept II.—Dr. Eugene 

Quesnel, of Hawkesbury, has been 
nominated by the Conservatives of 
Prescott to contest the constituency 
against Mr. Proulx, the retired Lib
eral member. 1 Dr. Quesnel ran at 
the last election as an Independent 
Conservative.

The Annexation 
Bugaboo Again

HUGH GUTHRIE ANSWERS QUES
TION EFFECTIVELY AT MASS 

MEETING IN GUELPH.

Guelph, Oht.. Sept- 11—A mass 
meeting in thq Interests of Hugh Guth
rie, was held In the city hall Saturday 
evening for the consideration oï the 
reciprocity agreement nom thç stand

point of the consumer, and proved an 
enthusiastic one. The hall and annex 
were filled, while many couldn’t ob
tain entrance. There was a conspicu
ous absence of high-liylng eratory, or 
flag-waving, the speakers of the even
ing, Aid. Frank Howard, stove mer
chant, and Hugh Guthrie discussing 
i". from a purely business standpoint. 
There were a large number c.t ques
tions asked hy the audience, largely 
by the British born, Who hai-heard 
the speakers of the Canadian British 
association and the Imperial mission, 
who asjked for explanations of stau-.- 
ments made by these orators, »fid 
though their interruptions did not 
meet with the approval of the audi
ence, Mr- Guthrie answered them ef
fectively. He regretted that the 
speakers did not make a better study 
of the agreement and blamed the 
Mail, and Empire for printing the 
statement of a Windsor automobile, 
manufactuitor that the automobile in
dustry in Canada would be ruined, as 
autos had been placed on the free lis":. 

Campaign of Misrepresentation.
"That is the way the electors are 

being misled in this campaign of mis
representation of the agreement,” lie 
declared-.

In clinching his argument that the 
pact would lower the prices of food 
products in their finished state by 
forcing the combines to come down, to 
American prices, he asked how it was 
that a seven- pound bag of flour on 
January 31 sold in Winnipeg for 35c, 
in Toronto for 30c and in Manchester, 
England, for 22 cents. There must bo 
a combine to hold up the Canadian 
consumer.

“Is there not a feeling in the States 
press that Canada should he annex
ed?" asked Mr. Webb, a local worker.

“What do we care for the United 
States press. Are eight millions of 
people, backed by Great Briiain and 
the British navy, going to allow this 
country to be annexed just because the 
States desires? Could they not try 
tc annex us now as easy as after the 
agreement is passed?*"- asked Mr. 
Guthrie in reply.

“We’d have the Highland troops 
here in two weeks it they did,’ shout
ed a Scotchman from ehe rea.v of the 
hail, amid general laughter and hearty 
applause.

Mowat to Run In Kingston.
Kingston, Ont, Sept. 11.—The 

Liberals have announced a mass 
meeting tonight to nominate a candi
date, and ex-Mayor John McDonald 
Mowat, brother of H. M Mowat, 
K.C., Toronto, will be the nominee, 
Hon W. Harty having deéfded to re
tire owing to private business mat
ters. It is expected that the-con
test will he between Mr: Mowat and 
W. F. Nickle, M.P.P., the latter being 
the likely choice of the Conserva
tives.

Dr. A. P Knight, professor of 
Queens and an ardent Conservative, 
supports reciprocity. He regufds it 
as a great advantage to Canada, He 
considers such opposition as publish
ed in the Conservative newspapers as 
an Insult to the intelligence of Cana
dians, who think for themselves.

Newfoundland 
to Seek Union

WITH CANADA IF RECIPROCITY 
IS PASSED — DESIRES TO : :
BENEFIT IN FISH TRADE.

Ottawa, Sept. ll-:i—Word has 
reached Ottawa that as soon as Can
ada ratifies reciprocity, a movement 
will be launched In Newfoundland 
for union with the Dominion.

Newfoundland has several 1 times 
without success sought better trad
ing terms with the United States. 
This bargain, made by Canada, which 
will give free entry of fish to the 
United States, has aroused great in
terest in Newfoundland and a desire 
to share with Canada in the advan
tages of the great American market. 
It Is felt by a party, which is now 
forming in Newfoundland, that this 
can be easier done through union 
with Canada than by direct negotia
tions with the States.

^heRatification of reciprocity by 
Canada, it is understood on good 
'authority, is likely to he shortly, fol
lowed by the arrival of Commission
ers from Newfoundland to discuss 
the terms o( union.
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THIS ITEM from the Lethbridge 
Herald speak» for itself : . ‘B«. -
tween $6,000 and $7,000 is 
John W. Bradshaw, of Mâgrath, 
estimates he is short by being 
kept out of the American live 
stock market by the tariff against 
cattle. He sold 600 head of fat 
cattle to the Vancouver an i Prince 
Rupert Cattle Co. for shipment to 
the coast, but regrets that recipro
city was not in effect w îen tue 
cattle were ready. He says ho 
could have made $6,000 t :» $"’000 
more by selling in the United Sta
tes market if the duty were re
moved, as thé reciprocity agree
ment provides. Mr. Bradshaw 
was a supporter of Magratn in the 
last election, but it can readily be 
understood that he is now strong
ly ein favor of reciprocity. ’

4uici. ii<u vcaung

ceeding rapidly 1 
everything else.

/- to the grain do 
•prices. Some thi 
will be at premia 
too early* to dec! 
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The egg market 
Betty seems to hi 
23c to 25c. is offere 
in Edmonton, and 
be nearly ten ce; 
eggs sold on the 1 
today. There is li 
1er.

Our old friend j 
around 45 cents tl 
means the price as 
Any where up to 7 a 
sonable by him, b 
dues not seem to r] 
other vegetables 
slant, though roota 
common and now J 

The prices—
OH AIN. jj-l

No. 1 Northern . J 
No. 2 Northern ..1 
No. 3 Northern . .1 
No. 4 Northern ..1
Oats..........................I
Barley...................

ORA IN ELEVE 
No. 1 Northern ... I 
No. 2 Northern ..I 
No. 3 Northern ..I 
No. 4 Northern ..I 
No. 5 Northern ..1 
No. 6 Northern .. 1 
No. 1 rejected ... .1 
No. 2 rejected ....I 
No. 3 rejected . .. 1
Oats Bus................ .*1
No. 1 Feed ....
NEW Ha*— I
Timothy, ton .........I
Upland, ton .....'."I
Slough..................
Green Feed.............. I

tin Fti ANU Wu<l 
Green Hides, lb ■
Dry, rb ............... *
Wool. Ib...........  ..‘1

VEpË™
Potatoes, bus...........■
Onions, 12 bunches 1
Lettuce .................... j
Radishes, doz ..... 1 
Turnips, bus ... M 
Beets per doz bunchB
Carrots bus........... 1
Cabbage, doz .... ,1 
Cauliflower, doz....* 
Beans (green) lb...l 

poulI
Fowl, (dressed), lb.fl 
Chicken, spring, (difl 
Turkey, dressed ...1 
Geese, (dressed) ..■ 
Ducks, (dressed) . .H 

BUTTER AND EG* 
Retail prices for jfl

Dairy............................■
Creamery............. .*.1
Eggs ................. **■

the Edmk non Pr<H 
P°rt the following ■ 
flnd e<r,,.«, downl
Creamery, lb. . ... ■
Dairy....................... *

For straight rectB 
eggs 25c per dozbn ■ 

The Swifi-Canadlal 
Aug. 31st gives the 1 
tions to shippers gol 
to Sept. 9 th weigh el 
monton.

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies 1 
Choice quality hugs H
7lrZCe

Ca iTLtt—
Good fat steers I2n| 
to 4 1-2.
Good fat steers, 10001 
to 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 1 
to 3 3-4.

LExtra fat heifers loH 
•3 1-4 to 8 1-2.
Medium fat heifers I
2 3-4 to 8.
Medium fat cows SOnH
3
Extra fat cows 1100 I 
to 3 1-2.
Gnod bulls and stags* 
Medium bulls and staH

CA L V ES—
Good calves, 125 to 2^| 

SHEEP and LAMBî^H 
Choice sheep. 5 to 5 
Choice lambs. 5 1-2 to* 

J. Gainer of StratH 
the following prices 
Extra Fat Thick smofl 
and up. 4 l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smoot^J 
and up. 4 1-4.
Extra fat thick smoo^B 
and up. 3 3-4c lb.
Choice fat calves, 12sH 
6c.
Choice fat sheep. un<^H
6l-2c.
Choice fat sheep ov<^|
5c Ib.
Choice fat lambs ... 
Select hogs, 150 to 2^1
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the settlement of ti 
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forenoon session, be 
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without exacting soi 
the part of the tr; 
was a little brisk ar 
as hedging sales were 
wheat was absorbed

CANADA FREE TO ACT
“The best thing about the reci

procity agreement is that it can 
be cancelled any time by a stroke 

qf the pen.”—John Herron, Con
servative càndidâté ih~Macléod.

I?#®1
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LIBERALS FORCING
ALL OVER THE DOMINION

. _____________________________________________________

British Born Repig to Borderiè Effort tt Stampede Them by Pointing id Pis Nationalists 
Connections—Liberals WHt Capture Latge Number of Seats Held by Conservatives in 

Ontario—-Nationalists Seats in Quebec are Swinging to Laurier—Ontario
Farming and Labor Interests Solid For Reciprocity

ffirblSttf, 'Sept, 11—Oiitàrîo farming and lain* "tiitei-feats are lined up 
in practically unbroken ranks for reciprocity and the Liberals are in 
receipt of encouraging reports from imany hitherto Conservative 
strongholds.. The efforts to .stampede the British horn With’the annexa- 
tidïrt>oger was met in Stratford by the Challenge ot the Englishmen to 
Borden to explain the alliance with Boutassa.

Conservative financing of the Nationalist campaign hah heefl ëxpbèed 
and the proposal of the Ontario anti-reSprocity interests to organize a 
Freneli-Canadian meeting at Sudbury to he addressed by Bourassa has 
effectually killed their protestations of loyalty,

Tfr-Oï6-Mm=rtînrétirovtncew Vatr-Home stated that he was “in the 
hands of the campaign managers” and concerning reciprocity. “I am out 
to do all Ï can to bust the dahiméd thing"

The character of the campaign waged by the monied men and the 
interests everywhere is stirring the people to look to their own welfare 
and Liberals grow, more assured daily of a sweeping victory. There is 
no doubt now in the east that the government majority will be in
creased.

In Ontario the Liberals expect to win’for a certainty Algoma, Nlppls- 
sing, North Lanark, North Simcoé, North Essex, Norfolk, Huron, South 
Bruce, Lennox and Addington and a dozen otfiér Conservative seats are 
regarded, as probable wins. There are not more than five Liberal seats 
even-in danger. . .- y;

Quebec has swung towards Llbe ralism with ..Laurier forcing the 
fight. The Liberals are no longer on the defence But expect to 'capture 
at JeasL tour, seats held. by._£he Nationalists in the late parliament. They 
are Soulanges, Champlain, Drummond and ArthabaSka and Quebec 
West.

&

Premier at Victoriaville-
Victoriaville, Que., Sept. 11—Sir- 

Wilfrid Laurier arrived here today ,o 
commence, his. -final appeal to. the 
French Canadians before the content. 
Two facts lent peculiar piquancy to 
the Premier's visit here. Here was 
the centre of the famous Drummcnd- 
Arthabasea by-election in which the 
Nationalists first showed their 
strength'T>y thé election of Gilbert 
over the administration candidate, 
and it was in this district that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier passed the greater 

^ part iof his early days. The Premier 
evidently took both these facts tnt 
consideration, 1er though he dealt 
briefly with -reciprocity, his speech 
consisted in, for the most part, a pe*- 
sonal appeal anà;;âj} attackÿn.Hen’d 
Bourassa. add- , do 2-,

'trine. The Premler'niade a long abd 
emphatic speech in support of bvide 
Brouillard, the Liberal candidate, 
calitfig upon the electors to avenge 
that black November day when the 
falsehoods of the Nationalists so in-, 
fluenced the electors that they, tem
porarily he hoped, turned against the 
administration.

Refutes Falsehoods,
Twice he characterized as lies the 

insinuations of the Nationalists with 
regard to conscHfition and he made 
the accusations that the Conservatives 
and Nationalists Were working togeth
er , to accomplish his downfall, add 
that H. B- Ames, Conservative candi
date in St. Antoine, was supporting 
Mr. Bourassa'* organ, Le-Devoir, from 
the Conservative campaign fund. Sir 
Wilïrid was accompanied here by 
several hundred persons from Mont
real, andon hie-way addressed-gather- 
ings from the rear of his car. at the 
various villages along the route. Five 
thousand jylo^Ie attended the meeting 
here." He Wâs acébmpàniëd oil the 
platform by Messrs. Levergne and 
Mitchell and Hon. Chas Devlin. The 
meeting opened with the reading of 
an address to Sir Wilfrid from the 
townsmen. Immediately after th - 
Premier rose to speak and was re
ceived with applhuse freed his sup
porters in the audience, I'.'om the 
start the’ personal note was pronoun?- 
ed, He reminded his hearers that he 
still, retained his seat in the Iocs' 
church and his Arthabasea office, and 
stated that lye. would always remain 
an elector and citizen of the county. 
He ealled upon thejieople to. elect Mr. 
Brouillard. He had nothing to say 
against Mr. Gilbert, but Wien 1 e 
opened his mouth in the commons and 
proclaimed himself a Liberal, he 
truly was boasting and, flatten ig Min- 
self. This was in reference t > Mr. 
Gilbert’s statement that he was with 
the Liberals on all but the navy ques
tion.

Speaks ot Reciprocity-
Aftfij; briefly reviewing the roc p 

city question ahd pointing1 out t'ie 
wider market that it would afford to 
the farmers’ of -the 'district, the Pre
mier proceeded to the plea that Can
ada had enjoyed unequalled prosperity 
under the Liberal regime. He said 
“formerly ajl were centred ttpin the 
United States but there is a new star 
in the firmament and this change has 
taken placé since cite Liberal patty 
came into power during the natt fif
teen years. Previous to th it l'me 
Canada was only a geographical ex
pression:" ' '

The Premier claimed that the Lib
eral .paçtÿ represented tile cause of 
the common people against the trus’ts 
and monopolies. The Conservatives 
had given the Liberal party a good 
chance to come before the.people and 
he Was not afraid.

h Discusses Nationalism.
Theh discussing nationalism, the 

Premier attacked Mr. Bourassa. The 
country had need of à navy on ac
count of its development just as it 
needed railways.

AS' ‘to the allegation that- conscnip- 
ticn might follow he said: “There is 
not a government that can take your 
children away unless the bill be

and love for my compatriots I assure 
you it is as much pleasure to Shake 
the hands oî mÿ old friends here as 
to shake the hands of Kings and 
Prliices and the King of England 
himself Immediately after the meet
ing" the premier proceeded to Quebec.

ONE MILLION TO
FIGHT RECIPROCITY

Ottawa Conservative Paper Cpn.li ily 
Publishes Fact—Atore Money if Bet- 
den’s Fight for Ca iaJia i Mergers 
Requires It.
Ottawa, Sept, 10—The Ottawa Jour

nal (Conservative) vliith is running a 
■fierce anti-rèciproçity campaign, pub
lishes a speete.1 liesn ttpua. Lf;-na. New 
York, definitely ç qififiniog thy j-qport 
that ConsSrvatl/te are q.i.qg .’.uanced 
in: the campaign by. , tlie;. yvneri-un 
trusts. Under the heading^j'Meney to 
Combat the Phct" the Journal prints, 
the following: “It is currently reported 
here gpdf.espceptçd as true that more 
than $1,000,ÔV0 has been subscribed 
by the big trusts for use In the Cana
dian election the latter pEirt of this 
month. The big busilifess interests ua- 
deniably opposed the ratlflCatidn of 
the proposed reciprocity treaty be
tween the Dominion and, the States, 
and having lost its fight on this side 
for the first time in its history, now 
seeks to influence the electorate .>f 
Canada. The money for the conduct 
of the anti-reciprocity campaign there, 
it is repor-Ced here, haa bean subscrib
ed, by no less than thirty different in
dustries which will be bit hard it Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is vindicated at the

THANKSGIVING on

OCTOBER 30TH
;

Ottdwa, Sept. 11—Thanks
giving i)ay Has been fixed this =!? 
year for Monday, October 30. *- 

The proclamation will not be 
issded Until ttie government 
meets after election

# * * *

AVIATOR ATTEMPTS 
^ TO [R8S
Robert Foivlçb Btàrtcd Last Evening 

oti Great Flight fi-om Sail . Frdn- 
risod to Ntew Vorlt—t'irst Avietbr 
to Make the Attempt—Great Send- 
otf at Coast City.

San Francisco, Cat, Sept. 11—With 
the steady trade winds of the Pacific 
at his back, Robert F. Fowler, the 
first aviator to attempt a trans-con- 
tinenttti- flight, sped today up the fer
tile Sacramento Valley and landed at 
6.36 this evening at the (oot qt tflfe 
White Ramparts of the Sierras, the 
conquest of whose sümmlt may prove 
ttife uitlmate ttet of success or fail
ure in his attempt.

A crowd ot distinguished persons 
gatHet-ed at the stadium in Sàrf Fràn- 
clBcti’e big ptthk tb bid Fowlter "Bon 
Voyage" reports of the artillery and 
npvy greeted htm and after a trial 
flight his -blplanfe was christened by 
a bottle of sea water from the Pa
cific ocean. by John S. Randolph, jr., 
a director Of the Panama-Pacific ex
position.

But with a brief halt at Sacra 
mento for oil and gasoline he drove 
his biplahé high over the fdbt hills 
and landed Without a sirigle and oiit- 
wàrd incident at AtibUrh, Cal., 126 
nliiés from Hie starting point: Sped on 
by à nrbtdr kiss ahd “God bless you1 
Fowler ai-tise from the etadititn in 
Golden Gate park àt 1 37 d’dloek. 
Sweeping in a circle over the surf of 
the Pacific, his air craft swung like 
a Compass needle Until his forward 
planes Were, notched tn« the gap in 
the snow line of the Sierras through 
vyhich he hopee to pass. Then, with 
the .cheers of thousands billowing up 
to liim. be sped over, swerved past 
the; ferry tower, skimmed over the 
fighting masts of the cruisers at an
chor in the bay, with à hand wave of 
greeting and passed steadily over the 
trail first won by the Argohaiits of 
’$9: Over Berkley Sulsati cknnons he 
Sped flying with the same steadiness 
that marked his start. The Watchers 
that cheeked hie progress showed 
that he will making a steady forty- 
five miles an hour firom which he 
never varied As he swept high over 
the dome of the state capitol at Sac
ramento, a roar from the thousands 
massed in Agricultural Park direct- 

polls. Whiddln Graham, of Allen and ed him to his landing place. After a 
Graham", 'wTTo 'ls'handllng fllApuMi^ daring spiral he settled easily to the

NS A TORY ROT 
OE WILL VOTE

(bbntihtiea ffom Page one.)*

city end of the campaign for the trusts 
from Montreal, is in dally touch with 
New York respecting developments 
and if necessary to accomplish tpe end 
sought to be achieved, it 16 claimed 
he can cOrAhutnd any additional funds 
that may be needed up to a reasonable 
amount Wall street fears there will 
be a big row over the use of the money 
in the election after it is over and is 
looking for a congressional commis 
sidn of inquiry, into its sources, and 
employment. The results of such an 
investigation, those who. are familiar 
with the present temper of the ad 
ministration at Washington and the 
controlling element in the liouse Of 
representatives think will have an im
portant hearing1 on the shaping or the 
new tariff more sure to be enacted 
next winter,” - -

Quebec Nominations, 
Montreal, Sept. 11—The following 

Quebec nominations are announced 
today: Yamaska, A. A. Mondoux as 
Opposition nominee; St. John *, Iber
ville, J. E. Lareau, opposition; St, 
Mary’s, N. Àllard, Liberal Labor, ir 
direct opposition to Mcderic Martin, 
also a Liberal Labor man.

STEAMSHIP >,0QJj DISSOLVED.

Lines Doing Business With Brazil àtiH 
Argentine’ Break Up Combine.

. t
Hamburg, Sept. 11-—The passenger 

pdol Of continental and English steam
ship lines doing business with Brazil 
and Argentine has been dissolved. The, 
subject was discussed at a meeting 
several days ago at Schevingen, the 
Netherlands. The North German 
Lloyd steamship company demanded 
an increase of its percentage which 
wàs rejected.. The company there
upon refused to continue the arrange
ment. . v .

DOUBLE DROWNING

T*b Young Men Recently Arrived 
from England Dbse Their Live* 

at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Sept. 11—A double 
drowning accident occurred at River 
Bark this evening wlieti xYllliam Hat
ton and James Marshall, both atioiit 
26 year* of age, and recently arrived

agairist It. But/ Bourassa says con
scription will come. He is like the 
old maid, who u*ed to gb down to the 
sea coast and looking at it say: “Oh, If 
I had a son, he migirtt be drowned."

An Eloquent Appeal_ 
Continuing, he said that thé 

tionalists wêre without reason, He 
concluded with the appeal: “Though 
I have visited the crowned heads of 
Europe, still I have the same heart

lives. Their- companion, Jârflés Nie- 
hcfSon, a friend who cditle from the 
Old Country with them escaped. They 
webe in a canoe, which upset about 
tpn minutes aftef they left the boat 
house at the. Park. The body of Hat
ted has been recovered. All. resided 
at 327 iicGee street, Winnipeg- The 
search for Marshall’s body will be 
kept up all night if necessary.

ground, pulled the cotton from his 
ears end shouted, “Well I am here 
boys what time is it?" He was told it 
was 3.4<k He had travelled 90 miles 
of the Âi%t legs of the journey In a 
two Houhe: "tt was a grèat trip, I had 
not the, slightest Cngihe trouble and 
the, ‘feel’ of the air even over Càr- 
quilfifel^raite -Was perfect." He an
nounce# -that he would continue to 
AUbttrti t&nigtit and His mechanicans 
who had followed him in a Special 
train fought tilelr way through the 
mo be abbut the machine and prepar
ed tot thb continuation o,f the jour
ney.

At.6.115 o’clock pe climbed bacOd 
into the driving seat, signalled to his 
mechanic» and was off to the èast- 
ward.

,-i ■ Fowler’s Stops.
San Fraheigcb, Can, Sept. 11—As 

scheduled tonight Fowler will niakè 
stop* ât Elko, Nevâdo, Salt Lake Otÿ, 
Orahget and Cheyenne, North Platt, 
Omaha, Rock Island, Chicago, Fort 
Wayne, Indianapolis; Pittsburg, Buf
falo, Albany and New York, He Will 
tolloW- til», tratiks of the Southern Pa
cific, Union. Pacific; and Chicago and. 
Northweetem railway to Chicago He' 
is accompanied by a, special train 
whleh carries- a full staff of mechan
ics and parte of three complete bi
plane*. v,;,c. .

Sir William Mackenzie at Coast.

-Victoria, B.C., Sept. 11—The legal 
dispute,over the sale of the Di|nsmnlr 
coal mines to Sir wife Mackehzife 8aè 
passCd through various stages of pre
paration for trial and is down fob 
hearing for the. Supreme Court to
morrow tit 11 O’clock. Sir Win. Mac
kenzie, who made a spécial trip from 
Toronto ffi âbïtii'èétititf #tf!i Hid basé; 
àn-ffed tin the fcity -Sunday:

Fihcher Crèëk Echo: The GHt pa- 
tiëtÿ claim that Dan McOiiticUddy 
hnaJdieen Catight telling a lie In com 
tseciiott'-wit!i certain statements re- 
g:iri|Bng the alleged Oliver “slush” 
fund. That* no .ecoop. If those papers 
wefii y> do eemethlng startling why 
ioift .they endeavor to catch Dan 
telling the truth?

Schooner i»Atb $4Ne. 
Gloucester Boat t’urchased Salt Fish 

in Louisburg Which Was Vlola- 
... *lon of Law.

Louisburg,,, Sept. , ,il—The
Gloucester, Mass., schooner Abutus, 
which was seized by Ganadÿan officials 
last week on q. charge of violating thé 
fishery regulations, has..been released 
and 1* on her way Jto her home port.
Cunningham and Thompson of Glou
cester, ilie. owner*, authorized Gap-I House of Commons under Sir,,John 
tain , 1

The Abutp* while in port purchased , Wlgle, 1s the Conservative candidate’s 
a supply qf salt fish to complete her I Campaign manager, 
lation of the fishery regulations. I Jos. Durocher, Conservative, Sand- 
Cargo. The act was a technical vi : - • his life, but knows reciprocity is a

Hdley, Springford PiO-, ijyum Oxrord. 
breedets of champion "Holstein cattle, 
Conservatives all their lives and stilt 
affiliated with that party, express in 
interviews their intention of voting 
to* reciprocity, adding -that in their 
çohatituençy scores of other Conserva
tive farmers will Co the same.

Stnleon-H. Whites of, Sussex, one at 
New Brunswick’s industrial leaders, a 
Cdnservative by heredity and training, 
Is usifig his influence and vote to help 
along reciprocity. ,

Mr. Frank Clements, York County, 
the “potato king,”’ of New Brunswick, 
who lias always been a Conservative, 
says: “I can rent land in New Bruns
wick for potato growing for $2 an 
acre; just across the line in Aroostook, 
the same land demands $20 an acre, 
A hundred acres farm In Kent county 
will sell for $1,800 to $2,000. In Aroo- 
stbok, a similar fatth brings $3,800 to 
$4,000, same kind of land, same kind 
ot farmers, only difference is the mar
ket. Reciprocity will give us that 
market.

E- Sutton Clarke, of Charlotte Co., 
the largest fish dealer In. NCw Bruns
wick, is strong for reciprocity, though 
he has always voted Conservative.

■Lee Flewelling, a merchant of Roth- 
say, twice a Conservative candidate ih 
King’s county, is working against his 
old party on reciprocity.

Dr. R. F. Quigley, K.C., of St. John, 
as well known as a scholar as lawyer, 
says he has always favored reciprocity 
as a Conservative, and he cannot 
change, even it his present party 
leaders do,

Dr. John M. Gilchrist, of Green
wich, Kings country, whcee father has 
been a Conservative candidate will 
cast bis first Liberal vote this month 

. od teciprocity.
W. M. Jarvis insurance man of St. 

John and tor years a leading Conser
vative is out In favor of Dr. Pugsleÿ 
and reciprocity.

-Ralph March, of Hampton, manager 
cf the Travellers’ Life, always a Con
servative, but his vote goes for reci
procity.

Bliss M. Fisher, the largest farmer 
in Westmoreland country, whose re
cord Is consistently Conservative, says 
he cannot understand or condone his 
party’s attitude on reciprocity.

-G- Fred Fisher, An active Conserva
tive heretofore; ig supporting Dr, 
Ptigsiey on reciprocity.

«Walter H. Golding a St. John the
atrical proprietor and manager, who 
has'aiways voted Conservative, is vot 
ing for reciprocity. ‘

Dr. Silar Alward, K.C., who has 
beeii elected to tli'é New Brunswick 
legislature several times as a Conser
vative, has taken the platform in 
favor of reciprocity!

•John M. DaVLeg, ex-reeve of Eu- 
phraisia, farmer and stdek man, "s 
actively supporting reciprocity.

William McLouighëry, (firmer secre
tary of the Conservative asosclatldn 
of East Grey, is actively supporting re
ciprocity in that riding.

J. L. Lillicrap, a life-long Conserva
tive; and prominent business man of 
Lakefield, is favorable to reciprocity, 
and has so written to the press-

W. L. Wilkins; ot Norwood, one of 
the meet prominent Conservatives in 
the riding of East Peterboro, has on 
many occasions declared himself in 
favor of reciprocity,

J. S. Woods, vice-president of the 
Grain Growers’ association, a former 
Conservative, is the reciprocity candi
date in Macdonald, Manitoba.

Sydney Purdy, for fifteen years one 
of the leading. Conservatives in Cum
berland county, N.S., and a grandson 
of Gabriel Purdy, one of the fqremost 
Loyalists, who originally settled In 
Cumberland county, is vigorously sup
porting reciprocity, and though still 
a Conservative is opposing the former 
member for Cumberland, Mr. Ë. N. 
Rhodes.

John Vlpond, Brooklin, ex-warden 
of Gntarld county, a life-long Ucmser^ 
vative, declares himself in favor of re
ciprocity and expresses his intention 
of voting for Mr Fowkq

James McRitchiéî. of New Scotland. 
Kent county, brother of the president 
of the Conservative association of the 
riding, .and his two' so ns are emphatic 
in their support ot reciprocity and the 
Liberal candidate.

W. H. Cherry, Garnet, for seme 
years president of the Conservative 
association of Walpole.township, Hal- 
dimand county, though still a Con
servative, is addpeSsing meetings 
from Libétal platform* in favor of 
reciprocity.

Alpert Lafferty, Conservative farm
er, North Essex, has taken the stump 
in favor of reciprocity.

Hettrÿ Arkëll, of Arkell, a well 
known sheep breeder, lifC-lOng Con
servative, in interviews' anfi articles 
supports reciprocity.

G. A. Brethen, Cqnseravtive farm
er, of Asphodel township, is op. the 
platform of Mr. Fr D. Kerr, the reci
procity catidifiate lit East Peterbor
ough, against Mt. i7ëxsrri1th,Tvhom he 
formerly supported.

Dr. F. C. .Grgnside, V S., who is 
known throughout the county by 
horsemen and the tfubllc generally ?s 
an expert In thé hotse business an! 
as a life-long Conservative, writes a 
"strong letter to the press advocating 
reciprocity.

Harry Grinsteàd, a foremost Con
servative farmer of East Elgin, writes 
to the press appealing to hi* broad- 
mindé# Cdnservative farmers, to Sup
port the traditions of John 4- Mac
donald and vote for reciprocity.

Cel. J. Z. Frazer, Burford township, 
Brant county, who ran as a Conserva
tive candidate for the legislature of 
Ontario, strongly favors reciprocity.

Lewis Wigle, South Essex, a life
long Conservative, has tafeen the 
stump for reciprocity SÏr. Wlgle sat 
for two terms in the legislature as a 
Conservative and , c-ne term in tha

wich East, a large market gardener, 
is put for reciprocity.

Oliver Reaumè, whose Conservative 
affiliaticns and convictions tiiay be 
judged by the fact that he is a broth
er to Hon. Dr. Reelume, atid one of the 
ihost ptOmitiënt farmers of Anderdon 
township, is out for reciprocity.

Pat Mareninette, ex-reeve of Sand
wich West, and for many years a Con
servative vtce-president, is but fer re
ciprocity.

W. W. E. Hilborn, Leamington, one 
Of the largest fruit-growers in the pro
vince, has published a letter favoring 
reciprocity. . ,

Leonard HanklnSon, of Glove End, 
says he has been a Conservative ail his 
life, but that he canhot understand 
the Inconsistent stand cf his party st 
the present time, and will vote for re
ciprocity.

John Gilbert, of Yarmouth,1 a Con
servative, is ready tb give reciprocity 
a trial.

James Culbert, of Crewe, says be 
never voted for the Liberal party in 
Conservative policy. He will vete for 
reciprocity and knows many other 
Conservative farmers who intend to 
do the sanie.

F. M. Lewis, Burford township, 
Brant county, a Conservative, is sup
porting reciprocity.

A. G. Bedford, Conservative horse
man, West Kent, has written the Lib
eral candidate that he will support 
him because reciprocity will benefit 
horsemen and farthers generally.

Albert S. Swim, senior partner ot 
A. S. Swin & Co., Clark’s Harbor, 
Shelbourne Co., N.S., one of the largest 
fish dealers on the coast. Says he is 
a strong Tory, always has been and 
supposes he always will be, but he 
strongly Supports. Mr. Fieldiiig and re
ciprocity fbr the great beheflt of the 
fishing industry.

F. B. Lovekin, former president of 
the Conservative Association of Dur
ham, is campaigning for T. A. Kelly, 
the Liberal candidate.

James Anderson, Conservative, of 
Prince Edward county, is campaign
ing ftir Dr. Mobley Currie, the Liberal 
candidate.

William Cottrell and his five sons, 
of Sundridge, who “never voted for a 
Liberal government”-are throwing all 
of their influence for reciprocity.

James Johnson, president of the 
Fruit Growers’ association, of Norfolk 
county, a Conservative, is supporting 
reciprocity.

S. S- Nesbitt, a Toronto Conserva
tive, is out strongly in favor of reci
procity.

Thos. Hammill, a Conservative, or 
South Simcoe, has consented to be
come a reciprocity candidate- in op 
position to Mr. Houghton Lennox, 
nominee of the Conservative party.
H. J. Davis, cattle breeder and judge 
Of live stock, of Ingersoll, says that 
while it is hard to turn ones back on 
his party, he must support reciprocity 
and principle.

Leslie McMann, Thorold, a Conser
vative, favors reciprocity and may run 
a* a candidate in Welland county.

Peter Lund, Wardner, B.C., a sup
porter of the Conservative party in 
British Columbia, advocates reciproc 
tty because jt will take the taxes off 
the necessities of life, such as food, 
fuel and shelter.

John Pritchard, who never cast a 
Grit vote*in his life, is working for 
A, M. Martin and reciprocity in North 
Wellington.

William McDerrtiott, ex-rheve of 
West Garfraxie towtisttip, a life-long 
Conservative, is supporting A- M. Mar
tin and reciprocity in North Welling
ton.

Alfred Hutchinson, of Arthur town
ship, who has voted both ways, but 
mostly Conservative, and is president 
of the East Wellington Farmers’ in
stitute. is out for reciprocity.

Chester Nicholson, a Conservative, 
graduate Cf the Ontario Agricultural 
college and ex-secretary of the East 
Wellington Farmers’ institute, sup
ports reciprocity.

L. H. Edmonds, Blenheim, Ontario, 
known all over the country as a Con
servative, writes to the papers that he 
IS ilbt .Conservative enough to miss 
the opportunity td open up in unlim
ited market for horse dealers and 
farmers. JHe thinks that every farmer 
Who has his own interests at heart, 
"will, drop politics for this time and 
vote-for reciprocity-

George M. Ballachy, a Conservative 
farmer of West Brantford toivnship, 
declares himself in favor of reciproc
ity. /

Richard Johnson, a Copsei ■vative of 
Norfolk county, will vote for reciproc
ity, as will also pis sons and other 
relatives.

John Herron, Conservative M.P. for 
llacieod in the last parliament, says 
he will support reciprocity, believing 
that it’s advantages will far outweigh 
any possible advantages. He “can 
find no one in his constituency who 
thinks otherwise."

C. E- Hamilton, a Conoservative of 
Weyburn, Saskatchewan, predicts, that 
til the candidates who oppose reci
procity in Saskatchewan will lose their 
deposits.
' EX-Mayor Bricher, a Conservative of 

Berjin, is supporting Mackenrie King 
find"reciprocity: ;. «■ -•’.-»■- ■■

Ex-Mayor Hahn, of Berlin, is sup
porting Mackenzie King and reci- 
#rbcity.

Joseph Atkinson, a Conservative, of

mer in twenty in his neighborhood is 
opposed to the agreement.

William Barker, a prominent Con
servative of Prince Edward county, 
i&ys he is certainly in favor of reci
procity.

Austin Hazzard, of Wallaceburg, de
scribed as not merely a Conservative, 
but a real Tory, says this reciprocity 
business looks all right to him.

William Trotter, Conservative, Chat
ham township, favors reciprocity as a 
farmer. ,

Frank Shaw, Conservative, of East 
Branch, favors reciprocity as a
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ONTARIO FARMERS ARE 
HOLDING THEIR BARLEY

(Continued from Page One)

farmer. *
James McCormack, Conservative, 

deputy reeve of Harwick township, 
says the only trouble with the agree
ment is that it -does not go far enough.

Edward Hea, of Raleigh, says he is 
a Conservative, but wholly in favor of 
reciprocity.

J. H. Downey, Conservative mayor 
of Whitby expresses himself as strong
ly in favor of the agreement.

David Galbraith, Whitby, a Conser
vative, favors reciprocity

Mr. Sypher,’a young Conservative, 
of Durham-Oxford county, is stump
ing for the Liberal candidate and re
ciprocity, basin-g his stand on market 
quotations compiled by himself dur
ing the past five years.

Mr. Armstrong, who describes him
self “as a John A. Macdonald Tory,” is 
stamping fer W. A. Buchanan,, the

TREADWELL TWITCpELL, 
farmer, North Dakota, (page 407, 
U. S. Senate Committee Report) : 
“We of the North-West, tanners 
. . . . are constrained to cri
ticize the action of the pres flit 
Administration, who invite the 

/ American farmer to take himself, 
his family^ and his .allegiance i o 
an elien country that he may mere 
enjoy a prosperity that this gov
ernment insures him as a car.a - 

_ dian citizen by opening up the 
best market in this world for 
such product as he can raise in 
Canada. . . and the Canadian

government in its beneficence 
giiarantees to him a larger pur
chasing power for every d >!Lir 
that it can sell for in the Am
erican markèt if he spends that 
money in Canada.”

meral candidate in Medicine Hat, 
às-.d reciprocity

John A. Cameron, manager Kent 
Farmers’ Produce company, Township 
of South Harwick, says hè has always 
been a Conservative, is now, and will 
continue to be one, but he doesn’t care 
who knows that this time he will vote 
for McCoig and reciprocity, thus, as 
he says, voting for the benefit of him
self and all farmers

LABOR MEN SCORf 
MORAL REFORMERS

Leitet- to Labor Congress Suggesting 
Co-operation With Reform League 
Occasions Discussion of League’s 
Methods—Say They Cover Cancer 
With Sticking Plaster.

ÿuckersmith township, South Huron, 
sàys tie thiriks reciprocity will benefit 
everything the farmer has to sfell.

George Layton, another Conserva
tive farmer of South Huron, says the 
â&reemeht will give hlm à bèter mar
ket fbr cattle and hogs.

J. J. Irvine, of Leadbury, who is 
described as not merely a Conserva
tive, but a real Tory, says the reci
procity agreement is just fine.

S. O. Taylor, member of the Durham 
Conservative association, says he will 
find it awtuily hard to go to the polls 
and mark his ballet for a Grit, but he 
is convinced that the tariff agreement 
is a benefit to rural Canada, and he is 
prepared to stand by his opinion.
_ George Anderson, Mountain View, 

^^. ^rinde pdw^rd county, ft farmer .Con^ 
setvative M.P., says he is proud to say 
that he will not stick to the Conser
vative party when such a course is 
folly. He estimates that not one far-

Calgary, Sept. 11.—It was the opin
ion of several delegates to the 21th 
annual convention of the trades and 
labor congress which opened at Pog- 
et’s hall at ten o’clock this morning, 
that the moral reform associations c-f 
C&nada don’t start on the bottom in 
their reform campaigns. A spirited 
controversy opened when Secretary P. 
M. Draper read a letter from the Rev. 
J. O. Shearer of Toronto, secretary of 
the council of the Social and Moral 
Reform League of Canada, requesting 
that the congress co-operate with the 
council in securing the passage of 
laws to crush out gambling and the 
social évil. t

Do Not Get To Bottom.
Ro’bt. Evans, a Crow’s Nest Pass 

rriiher, said the moral reformers could 
find real ground- work for their re
forms, if they were to visit the Crow's 
Nest Pass mines and study conditions 
there. Other speakers expressed the 
view that the moral reform move- j 
ments never /got at the fundamental 
basis of the evils of which they 
bomplair.ed, and one delegate said 
they were the grëatest people on the 
fop of the èarth to cover a cancer 

x^ith sticking plaster in the practise 
of their half-baked philosphy.

Some Urge Co-operation.
More conservative representatives 

urged the co-operation of the congress 
with the reform council. The letter 
ffom different provinces, the commit- 
committee .composed of representatives 
from differ'ent provinces, the commit
tee being instructed to define the 
congress’ attitude toward the social 
and moral reform council and kindred 
bodieg.

A resolution to ask for legislation 
to prohibit the Chinese from employ
ing white girls in any capacity was 
received with loud applause, the re
solution stated that the Chinese drug
ged these girls and reduced them to 
the lowest depths of moral degrada
tion. At the opening of the congress 
addresses of welcome were ma,1e to 
the delegates by Premier Sifton. May
or Mitchell, the local candidates fer 
parliamentary honors, and several oth
er prominent citizens. Many labor 
representatives are in attendance.

"We are a nation of eight millions 
and must undertake the responsibility 
of. a nation. J take all responsibility 
for the-measure, but I deny that our 
ships Will be used • against Japan or 
othér foreign nations. There is no 
'L'cmpujsury conscription in connection 
with the navy. Ffuof uf that ap
pears in each issue af Le Devoir, yet 
dkuraesa says conscription will come. 

1 He is like an old woman by the sea
side who never had a son for fear hu 
might be drow.ned. In the militia 
there had been compulsory service, 
but, that had been fepealed i win 
depose conscription for the navy, i,ut 
conscription vyill never come "

Must Defend Oar Shores.
In his de enqe of the measure, Sir 

Wilfrid said: "I have a large family, 
much lârger than Drummond-At (ha- 
baska; it covers the whole of Canada, 
has many miles of sea-coast as wi ii 
as smiling valleys and peaceful farms. 
I; is only fair that we should do < nr 
part ,to defend those shores. The 
cost isn’t great, and at any rate it is 
only what we should do. It is a 
step in the larger duties of nath 
hood. You in Victoriaville havu 
made advances since I first knew the 
town. You 'have built new rail
roads, new public buildings, but vim 
df not regret the forward step. 
Neither will you regret what we have 
dene in regard to the navy.”

Concluding, Sir Wilfrid said: *T 
have been -accused of being- tno- 
French in Ontario and too-lmperial 
in Quebec, but I am Canadian first, 
last and always. You have known 
and trusted me for many 3'ears both 
fn public and in private life. I 
have never deceived you, and 1 will 
nol nov.\ I love my people; I love 
English, Scotch and Irish, but best 
of all I lore you, in whoje veins flows 
the same blood as flows in my veins. 
But I appeal to you on no racial or 
religious grounds. I have served my 
country at home for fifteen years. I 
have represented her abroad four 
times in the counsels of the Empire, 
and I have never shamed you or my 
lad. I appeal to you on the basis of 
justice, liberty and equality. On 
that basis we will fight and win.” 

Trainmen Hear the Truth. 
Toronto, Ont., Sept 11.—The Op

position suffered a severe arraignment 
at the hands of Viee--presidents Mur
dock and .Berry, of . the Trainmen’s 
Brotherhood, at the big meeting of 
trainmen in Toronto tonight. The 
labormen said they were not con
cerned with politics, but it was due 
to the Minister of Labor and the 
Government, who had stood loyally 
by the labormen, to give denial to 
the false statements by the Opposi
tion concernihg the Grand Trunk 
strike. The speakers were cheered 
by the large gathering ahd the meet
ing will have a ^reat effect.

Conservative oh Liberal Platform. 
Perdue, Sask.. Sept. II. — J. H. 

i fiaslajp-, Regina, spoke;.in Perdue to
night in the interests of reciprocity, 
as a Conservative.. Mr. Haslam dealt 
with reciprocity from a purely busi
ness point of view, and his remarks 
were backed by statistics from veriov.s 
sources. He discussed reciprocity 
dresses to French audiences. One <-f 
many years of study and of a very 
intimate knowledge of commercial anT 
agricultural conditions prevailing both 
in Canada and in the United dtate.. 
The speaker quoted Mr. Roblin. pre
mier of Manitoba, as saying that Con
servatives would not be going i»avk 
on their party were they to vote for 
reciprocity.

Mr. Haslam went on to say that re
ciprocity was simply an interchange 
oL'-the natural resources of Canada ai d 
the United States and an agreement 
whereby the circle of larger American 
markets would be brought to the dour 
of the Canadian grain growers.

The Annexation Bogey. 
Touching upon the subject of an

nexation Mr. Haslam explained that 
never in history has a revolution oc
curred when the nation was happy and 
contented and prosperous, and the 
putting into force of the proposed 
pact would not lead tb annexation in 
the least, as such would only nomo 
about were Canada in a state of de
pression. Explaining in detail aboac 
the United States’ great need of the 
Canadian products in future year^. Mr. 
Haslam closed his eloquent addre.îs by- 
saying that without injuring .n the 
slightest Canada’s heritage, without 
blood, without shot and without cost 
the Canadian farmers, by passing the 
reciprocity pact on September 21st, 
would gain markets for their products 
of today and for their produces of 
years to come, which markets would 
mean higher prices for what the far
mers sell and lower prices for what, 
they buy. “Look at this great ques
tion,” said Mr. Haslam, . from a 
strictly business point of view, and 
you will vote for reciprocity.”

Cffnnot Injure Steel Industry.
New Glasgow, N.S., Sept. 11.

The ‘names of G. Forrest McKay and 
Graham Fraser, of New Glasgow, arc 
inseperably connected with « the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 
Limited. ^

"I can hardly conceive,” said G. 
Forrest McKay," “on what ground 
any man in the Maritime provinces 
can oppose the reciprocity arrange
ment. It will -give us back practic
ally everything we lost àt confedera
tion without sacrificing in the slight
est degree the Interests of any of our 
industries.

“The free entrance into the United 
States market for our farmers, fisher
men and lumbermen can only mean 
increased prosperity to all our peo
ple and the impetus, will be felt in 
some measure In every ?walk of our 
industrial life.

“So far a"s any steel..industry in 
New Glasgow is concerned, I must 
confess that I cannot see how the re
ciprocity arrangements can do it the 
slightest injury. On the contrary,
I think it will prove a good thing 
not only for the steel works, but for 
the whole countr3r. While it con
tains nothing to injure the steel in
dustry 1t contins much which will be 
cf general benefit to the country at 
large, and that will benefit our in
dustry here in New Glasgow.”

TOE FINANI 
GOMMERI
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School District. No. 778, four miles 
from Vegreville, salary $600 per 
year duties to commence on. or 
about September 25. W. A. Jones, 
secretary-treasurer, Vegreville.

iHOHT, CROSS, BIGGAR A CX.. 
Advocates. Net irlea- Etc. 

Wm. Short, Woo. u. *». Créés, 
O M. Bigger Hector Oewon. 
Offices over Merchants Back. 

Company and private ft *—*
Edmonton. Ah

BRUTALLY ASSAULTEDCOMMERCIAL MARKETSfrom Page One)

Ruffian Is Now Surrounded in Woods 
Near Snowflake, Manitoba, by Two 
Hundred Men and Lynching s 
Feared on His Capture.

EDMONTON CITY MARKETS.
Edmonton, Sept. 12—Market condi

tions seem to the whole to be very 
quiet. Harvesting operations are pro
ceeding rapidly to the exclusion of 
everything else. Reports of damage 
to the grain do not seem to affect 
prices. Some think that seed oats 
will be at premiums, but It is as yet 
too Qgrly to decide one way or the 
other. The farmer seems at any rate 
to be assured of good prices for all 
that he has and abundant prosperity 
for a year to come.

The egg market still holds firm as 
Betty seerfts to have gone on strike. 
23c to 25c. is offered by the wholesaler 
In Edmonton, and the retail seems to 
be nearly ten cents higher. Some 
eggs sold on the local market for 30c 
today. There is little change in but- 

, ter.
Our old friend the potato, hovers 

around 45 cents though that is by no 
means the price asked by the retailer. 
Ajoywhere up to 75c is considered rea
sonable by him, though the farmer 
does not seem to reap the benefit All 
other vegetables remain nearly con
stant, though roots are becoming more 
common and now sold by the bushel.

The prices—
Oft AIN, LOCAL PR

No. 1 Northern  ......... ,
No. 2 Northern ......................
No. 3 Northern.................. ,
No. 4 Northern.....................
Oats ........ ...................... .
Barley ... ............ .................

GRAIN ELEVATOR lJ
No. 1 Northern.....................
No. 2 Northern..................
No. 3 Northern.................. .
No. 4 Northern ...... ..
No. 5 Northern..................
No. 6 Northern .. ...............
No. 1 rejected.................... ..
No. 2 rejected..................
No. 3 rejected ......................
Oats Bus .................................
No. 1 Feed........... ...................
NEW Ha Y—
Timothy, ton .........................
Upland, ton .........................
Slough..............,...................... .
Green Feed..............................

HU >■» AND VvOOL—
Green Hides, lb................... „
Dry, it) .. ».............................
Wool, lb.....................................

VEGETABLES
Potatoes, bus............................
Onions, 12 bunches...........
Lettuce......................................
Radishes, doz..................
Turnips, bus....................... ,
Beets per doz bunches .. .
Carrots bus..............................
Cabbage, doz ........................ .
Cauliflower, doz.................
Beans (green) lb..................

POULTRY
Fowl, (dressed), lb................
Chicken, spring, (dressed)

WANTED—Teacher for the Thomas-
ville S.D. No. 1958. Duties to 
commence at once. Address A. 
Wells, Sec.-Treas., Kitscoty, Alta.GRAIN GROWERS‘FRUIT-Â-TIVES” WILL ALWAYS C. H. WEBER,

Auctioneer.
Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmonx 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546. Edmonton.

WANTED—-A qualified teacher for
Lake Shore school, beginning about 
the 1st of September, lasting three 
months. Answers at once to Harry 
Kendall, treasurer, Tofleld, Alta.

Snowflake, Man., Sept. 12—Dragged 
from her little school among the trees 
of the Pembina Valley, brutally as
saulted, and then compelled to spend 
thirty hours in the bushes with a ruf- I

loaded

CURE THIS TROUBLE Al FTER the crop has been harvested, 
■* *■ die next consideration for you is the 
satisfactory disposal of same.

Since 1853 we have been engaged in 
the Canadian grain trade. Qur Eastern 
and Western branches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
posable returns for every grade.

We pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
of same are carefuDy checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted to it. Reference: Any 
Financial Agency.

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

McMillan’s Corne», Ont.
“Your remedy Fruit-a-tives is a perfect 

panacea for Rheumatism. For years, I 
suffered distressing pains from Sciatic 
Rheumatism, being laid up several times 
a year, and not being able to work at 
anything. I went to different doctors 
who told me there was no use doing 
anything ; it would pass away.

Fortunately, about two years ago, I 
got “Fruit-a-tives” and they cured me.

Since then, I take them occasionally 
and keep free of pain. I am satisfied 
that “Fruit-a-tives” cured me of Rheu
matism and they will cure anyonç who 
takes them”. JOHN B. McDONALD.

Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago 
are caused by Uric Acid — a poisonous 
substance formed as a result of acid 
indigestiop and impurities in the blood.

“Fruit-a-tives”, or intensified fruit 
juices, is the greatest blood purifying 
medicine in the world.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” keeps the whole 
system free of uric acid and will always 
cure Rheumatism in every form.

50c. a box, 6 for (2.50, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.
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h since I first knew the 
have built new rail- 
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the forward step.

WANTED—Experienced Professional
Lady Teacher for the Primary De
partment of the St. Anthony jR. C. 
Separate School District, Strathcona. 
Initial salary $600 a year; duties to 
commence immediately—(not later 
than October 1st). One with know
ledge of music preferred. M. M. 
O’Brien, Box 478, Strathcona.

MILLS,flan who guarded her with 
rifle, Miss Gladys Price, the Riverda’e 
school teacher, returned, exhausted, 
bruised and battered to the friendly 
shelter of a neighboring farm about 
seven o’clock tonight. Though suffer
ing intensely from the shock, Miss 
Price was able some time after a re
turn to give a lucid and clear cut 
account of all that had happened 
since her single pupil had left her 
after morning school.

Pointed Rifle.
She was seated in the school room 

when a man, said to be Henry Wilson, 
of Hannah, N.D., suddenly appeared 
in the doorway and pointed a rifle at 
her. The little teacher refusing his 
brutal demands, Wilson threatened to 
shoot, whereat she tc-ld him to shoot. 
A struggle then ensued and Wilson 
hit the plucky girl over the head with 
a bottle, then carried her off into the 
bush. After a while he compelled 
her to walk, and they travelled deep
er into the heart of the under bush. 
Here Wilson lit a fire, rnd the terror
ized girl spent the long night with a 
wakeful Wilson watching her every 
move and threatening to shcot at the 
first sound from her. She heard the 
whistle of her sweetheart, Frank Pat
terson, who was seeking her, but was 
unable to respond. Wilson drank 
heavily right through the night, con
suming inordinate quantities of gin, 
and smoking innumerable cigarettes.

Incessantly the poor girl pleaded 
with her capter to allow her to return 
but he turned a deaf ear to all her 
pleadings. All night she moved around 
to keep warm and watching for a 
chance to make her escape, but the 
menacing rifle left her no loophole. 
Then day come, Wilson wanted to 
take her across the river. He said he 
was a rich man, and would grant her 
anything she wanted. He sail he was 
worth hundred thousand dollars and | 
could get more if he wanted it. She ! 
remained steadfast and refused to ac
company him. The gin had all been 
consumed by this time and its effects 
were passing away. Wilson's cigar
ettes and matches also gave out, which 
troubled him much, being an inveter
ate smoker.

Allowed Her To Return.
At seven o’clock this evening he 

finally consented tc allow her to re
turn home. “But don’t go and tell 
them,” was his parting adjuration^ 
“I’m sorry this has. happenal,” then, 
telling her he intended cutting all the 
telephone wires in the district to pre
vent his capture he left her, and she 
made her way to the farm of Jim 
Rinn, and after resting, continued her 
way to the Patterson home .where she 
had been staying, and where she now 
rests an recuperates.

Investigation around the country
side brings to light Wilson’s meander- 
in gs before his arrival at the little 
school in the valley. He was seen 'n 
Manitou on Saturday, after that he 
went to a neighboring village where 
he stole a rifle and decamped. Yes
terday he appeared in Manitou again 
and bought four bottles of gin, from 
which place he made his way to River- 
dale school.

Wilson is a man of about 40 years 
of age and is said, with assistance of 
two accomplices, who were shot in the 
aff ray, to have held up a train sou ta 
of the border, after which he struck 
north to the Manitou district.

[Wilson’s capture is said to be now 
a matter of a few hours. A posse of 
twe or three hundred armed men hav
ing surrounded him in the bush, wait
ing for daylight to effect his capture.
A lynching is looked upon as being 
extremely probable.

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jaaper E, Edmonton, Phone 4185.

City Lota, Farm Lan da, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash. 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Nanayo, $200; half cash 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash. 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 pel 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77. Norwood 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block. 19, Norwood, $55( 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash, 3, 6, and 12

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
terms.

TEACHER WANTED — Male or fe
male, holding first or second class 

* certificate, applicant to state sal
ary required. Duties to commence 
at once. Apply J. B. Adamson, 
Sec.-Treas. Town of Fort Saskat
chewan, Alberta.

STRAYED.

r James Richardson S^Soi
LIMITED x

MARE ESTRAY—Came to the pre
mises of Fred Chevigney, St. Al
bert, on or about Sept. 1st, one 
sorel mare, weight about 800 lbs., 
branded' OM on right shoulder. 
Owner can have same on proving 
property and paying all expenses.

Wm. W. Howerecently, by the mills, and there after, 
although the pit was abnormally dull 
the offerings were moderate.

Weakness abroad continues and the 
strong foreign tendency that was a 
feature last week is missing as a bull
ish argument. Declines on the conti
nent have been rather sharp, but ap
pear to reflect a speculation reaction, 
due to the more optimistic official 
grain report. The general situation, 
however, has lot lost its strength al
though it is probable that the markets 
havë been discounting the adverse ’de
velopment. The general food outlook 
in Europe seems to be sufficiently 
acute to maintain relatively high 
prices.

Domestic activity is checked by the 
approach of the Canadian elections. 
There is, naturally, a disposition to 
curtail operations until this question 
is settled, and real activity to is likely 
to be postponed until after teh 21st of 
the month. Flour business, however, 
enlarged the last week or ten days, 
and local mills have booked rather 
good orders for new delivery. The 
cash market holds strong with number 
1 Northern; December prices to i 3 -3 
cents over December.

GRAIN EXCHANGE -WINNIPEG 
GRAIN EXCHANGE,-CALGARY Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent
133 RICE ST., EDMONTON, 
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

Living High in Germany.
Berlin, Germany, Sept. 9 —In view 

of the great increase in the cost of 
living, owing to the summer’s 
drought, the Berlin. . Chamber of 
Commerce and the Merchants’ Guild 
today petitioned the government to 
reduce the tariff at grain, fodder, 
etc., by applying*a special .classifica
tion on these products and to cut the 
duties on potatoes by fifty per cent., 
the new rates to b eefféctive until 
Angus 1, 1912. The iminiser of agri
culture has ordered the -sale ofrfott-- 
der to needy persons at reduced rates.

FOR SALE.Refugees Heard From.

Toronto, Sept. 12—The Methodist 
mission rooms here this morning re
ceived a cablëgram from Brillinger at 
Chung King that Canadian refugees 
had been heard from on way fretn 
Chen Tu.

I love
21-30c FOR SALE—British Columbia Fruit

Lands; no irrigation required; terms 
Fifteen acres adjoining city of Ver
non, live hundred dollars; terms. 
George Packhan. Enderby, Okana
gan Valley.

Are you thinking of having an 
Auction Sale this fall? See me 
before making your arrange
ments.
I have a good Threshing Outfit 
-for Sale, * Cheap and on good 
terms, or will exchange for 
Farm Property or Live Stock. 
Write me if you have anything 
sell. I can find buyers.

Phone 1681, P.O. Box 25 
Residence ’Phone 2583.

$15-18
12-14

$10 to 12

FOR SALE—Seven Hundred head well
graded Lincoln and Merino ewes, 
young and in first-class condition, 
at reasonable price; immédiate sale. 
Will sfell any number. Apply Davis 
and Sons., or communicate with J. A. 
McCartney, Tyrol, Alta.

What W01 the 
Harvest Be? 

The Best Ever

8-10o

40-50c

THE GARDEN SPOT OF CANADA.
Send for Booklet “Victoria, British 
Columbia.’’ Unsurpassed climate 
and fertility of soil. Remarkable 
development proceeding on Van
couver Island. R. V. Winch & Co., 
Ltd., Victoria, B.C.

A CASE IN POINT 
A gentleman by the -name—of~.T, 

W. Robertson, residing at 1300 
15th Avenue West, Calgary, writes 
to the News-Telegram as follows ;; 
“A year ago this spring I ieqülred- 
an engine gang pltftv that could 
be pulled by a 20 h.(>. engine. I 
was living at Corncliff, Saskatche
wan, 12 miles from Sherwood, N. 
D. The price of the plow, an 
Emerson of four furrows, was at 
Corncliff, $500, with no extra?, 
plus freight from Y^innipeg. They 
could not deliver the plow soon 
enough, so I went over .o Sher
wood to see what l^bouM d’q?. and 
found that I could troy tiie Scfine 
plow for $294, witti  ̂extra shears, 
and no freight to pay. Î took Tt 
and hauled it across, paying the 
duty of $43, and $5 Customs house 
expenses, making it cost me $342, 
a saving over all amounting to 
$198. Now, Mr. Editor, I would 
like for some high tariff advocate 
tc explain to me where the Cana
dian farmer benefits by this, sort 
of system, or where this sort'of 
system operates to the benefit of 
anyone but the manufacturer and 
the middleman, who take advant
age of the duty to hold up the 
people.”

60-75c COME TO CHINA HALL—
For a Harvest of Bargains

Dinner Sets from . . . .'$3.75 np
Tea Sets from ................ $1.50 up
Toilet Sets from...............$1.05 up
Cups and Saucers .............75c doz
Plates..............................  5c each
Butter Crocks...............20c gallon
ENAMELWARE — GLASSWARE 

AND CHINAWARE

100-1.50

Winnipeg Grain Markets.
Winnipeg, Sept. 13—Cables vame 

lower on larger Russian and Canadian 
offerings. There was a very active 
demand for every grade of spot wheat 
and a good demand for anything past 
Winnipeg, while futures were quieter 
and report bids for the present were 
out of lines. Receipts very heavy, be
ing nearly 190 cars more than for the 
corresponding date of last year. All 
markets turned weaker at the close, 
decline for teh day 1-4 to 3-8 tor 
wheat, while oats showed an advance 
of 1-8 and flox of 3c. Weather t'nap 
was generally clear with higher tem
peratures. American markets follow
ed a somewhat opposite course to 
Winnipeg. Minneapolis showed an 
advance of 3-8 for September, a de
cline of 1-4 for December and May un
changed, while Chicago showed an i-il 
round advance of 1-8 to 1-4. Receipts 
in Minneapolis were very light and the 
grade poor. The feature of the Amer
ican market was the advance in corn, 
September went up 1 3-8 December 1-2 
and May 1-2.

Oats advanced 1-8 to 1-4. Dulu’b 
flax jumped 12 cents for September, 
and 6 cents for October.

hg the Grand Trunk 
V speakers were cheered 
gathering and the meet- 
a great effect, 

re on Liberal Platform, 
kk.. Sept. 11. — J. H. 
tna, spoke in Perdue to-.

interests of reciprocity, 
ative. ■ Mr. Haslam dealt 
2ity from a purely busi- 
f view, and his remarks

NOTICE
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date of this notice, viz., on the 21st 
day of September, 1911, the available 
ouarter sections in the following
Townships will be open for entry :

Township Range Meridian 
76 19 5
76 17 5

Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 21st 
day of August, 1911.

P. TOMPKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

GIVEN AWAY FREE—
A hand painted sugar and 

cream for the person giving 
the nearest number of votes 
that will be cast for Oliver 
(liberal), Griesbach, (Con
servative). Send or bring 
this coupon today.

For ServiceOLIVER
(number of votes)

WM. WALLACE HOWE, 
Auctioneer & Commission Agent.

133 Rice Street. j
(Next to the Hutton Feed Stable) 

EDMONTON.
Special attention given to Farm Sales, 

Distance no object.
See mé before making arrangements, 
in case you are thinking of holding an 

auction sale this fall.

GRIESBACH....................
(number, of votes)

For SaleCHINA HALLIn went on to say that re- 
1s. simply . an interchange 
lr resources ef Canada ai d 
Etates and an agreement 
I circle of larger American 
lid be brought to the door 
lian grain growers. 
(Annexation Bogey, 
upon the subject of an- 

L Haslam explained that 
tory has a revolution oc- 

| the nation was happy and 
nd prosperous, and the 
I force of the proposed 
not lead to annexation in 
s such would only ':omc 
Canada in a state of d<*-

Schattner Blk. on Namayo Ave.
Next to Star Cash Store. 

HAROLD LODER, — Manager Percherons & Si)ire Stallions

PUBLIC SALEAt Taylor’’and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.Seldom See

MK
AskedExtra fat cowa 1100 lbs. and up 8 1-4 

to 8 1-2.
Good bulls and stags 2 1-2 to 2 *• 1 
Medium bulls and stags 2 to 2 l-2c.

CALVES—
Good calves, 125 to 200, 5 to 5 3-4.

SHEEP and LAMBS—
Choice sheep, 5 to 5 1-2.
Choice lambs, 5 1-2 to 6.

J. Gainer of Strathcona announces 
the following prices :
Extra Fat Thick smooth steers 900 lbs. 
and up, 4 l-2c lb.
Extra (at thick smooth heifers 900 lbs. 
and up. 4 1-4.
Extra fat thick smooth cows. 900 lbs. 
and up, 3 3-4c lb. &
Choice fat calves, 125 ffc 2P0 lbs. each
6c.
Choice fat sheep, under 420 lbs each 
6l-2c. «
Choice fat sheep over ,120 lbs." each 
6c lb. v
Che.Ice fat lambs . ..<<\ .. .. 6 1-2 7c 
Select hogs, 150 to 250 lbs. each 7 l-2c

Can. Fire ......... ...
Com. Loan..................................
Great West Life ..............
Great West PëWfi.................
Home Investment..............
Northern Mortgage...........
Northern Trust....................
Standard Trusts .................

Unlisted
Empire Loan, fully paid .. 
Empire Loan, partly paid
Western Trust.....................
Winnipeg Fire.....................
Winnipeg Land....................
Western Union Fire ....
Federal Divestment...........

Unlisted Banks
Crown Cfe.................................
Northern Cfe. ......................
Traders .....................................

Industrials
Beaver Lumber....................
Manitoba Pressed Brick ..
Traders Building ................
Western Canada Flour ...
Carbon- Oil..............................
Portland Canal ... ...
Lucky Jim ...... .. ...
Warrants ... • ....................

Sales
3,000 Lucky Jim, 30 days, 36 1-2. 
1,000 Lucky Jim 36.

OF
D. Ç. CANNON,

WTho la Leaving the Farm

Finds Big Radium Mine.
Sydney, Sept. lo^Br.. Douglas 

Nawson, the Arctic ice explorer has 
again visited Mount Painter in -north
ern -South Australia where he claimed 
to have discovered ladhim some time 
ago. He now says that he has dis
covered a vast lode cxf high grade ra*- 
dium ore three miles long and several 
hundred yards wide. He has a quar
ter of a ton of the ore ready for ship
ment and says that he figures on a net 
profit of $27 to the ton.
♦)♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

X National Trust Company, Ltd. «

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

CemmlNulon Agent
• jfiwnt for the

Western Canx Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Can- .Jan Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co-, Ltd.
Loans upon" improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farrm 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 100, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Battcnburg.

Tuesday, Sept, 26th
AT 1 P.M. SHARP

At the above farm,’ N.E. 1-4 Sec. 
10-58-27, 5 -miles due north of INDE
PENDENCE P.O. and 4 miles South 
of PICKARDVILLE, I will sell the 
following described property to wit^:

HORSES—1 grey gelding, 9 years 
old, a good worker; 1 team of bay 
geldings, aged, good workers; 1 yearl
ing- Percheron colt, sound; 1 yearling 
bay, well bred stallion, road stock, 
sound; 1 weanling colt, a full brother 
to preceding animal, sound; 1 weanl
ing mare colt, draft bred.

CATTLE—1 good fresh cow; 1 3- 
y ear-old heifer, fresh in 60 days, 2 
yearling steers; 1 well-bred yearling 
bull; 4 spring calves.

HOGS—8 50 lb. pigs.
FAiRM IMPLEMENTS and VEHIC

LES—1 good “Chatham” wagon, com
plete, 3 1-2 in. skein; 1 useful demo
crat; 1 cutter; 1 disc; 1 set of lever 
harrows; 1 14 in. brush breaker; 1 14 
in. stubble plow; 1 potato scuffler; 1 
good 5 ft. Deering mower; 1 good 10 
ft. Deering hay rake; 100 feet 1 1-4 
inch rope with good block and tackle 
for stump pulling.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS — All of the 
Household Goods, consisting of : Cook 
stove (good) ; heater, large and goo*; ; 
2 kit+hen tables, cooking utensils, 
crockery of all kinds, dishes, stone 
churn, 3 rocking chairs, 1 “Morris’' 
chair (good), 1-2 doz. dining chairs, 
book case, good iron beds'tead, with 
spring and mattress. Délavai cream 
separator No. 3 (good), 2 carpets,

HARNESS—2 sets work harness, 1 
set single harness.

HAY AND GREEN FEED — 10 tons 
wild hay and stack of green feed; al
so the usual lot of sundries such as 
forks, shovels, chains, axes, etc., etc.

Parties desiring to do so may bring: 
in stock or other property to be sold.

TERMS ; All sums of $16.60 and 
under cash; on larger amounts a cre
dit of 8 months may be had by pur
chasers furnishing approved joint lien 
notes bearing 8 per cent, interest; 5 
per cent, off for cash on credit am
ounts. No property to be removed 
until terms of sale are complied with-

JOHN E. WILLIAMS, Clerk.
C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

THE EFFORT to obtain the 
freest possible commercial inter
course between Canada end the 
United States, consistent with 
the rights and interests of the 
two governments, is a policy 
that does not belong to one party 
only, but is the property of both 
parties in this country. — Sir 
Charles Tupper. \

hel lower prices for whai 
[‘Look at this great jues- 
[ Mr. Haslam, “from a 
[ness point of view, and 
[e for reciprocity.”
|ln jure Steel * Industry. 
Bgow, N.S., Sept. 11.*— 
[of G. Forrest McKay and 
Lser, of New Glasgow, are 

connected with the 
Steel and Coal Company,

Pockets Rifled and Shot.

MONEY TO LOAN Marmath, N.D., Sept. 11—With a 
bullet wound in one shoulder and 
with his pockets rifled of about $300 
which he was known to have had on 
his person the night before, Thomas 
H- Cocoran ,a sheep herder, was found 
dead in his wagon here. Two sus
pects, Bert Cass and Tom Carberry, 
seen in the vicinity of the crime, have 
been placed under arrest. One of the 
men had a gunshot wound in the 
thigh which he is unable to explain;

Chicago Grain Markets
Chicago, Ills., Sept. 13—Decided im

provement in the flour trade including 
exports from St. Louis, Minneapolis, 
and Chicago brought about a rally to
day in the price of wheat. Closing 
figures were the same as last night to 
1-4 up.

It was in the last half session that 
the wheat market became bullish. 
Earlier in the day prices had been 
weakened by an official estimate that 
the French crop would yield 320,000.- 
000 as compared with 268,000,000 bush
els last year.

Depression resulted also from liber
al receipts and good weather. In the 
Northwest. Many holders who were 
discouraged by the outlook threw their 
wheat on teh market without reserve 
but commission houses had plenty of 
orders to buy at a dgeTme and : liera 
was a sudden shift or speculation in 
general from the bear side when news 
of the enlarged flour sales developed 
at widely separated centres and v. as 
confirmed by better buying of cash 
wheat for mills. Top prices reached 
did not hold, but the close was fairly 
steady.

14 1-2
On improved Farm property at lowest current -ales 

Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch ftiana^er
While Rirclly conceive,” said G. 

iKay, ' “on ' what (ground 
i the Maritime provinces 
the reciprocity arrange- 

vill ".give us back practic
ing v."e lost at confedera- 
: sacrificing in the slight- 
ie interests of any of oür

Toronto Sto.v M-
Toronto, Sept. IS—Rio ISO-113. 2 1-3: 

Wheat 100-69: Can. Perm. 200-160 7.8; 
Winnipeg 45-236-34 7-8r Reserve 160- 
285; Dairy 70-65; Torails 25-130: Sub
scription 20-7; Bonus, 29-1G; Commerce 
26-207.

Unlisted—Great Northern 1,000-11 
1-2; Dome 1500-61 0 1-2; Coronation 
1,000-05.

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and Fir-t street Edmonton ,
Tastes Better! 'urthcr!

Has all the essential quail 
ties for Good Bread Baking. TORY SPEAKERS

FAILED TO APPEAR.Made in Edmonton by FARM LOANSentrance into the United 
et for our farmers, fisher- 
mbermen can only mean 
rosperity to all our peo- 
impetus will be felt in 

re in every walk of our

CITY' FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTO WELL

A most enthusiastic liberal 
meeting was held at Mewassin 
last night, and was addressed 
by Geo. B. McLeod and M. W. 
Eager. This meeting was an
nounced some time ago, and 
immediately the Conservative 
organization in Edmonton bil
led the country round about 
declaring that It would be a 
Conservative meeting. The 
Liberals of the district there
upon invited the Conservatives 
to hold a joint meeting. Major 
Carstairs and J. J. Denman, of 
Edmonton, were to have - ap
peared in the interests of the 
Conservative candidate, hut 
they failed to put in an ap
pearance, and the people of the 
district who attended the 
meeting expressed their opin
ion in a most pronounced man
ner of the fear of the Conser
vative speaker to meet the 
Liberals on the platform in a 
riscussiop of reciprocity.

WINNIPEG RAILWAY STOCK,

Toronto, Sept. 11—The Globe to
morrow will say: Coincident with the 
return of Sir Donald Mann from the 
west, Winnipeg street railway stock 
became suddenly active in this market 
yesterday and sold up to 237. ..here 
was a market for more at 236 1-2. or 
six and a half points above the high 
price of Saturday. Sir Donald said 
that there was nothing new in the 
Winnipeg situation, the offer of sale 
being at the moment In the hands of 
the legal advisers of the municipal
ity and the company, who are pre
paring an agreement embodying the 
petition of both parties.

Yesterday's I buying brdbabtyl had 
little to do with Sir Donald's arrival, 
because the financier came in after the 
market closed. He had undergone 
three weeks of strenuous travelling in 
the west, and when he dropped from 
his private car he disdained t’— wait
ing motor and walked to hi j ofilces

We have a Iurge amount of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current 
rati s.
A limited amount of private monej 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages ' and agi cements for 
sale purchased. Correspondence

L"5 any steel. .industry 
w is concerned, I n

Minneapolis Grain Markets
Minneapolis, Sept. 13—Trading in 

wehat was in limited volume and the 
market seems to cross purpose with 
the settlement of traders. It was 
neither weak nor strong during the 
forenoon session, being merely har.l 
to execute orders in either account 
without exacting some concession on 

The action free upon request, 
It NOW!the part of the trader, 

was a little brisk around the opening 
as hedging sales were in evidence. Tlvtg, 
wheat was absorbed, as It has been

Digestion and Assimilation.

It is not the quantity of food taken 
but the amount digested and assimi
lated that gives strength and vitality 
to the system. Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets invigorate the, stom
ach and liver and enable them to per
form their functions naturally. For 
sale by dealers everywhere.

lDA free to act
it thing about the reei- 
:reement is that it can 
;d any time by a stroke 

—John Herron, Cod* 
candidate ih~Macl£3ff.* '

1 he Capital Loan Co. Ltd.
124 McDougal Ave., Gariepy Block,

Phone 4642

>1 usually treated, a sprained ankle 
will disable a man for three or four 
weeks, but by applying Chamberlain’s

C. BLAIR
Edmonton, AltaLiniment freely as soon as the Injury 

la received, and observing.the direc
tions with each bottle, a cure can be 
effected In from two to four days. For i

Principal,

Madbop, SPG KANE1st and
pale by dealers everywhere.
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THE BETTER PROTECTION OF 
THE SHIPPERS OF LIVE STOCK

I <s J

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS SUBMITTED TO RAIU- 
WAli COMMISSIONERS TO BROTEC SMALL SHIPPER—BAH.- 

WAVS FIGHTING THEM STRENUOUSLY—SPECIAL COM
MISSIONER TO TAKE EVIDENCE.

(From Tuesday's Daily)
The résiliations, issued uy tne pr >- 

vinuial department o( agriculture, and 
approved Oy uie attorney general's de
partment, governing the rates to be 
cnargeii by the railways for the ship 
mont of live stock and other matters 
affecting the interests of the ship
pers, have been submitted to the rad- 
way commissioners tor approval. 
Every railway is lighting them tooth 
and nail, even to the commas in the 
draft of the regulations. The idea of 
the regulations is to protect the smaji 
shipper of live stock, and certain') 
the regulations appear to do this. They 
were presented to the board of rail
way conurrissioners by W. F. Stevens, 
provincial live stôcÿ commisisoner.

Tne railway commisisoner decided 
to give the railways thirty days in 

> which to lile their objections ta the 
introduction of the regulations. 1' rank 
Ford, K.C., has been appointed a com
mis jioner to go through the province 
to seen.u evidence trum the live stock 
shippers as to the need of such pro
tective regulations. This evidence will 
he submitted to the railway commis
sioners, who will then reach a de
cision on the matter.

The proposed regulations are as fol
lows:—

Interpretation.
1. in these .regulations unless the 

context otherwise requires:
va) "Agent" re:erring to a sta-1 

lion "agent, shall mean any railway 
station agent.

(h “Applicant" referring" to an 
applicant iur cars shall mean any 
corporation, co-partnership or per
son who owns live stock for ship
ment in car lots or who is agent 
of the owner of such live stock.

(c) “Lave stock" shall include 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine, mules, 
asses' and goats.

(d) “Car of live stock” shall mean 
any railway car loaded with live 
stock -in the usual manner of eon-

• veying live stock to market.
(e) “Station” shall mean any 

railway station at which the railway 
company is represented by an 
agent. ,

(if) “Sub-station” shall mean 
any point or place on a railway at 
which freight is received hr ship
ped and at which the railway com
pany Is not represented by an 
agent

(g) “Feeding point” shall mean 
any place or point at which there 
is maintained a stock yard or yards 
for the feeding, watering and rest
ing of live stock while en route.

(h) “Shipper” shall mean any 
applicant to whom one or more 
cars have been allvtted.

(i) “Attendant” shall mean the 
person named by the shipper in 
the way bill as being in charge of 
one nr more cars of live stock.

()) “Company” shall mean an« 
railway company doing business ot 
t peiating a railway in Canada, 
over which the Par' : ment of Car-
а, In has legislative authority.

ck) “Spotting cars" shall mear. 
,!u 1 •lacDig same at a stock yav" 

%o that they may be loaded or un
loaded conveniently, or where there 
is no stock yard, at a loading 
chute.

(1) "Back Rest” shall mean the 
signifying by one or more members

of a train crew that he is in need 
of rest.

Ordering Cars.
2. When an application for'one or 

more cars is received by the agent of 
.any company, the same shall be im
mediately entered in a book to be 
kept by the company for that pur
pose, and said Ibook shall contain:

(a) The hour and date when said 
application was received. _

(b) The name of each applicant
(c) The place where each car 

is to be loaded.
(d) The hour and date when 

shipment is to be made.
(e) The number of each car al

lotted?
(f) The hour and date when the 

same was loaded.
(g) The destination of each car, 

2. Applications may be made in
person, by mail or by telegram to the 
agent in charge of the station or sub
station from which shipment is to 
b - made •

4. The Company shall post in a 
-onspicuous place at each sub-station 
a notice giving the name of the sta
tion at which application for cars to 
be loaded or shipped from such sub
station must be made

When determining the station at 
which application must be made for 
cars to fee loaded and shipped at a 
sa'--station, the company shall take 
intc consideration the convenience of 
the shipper.

Allotting Cars.
5. All cars mpst be alloted by the 

agent and in the order in which the 
applications are received.

б. A shipper shall not put or place 
live stock into any car, other than 
tbv bar duly 'allotted to him.

7. When the company cannot sup
ply or furnish stock cars for- all ap-t 
plicants ,it may substitute box cars 
therefor, in the proportion of not less 
than three 'box car's for every two 
stock cars applied for,

(2) When hex caps are supplied 
in lieu of stock cars ,as provided ip 
the preceding section, the minimum 
weight to be changed by the com
pany shall be '.he weight the com
pany would have been entitled to 
charge had stock car- been sup
plied or furnished.

(8) Before supplying box cars in 
lieu of stock cars, as provided in 
section 7 hereof, all the stock cars 
available at a station or sub-sta
tion shall he allotted brat in the or
der in which each application is 
received by the agent, unless an 
applicant signifies a preference for 
box cars . ,
8. A ear or cars shall not be rè- 

alloted without the consent of the 
shipper to whom same were allotted: 
provided that if a s.hipper falls to load 
or to commence loading any car or 
cars allotted to him within 24 hours 
after the hour when shipment was to

have Been made as shown by the car 
order book, said car or cars- may he 
re-allotted to the applicant or appli
cants whose names appear next in 
order on ihe oar order book.

Supplying Cars.
9 When an application is made for 

less than ten cars, the same shall be 
supplied and delivered by the com
pany to the station or sub-station 
mentioned in the car order book, 
within five days after the receipt by 
the agent, of said application and 
when an application is received by 

,an agent for ten or more cars thi( 
same shall be supplied and delivered 
to the said station or sub-station 
within ten days after the receipt of 
said application.

10. Said cars shall be in good order 
and in fit condition for the transpor
tation of live stock, and the same 
shall be placed for loading at the 
stock yards nr loading chute as men
tioned in said car order book.

11. When a shipment is to be made 
during the winter months to a point" 
more than five hundred miles distant 
Com the place of loading or when■ a 
shipment is to be made during ex
tremely cold weather, to any point, 
the company shall as far as possible, 
supply box cars when application is 
made therefor.

12. The company shall bo entitled to 
make .i charge for a minimum weight 
ot ]C,C00 pounds for each box car 
slip: lied under section 11, provided 
that Hits section shall not apply when 
box cars are supplied fey the com
an y lii.ocr section 7 hereof.

1.1. V hen five or more cars are to 
be loaded at one station or sub-sta- 
f;..u ior the same train, a car re
pairer si all be supplied by the com
pany to attend at said station or sun- 
station during time of loading, to 
make all necessary repairs.

14. When a company falls to com
ply with the provisions of section 13. 
each shipper shall receive a credit 
on his way bill of One Dollar ($1.00) 
for .each eai* he has to load without 
the assistance of a car repairer, as 
provided in section 13.

Arrival of Trains.
15. Every agent on reasonable de

mand shall advise a shipper whether 
or not the train on which (he later 
proposes to ship live stock is running 
on time and of the hour at which said 
train will,probably arrive.

1C. Shipments of live stock, when 
hauled by a way freight may be com
pleted while en route in the direct 
line jof transit, betwegn original ship
ping point and destination, at an 
extra gharge of three dollars ($3.00) 
per car, for each stop off west of Win
nipeg, gpd two dollars ($2.00) per j 
ear for each stop off east of Win
nipeg.

Booking Rest
17. When any member of a crew 

operating a train which is hauling one 
or more cars of live stock intends to 
book rest he shall give to the conduc
tor in charge thereof, at least two 
hours’ notice of said intention, and 
on receipt of said notice or at least 
two hours berore said conductor him
self intends to book rest, he, said 
conductor, shall advise the attendant 
In charge of said live s|ock on his 
train, of the intention to book rest 
and of the probable delay that will 
be occasioned thereby, and said con
ductor shall ascertain from such at
tendant if he desires to unload the 
stock in his charge during the period 
of such rest, and he shall immedi
ately (report the same to the train 
despateher in whose division said 
train is running.

16. If said attendant states that he 
desires to unload and 'rest the stock 
in his charge, said despateher shall 
immediately upon receipt of said re
port, give the train carrying said live 
s. ock precedence over all other 
trains, except passenger and mail 
trains, and said train shaM be rushed 
to smh point wherè said stock may 
he unloaded for feed and water dur
ing the time said crew is resting.

19. 5f a properly equipped yard 
for feeding and watering live stock 
can be reached within two hours 
after recipt of the notice mentioned 
in section 17, said train shall be 
rushed to said yard, for the purpose 
of unloading, feeding and watering.

Feeding En Route.
20 Shippers, if they so desire, may 

provide their own feed for live stock 
during transportation.

21. All contracts with the com
pany for conveying live stock shall 
contain a clause in N^hich shippers 
may make known to the company 
that they desire to provide their 
own feed at such points as may fee 
necessary to rest and feed said live 
stock. .

22. Shippers who provide their own 
feed shall be accorded the same priv
ileges in respect to yard room, water 
an I shi lh r as are accorded those 
wh i s- Ti.'e their feed from the com
ps- ••

22. Live stock shall not be detain
ed at a feeding point for more than 
consent of the shipper or attendant.

24. Stock yards containing feeding 
racks and watering troughs shall fee 
provided at Junctional divisional and 
other points where delays occur in 
forwarding trains .which yards shall 
have capacity sufficient for feeding 
and watering such consignments of 
live stock as ordinarily pass through 
such points.
Delays nt Junctions and Other Points

2 5, When a despateher has reason 
to believe that there will he a delay of 
four or more hours in forwarding live 
Stock through a junctional, divisional 
or feeding point ,he shall so advise 
the conductor of the train hauling 
said live stock and said conductor 
shall immediately 'inform the attend
ant on such live stock of the probable 
delay- and if the attendant desires to 
unload and rest during such delay the 
cars containing the live stock under 
his charge shall be spotted or placed 
for unloading before the engine is de
tached from the train.

26. When a train which Is td haul 
live stock from a junctional division
al or feeding .point will be delayed 
four hours or longer, the agent shall 
advise at once ,ali attendants who

Fills

Wêén the sewers ol ttté 'body—bowels, 
kidneys, and skia ducts—get clogged up, 
the bfopd -quiqkly becomes impure and 
freqycQtly sores break out over the body. 
The .grip to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
WitiSaa. wife lives near Lppdoa, Ont-,' 
found, to purify the blood. He 
wriD "

ÏÏor-'some time I hai a low.

me^ji^T tecai began to suffer from indi- 
gestiphf 8mte a number, of small sores 
an4 blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried, .rçrediÿins for the blood and used 
many kio4|. of ointments, but without 
satisfàdlpty results. What was wasted 
was a. thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I lgplicd about in vain for sçme medi
cine tln^t wcuiiid accomplish this;

Rr, Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they ere 
one of ti(»' most wonderful medicine» I 
have isyef known. My blood W« Ruri. 
fled iuy vtry $jhort time, sores heeled up, 
my; iijjBgeppot} vanished. They "always 
have a pia/fe in my home and are looked 
upon 4» the family remedy.”

pi. .Worse’s Indian Root Pals dee 
ths- syltm thoroughly Sold by 
deaierç at 25c a box

BBISIÔÔuir
Thursday, September 14, 1911.

NE ACCORDS A

Misrepresentations of Conseroatioe Workers With Reference to Scrip Issues to Half Breeds are 
Exposed—■Questions ReepedtUng Pre-emption Privileges and Increase of Homestead Duties 

Ore Satfsfactotâfr Explained—Meeting One of the Largest at Leo’Ste Anne—
^Minister Formally Opens Fair at Entwistle.
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havç ekher loaded or been ordered to 
load ,of lAich^ delay and he shall 
cause all cars 'that have been loaded 
to tiè spot ted or placed for unloading
if required to do so by the atteridant. 

Delay tiding Douit,
27. When a train which was to 

have hatùcd "five stoctif from a station 
is deîaycd, four hours or longer, the 
age$t shall at once infaroi shipper» 
or attendants who' have, Ibyidf d o.r 
have Veen ordered ip Joad* of the 
prohabl6 fëngth of sttch delay.

Spotting Cars for Unloading.
28. Cars, containing live stock shall 

tie spotted, or placed by the company 
for unloading with as little delay as 
possible and in no case shall such de
lay exceed two hours after arriving at 
point of destination or feeding point.

29. Cars shall be spotted or plac
ed for unloading^hty the company in 
the order of the arrival o-f the trains 
in which they were; included and in 
the order of their position in such 
trains beginning at either the front 
or the rear end.

30. After arrival at point of des
tination live stock shall not be moved 
from the stockyard until the freight 
is paid, but this shall not apply to 
abattoirs or companies having spe
cial arrangement for unloading before 
the freight is adjusted.

Stcx*k Trains.
31. Any train containing ten 

more cars of live stock shall 
precedence over all 'other trains ex
cepting passenger or mail trains.

32. Cars' containing live stock shall 
not be included in a way freight be
yond the first divisional point after 
they were picked up, unless there are 
no through freight trains running 
over said line or unless they are con
signed to à point in the next succeed
ing division of said railway.

S3 Cars containing live stock shall 
not be included in a ballast train 
without the written consent . of the 
shipper or attendant.

. 34. It shall be the duty of the rail
way company to provide suitable and 
proper accommodation for the at
tendants on live stock on the same 
train in which said live stock is haul
ed and such accommodation shall be 
open to and available for all atten
dants on liye stock in any train, as 
soon as such train is made up. 

prosecutions and Penalities.
35. Any person, , co-partnership, 

company or corporation who shall 
violate section “6” hereof shall for 
every car taken or used in contraven
tion of the said section be liable on 
summary conviction before a police 
magistrate or two justices of the 
peace to a penalty of not less than 
$10.00 nor more than $50.00 and 
costs for every such ‘car so taken.

36. Any person, co-partnership, 
company or corporation who shall 
violate any of the provisions of sec
tions 9, 10 or 11, shall be dealt with 
and punished by the board of railway 
commissioners for Canada.

37. Any person, cp-partnership, 
company or corporation who shall 
violate any of the provisions of these 
régulations, for which violation no 
penalty is herein specifically provided, 
shall on summary conviction before 
a police magistrate or two justices 
of the peace, be liable to a fine of not 
less than $5.00 nor more than $50.00 
and costs for each offence

38. No conviction, judgment or or
der in respect of any offence against 
these regulations shall be removed by 
“certiorari’ ’or otherwise into any of 
His Majesty’s Courts of Record.

39. The imposition of any such 
penalty shall not lessen or affect any 
other liability which any company, 
co-partnership person or corporation 
may have incurred.

Mitt,:
(From Tuesday’s Daily)

Electors of this district ^ va me in 
from far and wiue Monuay mg h t to 
attend the meeting cadit d in thé 
est o. the iiop, Frank Oliver. As.lfuge 
a political gathering has seldom be
fore been held at Dae ^te. Aunp. $he 
Minister oj the Interior was. accorded 

.a splendid bearing by the la^-ge aa&tD 
enee which crowded the hal'l wt^re 
the meeting was held He spoke on 
tfre . reciprocity agreement, anf\yer’ed 
satisfactorily a multitude of general 
questions, and gave considerate? t|me 
tp clearing, up a. misunderstanding, of 

.the nature of thg last scrip i^eue by 
thé Dominion government This rpis- 
under^andmg, it" was made évident 
at the meeting (by statements of mem
bers of the audience) had beep, fes
tered by the opponents of th.q Min
ister of the Interior in the pop,q otf 
turning the votes of the half-breeds 
to the Conservative candidate" A hope 
had Itiéen held hu't ta half-breeds

(that , it the Conservative government 
• should come into power, a pew issue 
of feCjrip nwwhf be made to . them.

AVhen the Minister ol" the, Inferior 
‘ w-q^.'ofi Monday night confronted with 
4his',asffwis«- hy those to wh;om.H'Wi

“I would like to make everybody . tural Society was held yesterday. Fine 
rich if I could. I would like to get I exhibits, ideal weather and
the vote of every half-breed in this 
country, but I won't lie. in., order to 
get their votes. I never did and nev
er will lie to any man to get his 
vote. In order to get the ’85 scrip 
paid in 1900, I had to say to t)he gov
ernment that these people are en
titled to this and that the payment 
of it would settle their account. If I 
had not said so they would not have 
received that scrip. You may say to
day that you ought to have more, but 
I can’t get you more, and nobody else 
can get y au more.

Half-Breeds’ Claims Settled.
“I don’t ask for favors for myself 

or the Liberal government because I 
got t'hat scrip for the half-breeds. 
They were given it because they had 
a right to it, but when they got it, 
they -then -became just the same as 
any other settler. They got what was 
their due and none has a right to 
say that I haven't done squarely by 
them.

“The half-breeds of Manitoba got 
scrip up to 1870 They didn’t get it

been made, speaking through a Cree ,|a’»ahi in 1885, Their account was set-
interpreter, he told the plain facts 
regarding the finality of five last scrip 
issue and the nature of .the promises 
which had been held out by his op
ponents.

“I would like to make everybody 
rich if I could,” said Mr Oliver. “I 
would like to get the vote of every 
half breed in this "country—but I 
won’t lie tc? the half-breeds in order 
to get their votes. In order to get the 
'85 scrip, paid in 1900, I had to. gay 
to the government: “These people are 
entitled to ■ this scrip and that settles 
their account. Had it not been under
stood that this -was the case no scrip 
at all would have been issued. You 
may say today that you ought to have 
more, but I can’t get you more and 
nobody else can get you more.” 
Voter Gunn, M.P.P., Supports Oliver. 

M. ROiurke was chairman o-f the

THREE DROWNED
ON WARM LAKE

The discovery of their upturned 
boat on the south shore of Lake Wa- 
bamun, with a sack of flour floating 
close by confirms the fears which were 
felt for the welfare of the Bellue bro
thers and Ambrose, three young half 
breeds who left Wabamun on Friday 
afternoon last to visit a friend on the 
Indian reserve.

Starting from Wabamun about two 
o’clock ,they started to cross the lake 
in a canoe, this was the last seen of 
them. Early Saturday morning friends 
on the reset \ o became alarmed at 
their failure to appear and set out in 
search. The canoe was found about 
ten ci’clock on the south side of the 
lake and the discovery of a sack of 
flour which they carried, confirms the 
worst apprehensions. It is not likely 
that the Jodies will be recovered be
fore they rise.

Ambrose, one of the victims, lived 
on the point at the east end cif the 
railway bridge over the lake; the Bel- 
lues lived on the reserve at Wabamun 
with their mother. The bereavement 
of Mrs. Bellue is all the more tragic 
as it is but a few weeks since she lost 
both daughters from sickness.

“I have a world of confidence in 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for I 
have used it with perfect success,” 
writes Mrs. M. I. Basford, Poolesvllle, 
Md. For sale by dealers everywhere.

1 /*ns D.
meeting. Peter Gunn, M P.P., for Lae 
Ste. Anne was a prominent figure at 
the gathering and speaking in Cree 
assisted the Minister of the Interior 
by supplementing his exposure of t'he 
scrip promises. Mr. Gunn also, on be
half of his constituents, asked cer
tain questions of the Minister with 
regard to the policy of the depart
ment of the Interior in the cancella
tion of homestead entries held far 
over five years xVithout fulfilment of 
duties. These qüèries wejre answered 
by Mr. Oliver tôi'the entire satisfac
tion of the questioner ànd of the 
audience, as evidenced by hearty ap
plause. The exjpl&nation of the scrip 
situation offered by Mr. Oliver was 
wtill received by the people most con
cerned. The mèôting closed with 
hearty and unanimous cheers for Mr. 
Oliver.

In opening his address, Mr. Oliver 
referred to the conditions, of the 
country on his last previous visit to 
Lac Ste Anne, in 5.904. He now found 
tfie country at thq beginning of what 
must be to all concerned a most sat
isfactory change of conditions. It 
h^ti pleased him on his way up from 
Wabamun to find the road almost 
burred by a railway grade in course 
of construction. Those Iwho had been 
settlers of the district for a long 
time as well as newcomers should ap
preciate this herald of a new order 
of things It made a good introduc
tion to the subject under discussion 
to have such 9, concrete evidence of 
the progressive policy of the Laurier 
government, now appealing to the 
electors of Canada for endorsation of 
their past policy, and present policy 
of reciprocity in natural {products 
with the United States.

Discussing the reciprocity agree
ment, Mr. Oliver demonstrated that 
it meant but a simple reduction in 
taxation on the part of the two coun
tries concerned. In this agreement 
the Laurier government was simply 
continuing and expanding its pro
gressive policy which had been pro
ductive of such good results in the 
past Reciprocity too, had all along 
been the fixed policy of the Conser
vative party and its leaders. As 
pàrty stood for principle, or nothing 
at all, it would be only fair if the 
Conservative party now changed its 
name having abandoned an import
ant principle to which it so long pro
fessed allegiance.

Scrip Misrepresentation Exposed. 
Turning to the consideration of the 

scrip question, Mr. Oliver said to the 
half-breeds, Philip Gray, acting as in
terpreter:

“I am told that my opponents are 
talking to the half-breeds of Lac Ste 
Anne, to make them believe that I 
am their enemy. They are telling the 
people that I am their enemy because 
I do not give them more scrip. V^he 
people here know that the scrip they 
gat from the Conservative govern
ment they got only after the rebellion 
of ’85, fifteen years after it was due. 
But they afterwards got scrip from 
the Liberal government because I and 
other men and the Liberal govern
ment thought they had a right to it. 
The Conservative government in 1885 
gave scrip to people born and living 
ifi 1870. The Liberal government in 
1900 gave scrip to children born be
fore ’85. It was claimed that they 
were paid in 1900 what was owing 
to them from 1870 to 1885 when they 
received their first payment, and that 
they ought to be paid up to the date 
of first payment. The Liberal govern
ment gave these people scrip in ’85 
because they thought they had a 
right to be paid up to date I helped 
to get 'that scrip, and they didn’t have 
to beg of me to do so, because I 
thought they had a right to it. When 
a man is paid up to date, he can’t 
expect to 'be paid over again. If the 
Conservatives say that they will do 
this, they say something they can’t do 
and know they can’t do.

tied by the scrip issued in ’74. The 
Conservative government giving scrip 
in ’85 didn’t give any more to the 
half-breeds of Manfto'ba,. When we 
made treaty with the Indians of Slave 
Lake and Peace River, we gave scrip 
to half breeds there who were living 
at the>date of the treaty. But these 
people didn’t get scrip when the peo
ple of the North-West got it in 1885.”

Questioned concerning the granting 
of pre-emption rights in Southern Al
berta, and accused of arbitarily < di
viding the province to the disadvan
tage of the North Mr. Oliver replied 
that the Almighty and not he had 
made the natural conditions different 
in Northern and Southern Alberta. 
Pre-emption rights had been granted 
to encourage settlement of dry lands 
of the south.

As to Homestead Duties.
“Why did the Government increase 

homestead duties from 15 acres to 
3.0 acres ?” Mr. Oliver was asked, tie 
replied that the duties had been fixed 
at 15 acres when the value of land 
was very low. When land values were 
low, the object of the settler was na
turally to provide a home for him
self, but as land values rose: the spe
culative element entered into home- 
fclL'ciid itPanjsactîioArfâ. Men then at
tempted to defeat the purpose of the 
government in giving free homesteads 
by getting land to sell, instead of to 
live on The new regulation was in. the 
public interest, but especially in the 
interest of the homesteader who lived- 
on his land and intended to make h-is 
home there, inasmuch as it tended to 
prevent locking up the land in the 
hands of the non-resident speculative 
homesteaders whose non-occupany of 
their lands was a serious detriment 
to resident homesteaders. Again if a 
homesteader intended to make a Liv
ing from his homestead, he needed 
to have at least 30 acres under culti
vation. If he didn’t want to break 
heavily timbered land then he need 
not have filed on a quarter section 
which presented such difficulties in 
the way of curt! vat ion

MINISTER OPENS
ENTWISTLE FAIR

Fine Exhibits, Ideal Weather, and 
Large Crowd Contribute Towards 
Its Success.

The second annual fair of the Ent
wistle and Pembina Valley Agricul-

large
attendance all contributed towards 
making the fair a success. A special 

j train was run from Edmonton over 
the G.T.P. in the morning and from 
this city and pojnts along the line car
ried many people to swell the throng 
of Pembina Valley settlers at the fair. 
The formal opening took place in the 
afternoon ana was performed by the 
Hon, Frank Oliver, Minister of the In
terior, who delivered an address suited 
to the occasion. Other speeches were 
made and a good program of sports 
and games was given. The crowds 
returning east were conveyed by two 
trains, one leaving Entwistle at 6.30 
o’clock atid the other at 7 o’clock.

Agricultural possibilities of the 
Pembina Valley were demonstrated to 
be cif the higdies order by the exhibits 
at the fair. The exhibits of grains, 
grasses and vegetables were particu
larly fine and would hold their own 
with any shown at much larger fairs 
in older settled districts. They bore ! 
unmistakable testimony to the rich
ness of the soil of the country in the 
Entwistle district. There were credit
able exhibits also of horses, cattle, and 
poultry. In the exhibition hall were 
displayed samples of ladies’ work of 
fine quality. The fair in all sections 
reflected the greatest credit on the 
management which had effected its 
organization.

Value of Pembina Lands.
The Minister of the Interior in open

ing the fair expressed his pleasure in 
seeing such exhibits and such an as
semblage of people employed in agri
culture at a part of the country which 
but a fevi years agci was known to the 
outside world only by its geographical 
location. Not long since the people tif 
Edmonton had regarded the land west 
of Stony Plain as a hopeless wilder
ness. But now the worthy settlers c f 
the Pembina Valley had established 
its agricultural capabilities beyond 
doubt. The thought remained that 
perhaps there was between Entwistle 
and the Rocky Mountains a country 
in which people were now as much 
mistaken as they had once been in the 
country between Stony Plain and Ent
wistle.

“I have seen things here today," 
said the Minister of the Interior, “that I 
would warrant my saying that the ; 
people here and others to come, may 
by reason of their initiative and ori
ginality show such success in the im
portant lines of agriculture as has yet 
been unthought of in our country.

“In the achievement of this agri
cultural success the exhibition was an 
important factor and .much credit is 
due to the energy and enterprise of 
thc.ie conducting the organization.”

Speakers of the Day,
The president of the exhibition as

sociation, Alfred Waite, presided over 
the opening ceremonies. Short speeches 
were made by Peter Gunn, M.P.P., 
John A. McPherson, M.P.P., Mr. Ran
dall, president of tfie Rexboro agri
cultural society, Chas. Dunn, president 
of the Wabamun agricultural society, 
Mr.Pugh, of Stony Plain. A. W. Ar- 
nup, of Entwistle, vice-president of the 
Ejjitwistle and Pembina Valley agri
cultural society, proposed a vote of 
thanks to the visitors which was sec
onded by Director H. T. James and 
carried amid great applause.

In the evening a concert program 
was given and an orchestra furnished 
music for the dancing.

EFFECTIVE ANSWER BY 
HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL
Following one of the ablest reciprocity addresses 

yet heard in Winnipeg Hon. Duncan Marshall was 
the victim of a bitter attack in the Winnipeg Tele
gram, the text of which was telegraphed to various 
papers in the east and west. To the allegations Mr. 
Marshall, speaking in Font William, made the fol
lowing effective reply:

“A paper in your city tonight published a story 
clipped from the Winnipeg Telegram, in which 
they charge that I was mixed up in pretty nearly 
every election protest in the Province of Ontario.

“There is a certain class of people who are just 
naturally blackguarders and they can’t help say
ing things of this sort, and as a rule I never pay 
any attention to them. But on this occasion the 
chairman has asked me to answer the insinua
tions which are made against me.

“For tiie benefit of my friends, too, I want to 
teifhow much T have had to do with lawyers in my 
life.

“I have never sued a man in my life. I have never 
been sued by any man in'my life, nor have I ever 
been called as a witness in any case in all my life. 
My father lived to be over 70 years of age and he 
was never sued in his life nor did he ever sue any 
man and so far as I know he was never called as a 
witness in any case.

“I have not had time to go to law or be mixed up 
with lawyers. I have been too busy fighting Tories 
all my life and sometimes I have not been alto
gether unsuccessful, so it may be natural that 
they should try to get back as best they can.”

WELL, WELL!»
.THIS i*a HOME DYE
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I dyed ALL these
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DYOLA
No Chance of Mis- 

F takes. Simple and 
I Clean. Send for 

Free Color Card 
I and Booklet 101. 

The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, ' 
Montreal, Can,

Wiggins Appointed Superintendent.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 12.—Canadian 

Northwestern officers announce that 
F. F. Wiggins has been appointed 
superintendent of ithç lines east of. 

T*f rt Arthur and west of Ottawa.
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LADIES GENTLEMEN
CORRECT SOCIETY VISITING CARDS 
BO postpaid for 30 cents Postal Note—no stamps. 
Write name plainly. M. G. PATBRSON, 

Box 1624, Winnipeg, Manitoba. *
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“COAXES”
3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

Graydon’s Drug Store,
260 Jagper Avenue East.

Coal Properties Consolidated.
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 12—Vancou

ver Island coal properties, lying be
tween Nanaimo and Ladysmith, enu* 
bracing 2,400 acres and estimated to 
contain approximately 30,000,000 
tons, have just been consolidated into 
an operating proposition by Andrew 
Laid law, of Spokane, and J. D. Far
rell, second vice-president and gen
eral manager of the second division of 
Oregon and .Washington railway, the 
northwestern link of uhe chief Harri- 
man system. Mr. Laid law is widely 
known as one of the most extensive 
coal operators in Western Canada, 
while Mr. Farrell’s railway connection 
has brought into the public interests 
in the coast for many years. In ad
dition to its coal receipts, the new 
company acquired the Page estate 
across fhe bay from the town of Lady
smith, and there it will lay out. a town- 
si t& fou accommodate for its em
ployees.

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.

LENDS MONEY
On IOb proved Farms

Wit’iont Delay oa Bzst Terms
at

Liwast Rates Obtainable
will sivo you money to dea l 

direct with us. 
Apply—.

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edacnton
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GRIESl

May’s Solicitors 
Special Sittings 

on Mondai

Other Side 
Consent t<

Will Not Present 
of Ballot Box Cl 

Before Elect!

Faced with the opportuJ 
at a special sittings 01 t| 
court to bo herd for till 
today the charge m.idl 
in the Thistle rink that| 
Constructed ballot boxes 
made and distributed foij 
northern polls, Major Gri 
represents the Conservatif 
the Edmonton constituen 
his solicitor, refused S| 
give his consent tc the 
action on that day.

Recognizing the public I 
of the charge and being dl 
the facts should be placed" 
electors before they regi 
votes at the polls on Thui 
Returning Officer May, vJ 
action for slander againstl 
bach Friday secured tlf 
of Chief Justice Harvey if 
ing of a special sittings ol 
today for the trial f 
action.

Assuming that Mr. Griesf 
ed the charges to be well 
that he would welcome thl 
ity to establish them befl 
day, D. H. McKinnon, 
solicitors Saturday to se| 
solicitors this morning to i 
consent to the trial of thl 
Monday. Mr. MacKinnon’f 
practically unconditional- 
ed that he would hold Ml I 
for examination for discovel 
at any time and also thatj 
forego the examination of f 
bach until the trial. Mr. - 
scV ici tors refused their cond 
the holding of the special I 
the court is conditional ui 
consent the trial will be dell

When Mr. Griesbach pr<f 
fake ballot box at the This! 
stated that it was made “by! 
can produce and will give el 
fore the highest courts thaf 
those boxes were made for I 
election.” At a later meeg 
dared that the evidence*1 
produced “at the proper 
place.” Saturday a time wa^ 
would enable him to presen 
ence in the highest court 
before election day. The | 
accept this offer exposes 
major to the suspicion thatl 
to remain in the woods wl 
ing of the doughty deeds I 
could perform in the open it|

The offer refused by Mr. • 
solicitors Saturday wasx 
in the following letter:—

Edmonton. 16th Seij 
J. E. Wallbridge. F.sn..

Barrister, &c.,
Edmonton| 

May vs. (irivsbavl
Dear Sir,—The charges i 

in this action are of such 
portance that it i-^ advisabl 
court should decide upon 
earliest possible moment, 
so I have communicated 
Honourable Chief Justice II 
he has stated that he is will! 
a special sittings of the ecu! 
day, the ISth inst., for the f 
trying this action- Ilis coi| 
course, dependent upon 
willing to have it disposed! 
time. It is Mr. May’s wl 
should be disposed of as sci 
sible and I therefore hop| 
will consent to the trial 
next. Kindly let me have f 
ate reply.

Yours truly,
D. H. Marli

AGED WOMAN S BODY!

Had Been Missing Since j 
Last—Remains in Bowl

Calgary, Sept. 13—The lj| 
McLane, the aged lady wl 
missing from her home oj 
lend trail, near the city. 
14th last, was found by tlj 
Police last night in -the 
near Okotoks. The body 
and identified by relatives J 
ing. Mrs. McLane was 6(] 
and it is thought that ; 
away during a fit of terri 
sanity. The body, which iq 
•bad state of decomposition! 
toks and no arrangements [ 
made as yet for iits disni 

Willing: to Renew Bnnl
Paris. Sept. 13.—The Pei| 

of Berlin has telegraphed 
ciete Generale asking its 
deny the published statemej 
Paris bank had refused to 
loan of $1.200.000 to thl 
Bank. M. Dorison. direel 
Société Generale denies th^ 
loan ever existed. The 
denied has been mentioned| 
the first bankers of Paris 
assumed to be true when 
licit y.


